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used because no department The Times interviewed a number of the 
members of the board of fire underwriters 
this morning in reference to their opin
ion ai-i regards the dual or single water 
service. All who were seen were strong
ly in favor of the single service and were 
emphatic in saying that they would back 
up Engineer Barbour in his recommenda
tion.

They concurred with the views of En
gineer Barbour in which he stated that

aftÿr spending so much money they should 
have the best service possible and that 
they contended would be the single ser
vice for both high and low levels.

President S. S. Hall, of the fire under
writers board said he thought the board 
was unanimous in the matter and that 
they would accept no other service and 
give the reduction in rates.

Peter Clinch, Edgar Fairweather and 
others voiced the same sentiments.

OTTAWA, Ont. March 29-(Snecial)— 
At the insurance cemtniesion t..is fore
noon the reference yesterday which came 
out in the evidence, of W. J. Langmuir, 
one of the commissioners being a trustee 
of the Mutual Reserve of New York was 
ex plained. Mr. Shepley, the crown coun
sel, said that the name of Mr. Langmuir 

managing director and Mr. Hoskin as 
president of the Toronto General Trust 
had appeared as trustees for the Mutual 
Reserve of New York as a mere matter 
of form. They were acting merely for 
the corporation and Mr. Langmuir was 
not in any other way interested. Mr. 
Sellmuth the Ontario government counsel 
said that although he .represented the 
policyholders he could not see that the 
matter has any bearing upon the case.

Mr. Leboejif, the Quebec counsel, agreed 
and Mr. Langmuir explained that his

name was
had rubs that names were necessary to 
sign on behalf of the corporation. He 

other interest
__  Mr. * Justice

McTavish said that the incident had" been 
talked over by the board which came to 
the same conclusion.

Sir MacKenzie Bowel], ex-president of 
the Imperial Life wrote to Mr. Fitzger
ald in November last asking as to his 
view- about insurance companies contrib
uting to charitable institutions_Jf_.tliey 
could do so, said Sir MaoKenzie, they 
could also contribute to elections.

Mr. Fitzgerald replied that eufch contri
butions were wrong in principle. There 
anight arise a case where a contribution 
might be justifiable with tile consent of 
the shareholders ‘but he could not give an 
instance at that moment.

ihad no pecuniary or 
in the transaction.
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JERRY MURPHY . 
HAS PLATFORM

BURNS COULD BE LION OF 
LONDON DRAWING-ROOMS

NEGRO LYNCHED
AFTER ASSAULT

jf
Ballast, Texas, March 27.—Mme. Bern

hardt played “Camille” in the . immense 
tent erected ait Cycle Part, this city, to
night and from the interest aroused, not 
only in the great actress, but in the novel 
place of her appearanceythere was a crowd-

l
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But Virile Member of British 
Cabinet is Indifferent to Lures 
of the Gay World

■ j
FLORA, La., March 29.—A negro known 

as “Cotton” was lynched last night near 
Oak Grove Station in West Carroll Par- 
•ieh, within an hour after he is alleged to 
have attempted a

In the Police Court This Morn
ing Policeman Tells of 
Jerry’s Views.

ed “house.” • "
It is the intention of Mme. Bernhardt’s 

managers to have her appear in tents at 
Waoo, Austin and Fort Worth, 'as the 
theatres in these places are closed to the 
French stair. 1

A t Clyde Park the big tent is equipped 
•with >all theatrical appurtenances, and the 
managers believe the venture will be a suc
cess. The same bent will be used in all of 
the cities where a theatre is unobtainable.

TENDERS WILL 
tLOSE TODAY

THEY LIKE ____  _ criminal assault upon
a young -white woman, Miss Blair, daugh
ter of a contractor at a railroad camp, 
who, discovering the negro in her room, 
screamed and struggled with him until 
members of the faniily were aroused, 
when he flçd. He was captured after a 
short pursuit and hanged to a tree.

LONDON. March 2»—If John Burns were 
so minded he might be the lion of the Lon
don season. Invitations are poured upon 
him. The most exclusive West End draw* 
lng rooms have not only opened to Mm, but 
aristocratic hostesses not wont to sue 
for his presence at dinners, luncheons 
teas by every

And the “Right Honorable” reads them all, 
smiles, perhaps a trifle grimly, and—stays 
away.

No member of the government is so sought 
after, none sc indifferent as he. Up to date 
he has only accepted two of these lures into 
the gay world.

In each case they carhe from a woman who 
bad extended him a similar courtesy in hia 
non-ministerial days.

One was from Lady Dorothy Nevill, who 
delights in gathering distinguished men ef 
all classes and parties at her table. The 
other was from the Duchess of Sutherland.

THE WHARF The session in the police court this 
morning was very brief.1

Malcolm Dempster and Heiffiert Addi
son admitted being drunk yesterday and 
were remanded.

Kennebeccasis Chalet Com
pany Will Open Tenders for 
Purchase of Property.

S3AW. McArthur and Vanwart 
Are Satisfied With the New 
West Side Work.

Mme JhraKBemh&ndÿ mail.
Jerry Murphy pleaded not guilty to the 

charge of intoxication and Officer Finley 
took the stand. He stated that between 
tine and ten o’clock last night he noticed 
Jerry running along Charlotte street, a 
large crowd following him. He asked 
Jerry where he was going and was in
formed by the prisoner that he was going 
down to city hall to meet a delegation. 
He was the mayoralty candidate running 
in the interests of the laboring class. The 

, officer adivieed him to beat a hasty retreat
Tuesday’s Montreal Star stated/that one lto home but later on in the night he 

hundred trained street railway men who : agajn foun{j Jerry addressing a crowd of 
were out of employment m Montreal had enthusiastic followers. He was denounc- 
been secured to go to Winnipeg to work iDg jn an emphatic manner the manner in 
on the street railway. It was also ex- udiich the common council looks after 
peeled that others would go. the streets of the city and stated that

When the laboring people elected him 
mayor he would turn all the scavengers 
out and put a new crowd in who would 
be compelled to clém the streets thorough
ly. He said be would also t»ay the men $2 
per day and not . have them walking about 
the streets with no work to do. At this 

, i juncture he was interrupted by the police
All Records at Ellis Island i and now ^as added to his platform that

j he will see that every bug in the cells
Broken by Today’s Business wm ^ i0*»- He was remanded

1 ’ | this morning.

*•

WINNIPEG HAS STREET CAR STRIKEl.
A meeting of the \Kennebecasis Chalet 

Co., Ltd:; Will be held this evening at 
the office of F. A. Dykeman 6. Co., when 
tenders from intending purchasers will be 
opened. Among those desiring to acquire 
the property are the Y. M. C. A. trus- 

.tees.

4f Aldermen McArthur and Vanwart paid 
a visit- to the new wharf now under con
struction on the ".vest side, this morning 
aid made a thorough examination of the 
structure so as to be familiar with the 

matters in connection with it, as

—

alternative but to strike^ and ask- number of trained men and that the cars 
will be kept running.

WINNIPEG, Man., March 29.—(Spe
cial) .—After an all night session, the em
ployes of the Winnipeg Street Railway 
voted unanimously to go on strike today .At 
3.30 o’clock this morning, the executive 
committee left the meeting and waited 
on the directors, notifying them that they

saw no
ing if the company had any proposition 
to make, being informed that the company 
had none, they returned and reported to 
the meeting. The (men declare they wil’ 
conduct a legal and jlaw abiding and hon
orable strike. The i company gave out a 
brief statement in which they notify the 
public that they have secured a sufficient

various
they are brought up at the investigation. 

Aid. McArthur when seen by a Times 
said he did not care to discuss the

As is well known, the Duchess, like her Bis
ter, the Countess of Warwick, has strawy-- 
Socialist leanings. “*There is a mistaken impression preva

lent regarding reservation in the deed, 
which, it is thought, might influence those 
dèsiring to tender.

It was learned today from a reliable 
source that the Diocesan Church Society 
conveyed the property, by a deed dated 
March 1, 1899, to the trustees of " the St. |
John Y. M. C. A. In the following year,
I. H. Northrop, acting for" himself and 
others interested, bought quite i large 
tract of land adjoining the property and 
under the same deed to him acquired all 
the rights to certain reservations Vontain- 
ed in the deed-from the Diocesan Church 
Society to "thè'Yl M. C. Al "trustees, viz., 
that it was to be used for Y. M. C. A. 
purposes only. A deed of the chalet 
property was afterwards given from the 
Y. M C. A. trustees, in which Mr.
Northrop and his wife joined, conveying day. 
the property and all rights to the Ken- 
nebecasis Chalet Co., Ltd. This deed FREDERICTON, N. B., March 29. — 
contained a reservation to the effect that (Special).—The funeral of the late George 
no unlawful business be transacted on the Lee, whose remains were brought here 
premises. The deed conveyed a com- from Boston yesterday, took place this
plete title to the Kenneberasis Chalet Co., afternoon from the residence of D. Lee
who mortgaged the property to the Can- Babbitt to Forest Hill cemetery. An 
ada Permanent Loan & Mortgage Co. for impressive service was conducted at the 
$790. This mortgage is now due. j Cathedral by 6ub Dean Street in the prey

The Cha’et Company are now in a post- sence of a large gathering. The list of 
tion, therefore, to give a good title to in- mourners included Senator Ellis, F. B. 
tending purchasers.and qs the locality is a Ellis, T. C. Lee, W. G. Lee, A. C. Fair- 
most desirable one there will likely be weather, J. H. A. L. Fainveathex Ste- 
quite a number of tenders sent in. ! wart Fairweather, C. H. Lee and Samuel

Tenders close at 5 30 this evening at Jordan, St. John,
the office of H. H. Pickett, president of The funeral of the late Mrs. C. H. Tho-
the Chalet Co. mas a'so took place this afternoon and

In the near future, all the contents of was .attended by a large, number of friends 
the chalet—boats, boat-houses, ett., will and relatives. The services were conduc- 
be sold at public auction. I ted by Rev . Dr. Rogers. J. <1. Colter and

11r  _________ j G. B. Payson. Thera were many beauti-
Dan. Britt, the local ball player, has iu' floral offerings, 

signed a contract to play with tire New Senator Ellis arrived from 0 awa a 
Haven team of the Connecticut league this n°°n to attend the funeral of his brother- 
coming season. Manager Danaher of the in" aw> t*le *a*e George Lee.
New Haven team sent the contract to Thu city coupc,1 meets this evening to 
Dan., and the local man sighed it this rat>£y the assessment for the ensuing year, 
morning. He expacte to leave here about It is expected now that the to al assess- 
the 10th of April so as to put in some reach ‘ -p r- * r
training before the season opens. He will ^le directors of the Boon) omp ny 
hold down his old familiar position, the yesterday awa ded the contract for tending 
initial bag. Dan has made .arrangements tha shear Doom at Crock s Pom. to -.1- 
for some one to look after his business bion Goodme of Kmgsclear; All other 
during bis absence from the city. - ■ '‘°rk will probably be carried out V tie

company as heretofore.
Babbitt’s new mill at Gibsop commenc

ed sawing this morning.

Burns’ genial personality and the virility 
and dash of his conversation have made the 
women eager to secure h.m for their parties.

man
matter, but he was eatified with the 
work ae far ae it had gone. The aldermen 
earned rules and made a number of 
measurements. MUSEUM DOES 

NOT WANT ITMAY RUN IN BROOKS BIG DAY FOR
IMMIGRANTS

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

LATE LOCALS
Effort Being Made to Bring S. T. 

Wallers out Against AM. 

Baxter.
.Samuel T. Waiter*, the west side drug

gist is being talked of ae a possible candi
date for Brooks ward against Alderman 
J. B. M. Baxter. Mr. Watters has not 
yet ann.unced his decision but it is said 
strong efforts are being made by tes 
friends to induce him to run for a seat 
at the council board. Mr. Watters is 
very popular on the west side and it is 
thought his candidature would make it 
an/" interesting contest in Brooks.

One of the cylinder» of the Beatrice E. 
1 Warring was hoistgd qnt this morning. The 

second will be removed this afternoon 
and the boiler will likely be removed to- 

.orrow.

Refused to Buy N e Ison 
Memorandum of Trafalgar 
at $18,000.

Funerals of the Late George 
Lee and Mrs. C. H. Thomas 
Were Largely Attended To®

The case against Edwqnd Bannon for 
assaulting Mrs. Sinclair on the Westmor
land road came up in the police court 
this afternoon at 2 45. D. MuLin, K. 0-, 
represented the defendant.

LONDON, March 29.—The British Mus
eum has declined to purchase the Nelson 
memorandum outlining the plan of the 
battle of Trafalgar, which was recently 
sold at auction for $18,000 and offered to 
the museum by the purchaser at the same 
price.

i
NEW YORK, March 29-Over 11,000 A CHAMPIONSHIP MATCH

immigrante arrived here today on board j ______
seven steamsh.pe from European perte. I

A letter from D. J. Purdy, received to- This is the record for a single <&• HI- Abe Attell and Frankie Neil lO 
day states that the B.ston Towing Oo. lis Island, where these immigrants are ...
have removed part of the cargo of the examined ran care for less than half of Meet at LOS Angeles tor
stranded schooner Winnie Lawrie. When today's arrivals. Its limit is 5.0J0 daily. Foathor Wrioht Hnnnrc >
floated She will be taken to New Bedford Those w.io cannot be land-d today wiU, reamer VYBIgnt nonOTS.
for repairs. No estimate of damages can be kept in the harbor on their steamers
be had at present. until later in the week.

-——

WAR VETERAN 
IS 106 YEARS

WALL STREET
LOS ANGELES, Calif. March 29—Man- 

.. . ..... . ager Thomas McCarey, , of the Pacific
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET Athletic Club has closed a match between

««/IXT-I.r,™. T X. , „ .... „„ Abe Attell and Frankie Neff for the
MON1REAL March 29 (Special) The feather-weight championship of the world

tone of the stock market was steadier this at ^ Angelee> April ao The weight
stipulâtioo is 122 pzunds ring side, the 

,, ,, .... „ , - ,, , . feather-weight lim't.
«ere MacKay W1-4; Detrort United, Besides the championship, McCarey wOl 
?? ,Toled,°’ offer a championship belt costing between
317-8; Canadian Pacihc, 1721-2; MemW $500 ^ sljCoa. This will be tie first 
Power, 94 3-4; Montreal Street Ry, 274 3-4 belt fight to ^ ^ ^ the Richrd K. 

274 1 2- ' Fox diamond belt.

NEW YORK, March 29—The opening deal
ings today were active and some large blocks 

•« changed hands, but the price changea were 
small and mixed. Union Pacific and South
ern Pacific were shaded small fractions and 
St. Souis Southwestern pfd, and Kansas City 
Southern pfd fell % and % respec ivtly. 
There was a rise of a point in Distillers se- 
curities, % in New York Central and of % 
in American Car.

J. Willard Smith, ship’s broker, moved 
back today into his former place of buei- 
ite.'S, which wa; d stroyel by fire some 
time ago. H s office is much larger than 
it Was befdre and is fitted up in first-class 
style with all the latest improvements.

William Welch Born in St. 
Andrews is More Than 
Centenarian.

morning with some slight increase in the 
volume of trading. The principal features

BANK CLEARINGS
Clearings for week ending Thursday, 

•March 29, 1906, $875,934.
Corresponding week last year, $900,630.

Owing to fhe death of W. E. Dummer, 
captain of Victoria Company, No. 1, U. R. 
K. P., it has been decided to cancel the 
entertainment which was to have been held 
on-Tuesday evening next. Members of the 
two uniform rank companies are reonested 
to attend the ins ection »nd installation 
of officers on that date.

LEMPSTER, N. H., March 29. — Wm. 
Welch, who is said to be the oldest sur
viving member of the Union Army in the 
civil war and the oldest member of the 
Masonic order in America, celebrated hia 
106th birthday at the home of his son 
here today, 
re we, N. B., on March 29, 1800, but has 
spent the greater part of bis life in this 
town.

*
MR. ROSS AT OTTAWA

OTTAWA, Ont., March 29.—(Special) .— 
A. G. Ross, M. P., the new member for

Battle line steamship Leuctra arrived 
at Baltimore from Norfolk, also the Pla- 
t»a, of the same line, from Middlebor-

North Victoria and Cape B-'etun arrived ‘ _____
today. His certificate is expected tomor-1 E Oliver and family of Balfour, B. U., 
row, when he will take Ins seat. j are at the Royal. \

Mr and Mrs. C. Bruce Brown arrived 
here today iron) Ca’gary and are register
ed at the Royal. Mr. Brown is to take 
the position of divisional engineer of the 
Atlantic division of the C. P. R. in suc
cession to J. II. Barbour, who lias been 
promoted to the position of divisional 
engineer of the easterp division, with 
headquarters at Montreal. Mr, Barbour 
■will leave in a few days to take up his 
new duties.

He was born in St. And-
Walter S. Dunbrack, tka well -known 

■hockey player of a few years ago, has 
arrived home on » visit to his parents. 
Walter Ins been located in the United 
States for six yeans where he conducts a 
very successful talking machine business 
in i "a mbridge. Mass. Mr. Dunbrack says 
hockey is booming in the New England 
States and he ex; cc s to sec a league 
formed there next season.

ALEXANDER IS ILL

DOES “SOO” LINE INTEND 
TO EXTEND TO ST. JOHN?

GREENFIELD, Mass., March 29. — 
James W. Alexander, former president of 
the Equitable Life Assurance t Society, ar-1 
rived here today and was driven to a pri-1 
vate sanitarium at Deerfield, where he ! 
will remain several weeks to recover 
from the effects of two surgical opera- j 
tions which were performed in New York 
recently.

LAWYER SAYS THINGS
ABOUT CONSTABLES

C P. R. TELEGRAPH
BANK OF ENGLAND That the telegraph business of Canada 

is growing by lea; s and bounds is evid
enced from the fact that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Telegraph contemplate 
this summer the construction of 610 miles 
of new pole files and 4,068 miles hi wire, 
1,966 of which will be copper.

The reconstruction of telegraph lines 
to be carried on this year by the C. P. 
R. will hâ as follows: Nova Scotia, 10 
miles; New Brunswick, 26 miles; M line, 
27 miles; Quebec, 41 miles; Lika Super
ior division, 263 miles; Manitoba main 
line, 103 mi’es; branches, 241 miles; Koot
enay, 36 miles; total, 747 miles.

It is the intention of the company to 
rush this work so that it may be com
pleted by early autumn.

What appears to be a rather unlikely with reference to the matter said they
„ . . . . , story -was brought to the attention of a did not think there was any prob-ubJity
forty f-niends of Mrs. Scaroliff, ot xjme6 man today. A letter was received of the “Soo” line coming here. They had

3^Caty Road mirpi ised her last evening yesterday*'by a well known c tizen from heard nothing whatever of the matter 
r.e? Lt being he occasion of her a frienfi in Cliic.igo which letter the and it looked very improbable as they

birthday, and pre-.ented her with a tea Times man was a lowed to see. The could see no object in their doing so. 
set and a silver cake dish. The présenta- Chicago man states that he has learned is. generally understood that the
tion was made by Roy Handron. . on excellent authority tlwut the “Soo” “Soo” line, which is the Minneapolis, St.

• railway is anxious to get an outlet through Paul and Sault Ste. Marie, is controlled 
f Reports from Grand Bay say that the St. John for their trade with European by the C. P. R. interests and freight rout- 
ice there is weakening perceptibly and a porta and -that they intend building a ed by them would be looked after by the
day or two of soft weather will clear the line through New Brunswick by way of C. P. R. as part of their system, so that
bay completely. Carleton and York c unties down past it is difficult to conceive how it ivoukiJ Fredericton and thr.-ugh the St. J ihn benefit the “Soo’ fine to build direct here,

The mine» and mine operators arc in Vane>"- lle ]etter «°*» on «*ate that «'lien they already have connections via
the company will build terminals here the C. P. R. The C. P. R. has in the
and expect to do a big shipping business past been able to handle all the freight
through this port. It also stated that a that has been offered by the “Soo’ fine
representative of the company would ar- and local officials say they can handle
rive here on Monday or Tuesday of next all that they could send, so it seems a
week to make arrangements for termin- rather remote possibility, despite the let-
als. etc. ter received, that the “Soo” people will

Local railway officials who were seen ever build down this way.

LONDON, March 29—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes :
Total reserves decreased.............£ 586,000
Circulation increased.................... 406,000

At the weekly sitting of the civil court they refused to perform their duties it' Bullion decreased................... ... 180,125
^ this morning, before Judge Ritchie, Alder- should be reported to the chairman of the Other securities increased .. .. 1,437,000 

,, ’ -, , treasury board so that when such con- Other deposits increased..
man Macrae made a s stables apply for reappointment these Public deposi-te decreased

charges would be against them. , Notes re-erve decreased .. .. .
L. P. D. Tilley stated that some consta- | Government securities unohan 

bles made it a point to dd nothing but propertipn of the bank’s reserve 
co’lectiug, but he failed to see how they ity tills week is 45.12 per cent j as 
could be made to serve a capias if they wjfcli 46.63 per cent ku t week, 
did not wish to. Dr. Macrae, however, FjONDON. March 29—The rate of dm* 
said that if they considered the oath they' count of the Bank of England remained 
took when appointed they would aeccr- ' unclianged today at 4 per cent, 
tain that they could not refuse to per- ! 
form all the duties of a constable.

On the other hand, constables claim < 
that Wednesday is their busy Ziy, and it i 
h, sometimes out of the question for them 
to take a capias on that day. There 
are, however, a few of them who never 
serve an execution or a capias.

✓
?

919,000 
108.000 
607,0)0 

ged. The 
to liabfi- 

compaied

:: i:
the duties of constab'ee.

< It appears that Dr» Macrae handed a 
capias to the clerk yesterday to be served 

actor named Greery, who, it is al
leged, owes $3 to one, Ada Hatfield, for 
laundry done. The alderman did not spe
cify any one constable to serve it and 
four refused to do so. Dr. Macrae stat
ed that constables are willing to serve a 
summons, but when it comes to a capias 
or execution some are very reluctant about 
doing so. He stated that according to 
the oath administered to them, when 
sworn in as constables; they are bound to 
perform their duties, and cannot refuse 
to serve a capias. He thought that if

joint session at Indianapolis this after
noon.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
MUST BE DEFEATED.

1

i
R. TO BUILD BIG 

SHEDS FOR FREIGHT
C. P.Enquiries were received today at City 

Hall from forty-seven experts, each 
whom is ready to report on the question | 
of water distribution at $100 per — and 
expenses. \

j Aid. Mi era e ate ted at the meeting of 
. the water and sewerage board last e\*cn- 

ing that certain newspaper men did not 
know much about the Kingdom of Hea- 

If he had not been interruiited at 
this point he would have explained that 

i ihere war, nothing surprising about the 
i fact, since the persons in question «tient 
1 a great deal of time around City Hall.

of '

FOUND A NEW DISEASE
WORSE THAN LEPROSY

There appears to be a conspiracy on the 
part of several aldermen to prevent the 
city’s new water supply from being en
riched by the sewerage from hotels and 
other houses at the source of supply. It 
it to be hop;id that the plot will fail. 
Nothing wouid be move interesting to the 
citizen or tourist visitihg Loch Lomond 
than to be taken to the mouth of a sewer 
and told that the. peculiar flavor of îSt. 
John water, so much enjoyed by (hem, 
and so famous foi iU health giving pro
perties was due to the fact that the intake 
of the supply was at the outlet of a sew
er. The visitor* would at <>nce hasten 
back to town and congratulate • the city 
council on ite wisdom in resisting any at
tempt to get lands expropriated and the
fluvnv withhelrl from tbp water supply.

Xven.
<$>

A man who was caught in the act of 
cleaning a gutter this morning was 
promptly placed under arrest, 
vandals muet be taught a severe lesson.

In connection with the announcement 
made in the Times on Tuesday that the 
C. P. R. was acquiring property oil Main 
street, whereon they intended building

passenger business so closely identified 
with the I. C. R. that it would not be 
a paying proposition for them to build a 
station so near the 1. C. R. depot, so that 
it is practically assured that for the next 
few years at ’east the two railway com
panies will use the same depot.

The erection of a local freight shed 
will, however, give the C. P. R, better 
facilities for the handling of freight for 
local 
work
inside of a year.

■$>«><» TheseAid. Lewis ’> a plain blun; man. He ifl
WASHINGTON, March 29—Gangrosa, ' and it :s likely a ^5.000 hospital for the1 1JOt n talker. He told the other aldermen 

a tropical disease more repulsive than kp- ' °f the new dd#ei~c will be ereetpd im- sj^t evening. But he is a phrenologist.
rosy has become so prevalent or. the U- ™,1“tely near the leper 1,0-'jital on tbe land after a cursory examination of the 
. ,, , . .... 18lana- i heads in eight he advised the omiers notkind ot Guam that Lieut. McXamee, L. Lieut. McNamee says .the disea.s> de-1 t() slli,jeL,t themselves to any serious am- 
6. N., the acting governor of the island, -treys the upper pan of the fa e by slow ount of- hard flunking. The fatlierly ad- 
has recommended the establishment of a ulceratitn :vr.d is more Horrible, both to the inonition was receded with varied emo- 
hospi.tal for the isolation of the disease, victim and to his companions than leprosy tions, even with some derision, 
which is believed to be highly contagion-. .Vis tour hundred cases have already de-j aldermen ltni-w that iff they mentioned 
AUmireJ Rixey^the surgeon general of the veloned," Lieut. MuNamce says its 'eolation; bolts or iboik-rs tie filent man would 
«avy approved the recommebdatioh, is inqierative. s j find t

»
freight «hctls and a passenger depot, it 

learned today that the intention is
Mr. Jamesey Jones says he is flattered 

by the universal desire of the people to .
know his views on civic questions, and to build a large treigut shed for the ac- 
adds that he will try to change them as commodat ion of local freight and iv U ar- 
often as pcssible, in' order to get votes, rangements have been practically com- 
Our esteemed lellow citizen is daily mak- plcted for a site whereon they will build, 
in^ friends among the unbiased electors It i* improbable, however, that a passen- 
6f°this piwessive town. gev depot will be built as the C. P. B.’«

The
parties, and it is expected that the 
of building the shed will commence

;ue. ‘■IM\ .
v
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/ STEAMSHIPSf OUWILL CONTROL 
TELEPHONE RATES AltefatlOIl

i

HIS SISTER’S GUEST Wedl'es" DONALDSON LINE\

I
—BBTwEEN—

Glasgow and St.Johnby anna mcdermott. COULD NOT INFLICT THE 
TORTURE WOMEN SUFFER 

FROM HEADACHES

Edward Code. “Sudh an exquisitely beau
tiful face," he thought, "sudh eyes, miçh 
jipe.” The awakening from this rewejie 
was a slap on bhe shoulder.

look ill; what is it?”

“Now, 1 say, Albert Fairfax, whale the 
use of acting this way? You’re spoiling 
the whole party.” And in an agitated 

Robert Evans con linked; "They 
are waiting for you,” and as Albert did 
not move, Robert eaid: “Hang it, man, 
you are exasperating.”

“X tcU you,” eaid Albert, “you may re
turn to the dancing just as quickly as it 
may please you. I am here, and here 1 re
main. If 1 apper offensive, I can only 
say X am sorry, but into that room I ab
solutely refuse to set a foot. It is all right 
ito see a chap turned down hard, but to be 
the victim yourself, well, it------”

"Albert, there is just one thing about 
it, and------”

"Look here, Rob, What the deuce is in 
you tonight? I never heard you talk so 
before.”

Winter Service, 1906.'

Bill Up in Parliament to Bring 
Companies Under Rail

way Commission

i manner
. “Say, Albert, you 
“Oh, nothing,” he replied. And turn

ing away he eaid: "I am going home now, 
good night.”

Albert hurried to hie home, entered the 
dining room which had seemed so bright 
at 8 o’clock the same evening, and which 

seemed to offer no resource for Ms 
amusement. The room looked desolate. 
It seemed unadorned, it lacked an unde- 
iinable something, He seated himself be
fore the fire; the night was chilly, but 
his reetloeences became more evident. He 
changed his seat; that too failed to se- 

tihc desired effect. He rose from 
Me seat, looked out of the window, was 
fascinated for a moment by the pissing 
cabs, then restlessly paced the room, 
agaiti resumed his seat, and leaning for
ward placed his elbows on hie knees, his 
chin propped by the palms of his hands.

"Helen came here two weeks ago,” he 
mused; “a year it seems, and then again 
a day. She holds me captive with her 
smiles, makes me miserable with the 
d'ghtest frown, and tonight when she 
lias made me suffer 'beyond aU possible 
conjecture. I love her meet. All me!” 
sighing and moving restlessly, “love,— 
queer material, makes one wonderfully 
forgetful of every surrounding, makes 
poor devils slaves—'

“Albert!” Helen had come noiselessly 
in and had covered hie hand with hers. 
The only light was the faint glimmering 
from the logs, the only feeling, rapture. 
There were only two people in the whole 
world then, just two. “Albert, it is Real
ly late. Your sister has gone up stairs, 
but I did want to say good night to you.” 

"Is that all, Helen ”, he ventured to

From

Feb!,<aT‘a 8. Triton!*
Mar. 18. B. Salaria  .............. Mar. 24
Mar. 10 S. 8. Alcldea........................ .Mar., 31
Mar. 17 8. 8. ............................................. April 7
Mar. 24 8. 8. Athenla ..... .April U
Mar. SI 8. 8. Concordia. ...... .April 21

(Completes winter ealllnge.)

Headache is not in iteelf a dieeaee, but a 
symptom or accompaniment of other die- 
eaecs, principally those of the etomaoh, 

and bowels, such as Oonetipstion, 
Dyspepsia, Liver Trouble, Bad Blood, 
Female Complaint*, General Debility and 
Weakness. Headache ie common to both 
texee, but more frequently effects females. Saleliver

/ .

Ottawa, March 2$-(Bpeatol)—Hon. H. 
B. Enynetwon introduced his bill in the 
house today to amend the railway atit. 
In the first place it provides for an ap
peal from the railway oommfomon to the 
supreme court on the question of jurisdic
tion but not unless it is first allowed by 
a judge of the supreme court. Then there 
is the appeal on questions of law.

Clause two prov.dee for the taking of 
evidence. At present witnesses have to 
be brought to Ottawa at considerable ex
pense to give testimony. Provision is 
made for the board accepting affidavits.

Clause three makes provision, for railway 
directors declaring dividends. This J» 
done at present but it is not legal with
out the consent of the shareholders.

Another clause makes it necessary for 
companies applying for the location <*' 
their lines to submit more details as to 
the route. At present they imagine that 
a red Kne drawn across a map is about 
sufficient.

Authority is also given the- railway 
commission to deal with water powers 1» 
respect to their development, etc.

Then the bill deals with the uniformity 
in gagard 
of trains

new
furnished caFreight end passage rates 

application to the following agents:
Donaldson Brothers............................Glasgow
Bobsrt BtiotoCo-.U^. „ ^Montreal

et job*.

The varieties of headache most common 
are aiok or bilious headache, nervous head 
ache, headache from constipation, debility 
or indigestion, periodical and spasmodic 
headache. Undoubtedly the cause muet 
be removed before permanent relief eas 
be had.

ENDS’

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSSaturday, March 3lsLcure

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.
FINEST AND FA8TEST=aBurdock 

Blood Bitters
removes the cause of th® headache, and 
not only does this but It also restores the 
entire system to healthy aetke and buoy
ant vigor.

They were in .the smoking room of Rob
ert Evans' house, while dancing wae in pro
gress in the lower rooms, and the cause of 
the seeming unpleasant feeling was due to 
Helen Carlisle's having had no dance left 
for Albert! The room was lighted by a 
dim glimmer from the candelabra. The 
dying embers in the hearth were making 
their last struggle for existence, and placed 
before it on a large warm rug were two 
chairs, npt very far apart, yet not very 
dose.

"She is the most delightful woman in ex
istence,” Robert was Baying. "Such rare 
good btceding, such refinement, such dig
nity. She never seems bored, and yet 1 
know there must, be some addresses which 
age anything but interesting to her.”

Then came to them the strains of music, 
delicate end sweet, music such that seem
ed to tender the struggles warring among 
themselves within Albert, soothing only 
to make their renewed birth so intense, so 
utterly unbearable that die very air seem
ed distastefully oppressive.
, ".toe you really not going to dance?” 
asked Robert.

“No! No, not tonight.” And thrust
ing his hands in hie pockets, Albert went 
ont on the balcony, walked a step or two, 
threw himself carelessly against the side 
of the door, as carelessly lighted a cigar
ette, looked into the sky, marvelled at its 
beauty, while hie thon^ite wandered with 
a seeming indefinite purpose, despite hie 
efforts to dissuade thepi. He thought of 
Helen as be saw bar first, two weeks ago, 
•when rile had canoe to visit his sister. 
."Wonderful she was ia that travelling 
gown, but how much more so when riie 
appeared at dinner," he thought aloud. 
"3be seemed a creation made for a mo
ment’s happiness, only to become invisible 
the next, but she was still dbe. She was 
quite real.” How much had happened in 
those two weeks. A new world opened, 
new realities, new knowledge. And hardly 
knowing how, be found himself down stake 
in the hall again leaning against the door. 
There she was.

/V
18,000 I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 114,600 

8. Power t EMPRESS OF IRELAND 1 JONS 

From Li feruooi
Mar. la.........LAKE MA1...UBA . .Mar. O
Mar. 27........ LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. M

................ Apr- *
______ _______ __ Liverpool, 447.*®

and $60 and upwards, according to ateam-

Reund Trip Tickets at reduced raise. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. 44®:

London. 442.60. ___ .
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool. London, 
lasgow. Belfast, Londonderry. and 
Queenstown. 124.50. From _Liverpool.

This is a Grand Chance
V

for Men and Women to 

Select an Easter Suit

Everything we offer in 

the Suit Line is up-to-

date in style and pattern

f
From ->t tobo. N B.

N troubled with headache for a 
rears, but could get nothing to 

help me. I procured a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bittern, and finding it was doing me 
so much good, I got two more. I am now 
fully cured and think there ia nothing in 
the world like Burdock Blood Bitten for 
headache." '

MRS. BDW. KBDDT,
New GnMAHT, On.

B.B.B. is for sale at all Druggieta and
Dation.

“I4 was
bar if Apr. 10.........LAKE ERIE

FIRST CABIN.—Tomum

or.

t
Queenstown, «2450. From LivergjoL

low rates. __  .
8T JOHN TO LONDON.

S.S Montrose. April 1, Seoond-olase only. 
S. 8. Mount Temple, April 10th. Third

Class only. > , ,.Ratos same os vis Liverpool*
For Tickets and further, Information ajfcv

0,7 vsr. H. C. MACvr *v. St. John. N- R
or writ»

F. R. PERRY. D P A.._ C. P R.
St John N B

V

of rolling stock, and the rules 
to the running and operation 
and the use of coal instead of wood.

• Provision ie also made that when aoefi 
I dents occur, and anyone is personally in- 
; jured, a report must be made at once to 
the board. More complet* statistical in
formation as to railways must be supplied 
the railway department in future.

:

SHIFTING SALVATION■
ask.

“Is there anything else I can- ray?” 
“Oan’t yeu swy you are sorry?” I could 

forgive you anything if you would only 
say that. You have hurt me tonight. You 
knew that I expected to dance with you 
that I wanted to; you knew that, yet, 
regardless of my footikh display 
ness you told me you had no dance left. 
Another time I might not have cared, 
but yon must know. Surely this morning 
-when you came to breakfast, the verifi
cation of all things sweet, dear and love
ly, surely then, eve» though my lips may 
have failed me, you must have seen, must 
have known how and what I felt: and 
then, when you went out with Robert 
Evans for your morning ride, and I met 
you at the door, took your hand, kissed 
it, and looked into your eyes, did you 
not see that everything within me was 
for you?” 1 /

She smiled sweetly, and impulsively he 
crushed her gently in his enme. It was 
no surprise when, two weeks later, the 

She was dancing with engagement was announced.

f ê

V

To Control Telephone Lines and 
Rate*. RAILROADS.

Changes In Stationing Follow Coun
cils Held in St. John.

of eager- «Bs-
He most important feature of the bill, 

fully explained by Mr. Emmereon, 
and also by Mr. Fitzpatrick, was that it»

The following changes in the stationing respect to telephones. The government in 
of thé officers of the Salvation Army were the bill gives as complete and effective 
announced at the close of the council here control to the railway oommiesion over
last night: Enrign Sabine and Capt. Payne, telephones and telephone rates as it now , —, „ „
from Yarmouth to Windsor. has over railway passenger and freight T,4iTrrTy, (JOSTUMES in Mixod Tweed Latest Style. Regular Price $9.U0, «aie

lüiyign Clark, from Windsor to Halifax. rates. The commission coin now deal with 
Opt. McGiHvray, Dartmouth to Bear the change of traffic between two railway 

River. companies. i i /
Capt. Ogilvie, Bear River to Dartmouth. In the present bill the commission can , oOSTuMiQS, Mixed Tweed, Regular Price, $12.00. Sale Place, .. I
Capt. Hamilton and Oa.pt. GHen, from arrange for direct oral communication be-1 -

Parnsboro to Newcastle. tween two telephone companies. In doing y.^tiTJOR’ COSTUMES, Regular Price, $18.00. Sale Price .... .. .»•» ». •• .
Capt. Smith and Lieute- Berry, West- so the question of exclusive contracts do . T,--,

ville te Parteboro. f nof requite to' be considered and conee- We were fortunate in obtaining a fuH range of travdlere samples in Ladies Uoe-
Oapt. Smith, Halifax II. to WestvQle. quëntiy the question of compensation for
Capt. Hargrove, dark’s Harbor to Bali- such will not arise. ■ 

fax H. Provision is made for the exchange ot
Capt. Dakin, Newcastle to Clark’s Her. messages subject to the conditions to be 

bor. | imposed by the railway commiesion. But
Capt/Reeves, Moncton to Uliatiharro. when one telephone oompany obtains con
cept. Legge, Lunenburg to North Head, nection with another, so that oral com- 
Lieut. dark, St. Stephen to Port Hood, munications can be sent over both eys- 
Lieut. Andrews, Hillsboro to Dominion, terns, there will be. a condition that the 
Lieut. Strotbard, Port Hood to Sty company seeking connection must have it*

Stephen. equipment up to a certain standard, so
Capt. Long, Yarmouth to Amherst. that business can effectively be done over
Lieut .-Col. Sharp, accompanied by Major both systems. The company asking con-

Phillips land Adjutant Gave, will leave on nection must not be ft nuisance to the
Saturday for New Glasgow. Major Phil- other.
Ups wiU be in Sprin$hill Sunday. The The trill gives aeïeffectàve and complete 
bfBeere’ council will open in Halifax' control over telephones as it is posable to 
Tuesday with officers from the jSpringhill, do. At any rate flte-t i* the intention of 
New Glasgow and'Hslifax ddatriote in at- the government and seme further aimend- 
tendance. ments will be made to the telephone

clauses to make this certain.
W. F. MacLean talked < government 

ownership and Mti Blain wanted to see 
the railway commiesion get control of the 
rates on the I. C. R.

R. L. Borden wanted to see government 
control as effective as possible, seeing thri 
government , did not embark on govern
ment ownerships.

It was thought that Sir William Mul- 
oek was traveling in the direction of 
government ownet^hip and it was not 
known how mpeh this question may have 
had to do with his retirement. The tele
phone company was a monopoly and as 
such ought to be brought under efficient 
control.

Mr. Fitzpatrick said that this would be 
done. The railway commission was a 
great tribunal and was doing excellent 
Work.

Mr. Brodeur informed Mr. Lefurgey 
that the dominion government was aware 

j that the speech of the lieutenant gover- 
at the opening of the Prince Edward 

Island legislature countained certain re
ference in regard to the inshore fisheries.
The federal government now exercised 

of the powers to which the speech 
referred. This and other matters would 
come up at the conference, which was 
be held of all the provinces.

Mr. -Foster was told that the cost for SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, regular price $15.00. Sale price
thirteen wireless stations in eastern Can
ada was $118,642. The Canadian Fog Sig
nal Company was paid $434,221; George 
E. Merwin was paid $404,038; Thomas L.
Wilson $192,500 for the gas buoys, 
tenders were asked.

Mr. Emmenson, replying to Mr. Crocket 
said that thirty-one surveying parties 
were out between Winnipeg and Quebec, 
and three parties between Quebec and 
Moncton.

John M. Rogers was appointed post
master of East Romans, Guysboro county 
(N. S.), in place pf Patrick Walsh dis
missed for offensive partisanship.

A hill to incorporate the G. T. P. Tele
graph Company was introduced by Mr.
Guthrie for Mr. McCarthy, who was ab
sent.

The evening sitting of the house was 
taken up with the discussion of W. F.
MacLeen’s hill, an old timer, providing 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jardine, jr., and for two cent a mile railway fares and p’ac. 
family, of Rexton, Kent county, passed ing express companies under the control 
through the <rity yesterday afternoon en of the railway commission, 
route to Vancouver (B. C.), where they Mr. Emmerson pointed out that there 
will reside. Many of their friends here were many difficulties in the way of plae- 

at the station to bid them good-bye. ing express companies under the railway
commission. Exprès» companies sent their 
shipments by water as well as by rail.
The parcels were delivered at your homes 
while freight was left at the depot- 

Both sides of the house criticized the 
bill rather severely. Among these was Mr.
Barker, the opposition railway critic. Dr.
Reid, of Granville,moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

In reply to Mr. Daniel, Hon. Mr. Em- 
meraon said that the question of inaugu
rating a pension system on the I. C. R. 
was under consideration.

W 4
as was

LOW RATE A
$6.00 Second-class ticket» o» enle daily, Feb. 

Ufi to April 7th, 1204, Inclusive, from
8L John, N. R.

To Vancouver, R C....,
Victoria, B. 0..................
New Westminster, B.C..
Seattle A Tacoma, Wash 
Portland, Ore,........... ....

To Nelson, R «
Trail, B, C,.,» «a 
Rowland Bl 0.
Greenwood, B, OL 
Midway, R <X 
Proportionate Rate» tree and to other 

points. Also rates to points in COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA and 
CALIFORNIA.

Call on W. H. C. MACXAY, St- John,- 
N B., or write to F. R. PERRY, D.P.A., 
C.P.R., St John. M. B.
The dining car service betwween Mont

real and Sherbrooke, which has been In 
effect during the winter season, is now 
.cancel led.______________________ J

Price, 7 t
$9.00

$12.00 40
t- ■

< xf
tumes whit* we can offer for less than the Regular Wholesale Price. No two

$9.00 to $20.00 53-90alike. Be mire and see them. Prices Ranging from

MORE TIMN $380,000 PAID 
ON WATER EXTENSION TO DATE

4LADIES’ SPRING COATSi made to order or ready-to-wear. In Coverts Latest
Style from .. .. ,...$7.00 to $15.00 

*6.50 to $14.00

4

T.tWR’ LATEST MIXED TWEED COATS 

LADIES’ SKIRTS made to measure from. 

t.atVtpK' SKIRTS, Ready to Wear from., »...

On the Bargain Counter you. will find Ladite’ It rapper* worth

LADIES' WRAPPERS! worth $1.0U, tor.,............... ....

LADIES’ SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, worth $1.10, for 

t.at>t,P1S’ SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, wot tii $1.00, for

' LADIES' SHLRT WAISTS, worth $1.00, for.................

LADIES’ SUMMER VESTS, wortii 25 cento, now ..

LADLES’ FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS...............

See the Bargain* ia Ladite’ Hate, Millinery Department, Second Floor. Price*

48c. to $6.00.

Be at the Millinery Opening March 29th, 30th and 31st.

• 44 »• • » ><r f • .. #.$4.50 to $10.00 

... $1.78 to $6.00 

$1.35 for *v.78c. 

.. ..58c.

' - ! .
I ••V

The expenditure* on the water exten- . T ranker red to pay unpaid 
siott from its inception 'to the present time 

- jhag amounted to • $384,445.89, to meet ^ 
which 4 per cent debenture» to the 

‘amount of $378,500 arc deposited aa col
lateral with the Bank of New Brunswick.
The question of a further issue was 
(brought to the attention of the water and 
sewerage board laet evening and the mat
ter will be considered by the treasury

268.86

1218,986.40
Purchase money Mispec

mill...................................... IU5.000.00
Garetaktag two years .. .. 1,786.82

Year 1808.

HOTELSt
r-f*.. .. 80c,$336,772.22

ROYAL HOTEL,68c.
Jan. 6—MoAritour 

& McVey, sec
tion 1.................. $1,078.22

Jan. 6—Me Arts» ur 
* McVay, aee- 
tion 2..................  1,783.26

Jan. 6—B. Mooney 
A Son, lection 
3., .... ..*■ ..

Jan. 6—B. Mooney 
& Sons, section

BE PREPARED FOR IT 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHIRTY, Proprietors
ff. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHKRTY.i

68c.
V

,2 for 25c.
Lumbago Strikes) Quick and 

Comes Without Warning.
$ 3,862.07board tonight.

In connection with the construction con
tracts the cost of the work already com
pleted exceeda the original estimate by 
1*23,272^)7. The extension into Lake Lati- 4 
mer from eection 3 ia being puehed for
ward by B. Mooney & Son* and it ia ex
pected that it will be^completod next 
month. ïï; ’

The connection with section 2 on the 
other side of the lake hae not yet been dors 
made by McArthur and M*çVay but work 
•will, it je underetood, 'be resumed a* soon j 
ee the weather will permit. It ie eati- 
mated that Loch Lomond water will be 
available for the use fjP.Hle citinm* in 
July. The memorandum of expenditure 
on the extension ie:

:
1,716,36 —f

Something just ea smart ae Lumbago ie 
“Nerviline,” which quiet» the pain in
stantly.

W. H. Powles, Pnwles Corner», Ont., 
write*: “Nerviline to quick ae lightning 
when applied for lumbago or neuralgic, 
pain. I need to be subject (to attacks and 
although I uaed most everything nothing 
relieved quickly until I diecovered ‘Ner
viline.’ I have used it also for pleurisy 
and sore cheat and found it mat juet the 
proper tiling,
‘NerviKoe.’ ”

VICTORIA HOTEL»
King Street, St John, N.B.

1,661.50
$ 3,407.76 

8.00Jan. 1W. B. Hamm.. .. 
Jan. 25—H. R. Crawford,

bal. grubbing........... ..
Feb. 3—B. Mooney *

Sons, section s...............
Feb. «-Sundry C. C. or-

794.00
Bleetrte Blerater *a4 aU Late* and M*4»}*‘

ji3,790.66
The iManto chance to get a nice Black Suit $5.00 less than the regular price ie69.34 D. W. McOORMTOK. Fro»

Feb. Ur-A. C. Smith & 45S.3S T;ABERDEEN HOTEL3—B. Mooney A 
Sons, 10th estimate sec
tion No. three...............

March 12-A. Christie 
Wood Working Co.,
boards.................................

March 13—Wm. H. Doug
las and wife, land pur
chased.................................

March 23—Labor pay relia 
from beginning of year 
to date (fortnightly), 6 
payments............................

now.
MEN’S BEST BLACK CLAY WORSTED SUITS, same as au $18.00 suit to order.

$10.00

1,678.69 I cheerfully recommend
Home-Ilka and attractive, A tempérante 

house. Newly furslehed and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Blectrlo cars peM 
the door to end from ell parts * the otty. 
Coach In attendance at ail trains and boat*) 
Rates $1 to $1.80 per day- 

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm. , -

Sale irrice

MEN’S BLACK CLAY WORSTED SUITS, Double or Single Breasted. Regular

price $10.00. Sale prioe 

(MEN’S GOOD CANADIAN TWEED SUITS, most desirable patterns, latest up-

11.76t
NEW COMPANIES ,

Caloni 'Toonpkina, Walter Tompkins, 
Rutkge T. Odell, of New York; U. J. Os- 

nd Fred M. Tompkins, of New York, 
have been incorporated ns Now Brunswick 
Gypsum Oompaaiy, Limited, with a capital 
stock of $30,000. Object is to mine, quarry, 
manufacture and sell gypsum, limestone 
and plaster.

Fred W. Sumner, John W. Y. Smith, J. 
Frederick Edgett and F. Roy Sumner, of 
Moncton, and Joseph C. Mahon of Have
lock, are applying for incorporation 
Havelock Mineral Springs Company, Lim
ited, with capital stock of $30,000. Mono- 
ton ia to be the principal place of busi
ness.

Jeeee Green, of Fredericton; J. William 
Smalby, of Upper Peel; D. W. Rose, of 
Elorenoeville; Charles J. Smalby, of Stick- 
ney, and Weldon W. Melville of Fkuence- 
viBe, are seeking incorporation as the 
Peel Lumber Company, Limited, with a 
capital stock of $13,000.

Fred A. Second, Arthur P. Bazen, A. P. 
Barnhill, of St. John; Simeon H. White, 
of Sussex, and Walter J. Mills, of Sussex, 
are seeking incorporation as Dr. Scott’s 
White Liniment Company, limited, with 
a capital stock of $49,000.

norYear 1904. 1,500.00
Labor pay roll».. .. -.-•$ L420.60 $6.00
Mk-nTllWec" mill,

property...........................
Transferred to p»y unpaid 

orders ..............................

A. C- NORTHORP. Proprietor

The DUFFERIN,
L LeROI WILUS, Prop,

KING SQUARE; 
St. John, N.a. ;

man a815.70 :314.00 $ 14,881.26 some
114.74 to ,$6.00$363,565.47 to-dnte cut. Regular price $10.00. S ale price$ 1,892.00 ; Percentage on progress estimates as 

i certified by resident engineer... 30,860.42 $10.00Year 1606.
$384,446.86

I The memorandum of the construction 
j contracts as filed in the common clerk’s 
office shows the payments to date, the 
percentage retained by the city and the 

I estimate under the contract as follows;

Contract 
Bstima e.

$ 48,930 
40,710 
67,384 
36,640

$176,046 96 $30,890.42 $206,936.37 - $183,664

Contracte..............................
Properties purchased.. .
Salaries end labor..........
Engineer's services...........
Sundry supplies...............
Interest on loan...............
Printing....................... ••
Sundry payments............

$6.98MEN’S HBWSON SUITS, regular price $14.00. Sale price .. ,

MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS, Showerproof, Latest Style, worth $12.00. Saleas: No '■
$8.00Price

MEN’S SHORT SPRING OVERCOATS, regular price, $12.00. Sale price .... $8.00

MEN’S WHITE DRESS SHIRTS................................................

MEN’S BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, worth 35c., for ..

MEN’S 35c. BRACES for.................................................................

MEN’S ENGLISH HAIR-LINE PANTS only...................

■BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, good Canadian Tweed, only.

*1

CLIFTON HOUSE,Whole
Amount.

$ 66,281.26 
44,033.75 
61,302.37 
46,319.00

Amount
Retained.
$8,282.18

6,606.(36
9,186.34
6,787.85

Amount 
.Paid.

McArthur * MoVay, section 1................$ «,989.07

Contractor.

38c.
McArthur fc MoVay, section 2., „
B. Mooney * Sons, section 3..................... 62.107.08

Sone, section 4.................. 38,6a.lo 74 Princess Street and t 
141 and 143 Germain Streéfe

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

19c.D. Mooney &

19c.

$2.00HOME FOR INCURABLES GETS $1,000 $un NEW VICTORIA.
country (M
and aceotpParties returning trout the 

winter will find excellent rooms 
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rat*. 
Modern convenience, overlooks harbor 
street car line. Within easy reach ot 
n<*s centre.
148 end 258 Prince William 

ST. JOHN, N. a

during the strike, and we, on our part, under
took to have the men returned to Montreal 
immediately. It was agreed by ue at that 
time (of course without your knowledge) 
that we should eventually return you this 
five hundred dollars ($600.00).

We consider that the time has come for us 
to return your cheque, and we have much 
pleasure in enclosing it herewith.

Youra truly,
(Bigned)

H. A A. ALLAN.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd.
Robert Refoqd. president

1 Enclosure.

The St. John Globe last evening «aid:
“The Home for Incurables is today 

richer by $1,000 than it was on Tuesday, 
gad the money comes to it As a result of 
the recent strike of the local ship laborers. 
It win be remembered that when the 
strike was settled The Telegraph «nd 
Times paid Meters. Allan and Gear, repre
sentatives of the Allan and Donaldson 
lines, the sum of $1,000, or $600 from each 

. paper, on condition that they would take 
away the men brought here to work in 
place of St. John laborers. * * * The 
payment was made on the order* of Mr. 
David Russell, owner of the two papers. 
« * * Mr. John Russell has now sent 
to the treasurer of the Home for Incur
ables the sum of $1,000. With the return 
of the original cheque» Mr. Rustell re
ceived two letters, signed by Hugh Allan 
and Robert Reford. One to addressed to 
The Telegraph and the other to the Times, 
but they are identical in tenue, and state 
that when the money was paid it was 
agreed between the receivers, but of 
course without Mr. Russell s knowledge, 
that the money should eventually be re
turned, and they now consider the time 
has came to do so. The two papers have 
turned it over to the Home, and the treas- 
urer acknowledges it, with thanks.

The following letters and receipts tell 
the story as outlined above:

Do all the shopping you 

can this week, and do 

as much of it as pos 

sible, at

Stvto^

,1 la MeOOKKBRY.

were
His Lordship Bishop Casey, and Rev. 

Fr. White C. SS. R, of St. Peter’s church, 
left last evening for Boston. Prince Royal Hotel,'

$606.00. St John, N. By March 27, 1806. 
RECEIVED FROM The Telegraph Publish

ing Company, Limited, the sum of lire hun
dred dollars, being donation to HOME FOR 
INCURABLES.

113*115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minute* 
walk from - ost Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.

I

Abbeys
Effervescent

(Signed) W. C. JORDAN. Sec'y.

Montreal, 13th March. 1906. 
John Ruaiell. Jr., Esq-, Manager St. John 

(N. B.) Ttmep, St. John <N. B.)
Dear Sir,—On the 29th ot November laat 

you paid u« five hundred dollar» ($600.00) to
ward* the expense of indemnifying tie 'long
shoremen brought by us to St. John (N. B.) 
during the strike, and we on our part under
took to have the men returned to Montreal 
Immediately. It was agreed by us at that 
time (of course without your knowledge) 
that we should eventually return you this 
five hundred dollars ($600.00).

We now consider that the time has come 
for ue to return your cheque, end we nave 
much pleasure in enclosing it herewith.

Yours truly,

ATLANTIC X1TT. S. J.Salt —*rai

CHALFONTB
On the Beech. Fireproof 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY*WILCOX BROS,.

CARNEGIE’S GENEROSITY
Almost its greatest use is to 

prevent sickness. Abbey’s 

Salt keeps you so well, that 
there is no chance of Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels going wrong. 
It is the ounce of preventation 
that is worth tons of cure.

alUMMtMTTU

PITTSBURG, Mar 27—It waa announced 
in this city tonight- that Andrew Car
negie had given two millions of dollars 
in addition 'to previous gifts for the main
tenance of the Carnegie technical schools. Cook b cotton axvut teuiupotindL

The only eafo fffcctoalmontlüÿ 
medicine on which women own 
depend. Sold in two degreee of 
strength—No. 1. for ordinary 
eaaee, ll per box ; No. 2, 10 de- 

'•V greet atronger for BpeeMJT Mrftor^k^
^7 V* tonRoot Compound; ,
/ X» substitute. ^____ _

Ihe Cetik Medicine Oo.. Winder QteeftM
- :• -k/r

(Signed)

Dock Street and
Market Square.

H. A A. Allan,
THE ROBERT REIFORD CO., Ltd. 
Robert Reford, president. BURNED TO DEATH

SCRANTON, Pa.. March 28—George 
Barney and George Ieock were burned to 
death laat night while fighting a fire at the 
Dodge colliery. Their bodies were fourni 
today.

;
Montreal, 13th March, 1906. L%loeur=, Tnhn N B «arch 27. 1906

John 5U’nell'TJir'moh''BL*jôhnr (n’ B?” RECEIVED FROM The St John Timet 
(N= B.) Telegraph 8L John (N. B.) Prlntlng & Publ Bhlns Co„ Ltd., the aum of

Dear Sir,-On the 2» h Five Hundred Dollar*, being donation toyou paid us #T* hundred doll«ra ($o00.00) to HQME r0R INCURABLBS.
ward, the «pen» of I (Signed). W. C. JORDAN. S,c>.

taka no

:a hmus, /Jsboremen
i

\
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i
hnan, 0t George, N B, towing schooner 
Wellington.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER. March 28— 
Sid, echr Mersey, Philadelphia for Dighy, N

be the quickest on record. Mayor Hendry, 
of Liverpool, is the owner.FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL We)

J V

Spurious Scotch WhiskyThe British four-maste-Wcteel ship Brilliant, 
the largest sailing vess® of her kind that i 
ever visited Philadelphia, sailed from there j 
Tuesday for Hiogo, Japan, laden with 1,500.- I 
000 gallons of refined oil In cases valued at • 
$120,000. The Brilliant is owned by the Stand- :

s.
1NEW YORK, March 28—Ard stmr Teutonic, 

Liverpool.
Cid—fie hr Coral Leaf, Port Grevllle, N S.

__ . „ m. r. CITY .ISLAND, March 28—Bound south, bitWASHINGTON, March 28.—The work Malwa, Bridgewater. N S. 
of the Forest Service in gathering etatis- Bound East—Tug Powerful, from New York 
tic* for foreign product* for the past year V°?»«,' N 8*'“*
has furnished the basis for a provisional PORTLAND, Me, March 28—SM, schrs St 
statement of" the wood consumed in the Bernard, Diligent River, N S, for Vineyard
n,oo„;,nf.,ro nf mnpr nuln As the ac* II&ven: Fanny, St John for New York: Clay- manufacture ot paper pulp, aa me ac o]a> St Martlna for New york; vera V Rob-
companying table show», the returns erts, St John for New York.
from 159 firms, contro'Jing 232 pulp mills, GLOUCESTER. Maas. March 28—Ard, schrs

•____  •> non non the total am- SIlver Spray, Boston for Rockport; Williamgive ovei J,O0V,uuu coras as me total am F Green Bigiagor for New York.
ount of wood used: VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, March 28—Sid,

brig Lady Napier. Philadelphia for Sydney, 
C B; echra Ann Louisa Lockwood, New York 

. for Portland; Winifred, New York for Mahone
.. 1,564,UUU Bayi jj g; Cheslie, Apalachicola, for St John. 
.. 614,000 • i DUNKIRK. March 28—Ard, stmr Pydna, 

«274 000 Havre.
‘ * .lo’iCCI NORFOLK, March 28—Sid. stmr Leuctra, .. .. 22,OW ; Baltimore.

.. .. 370,000 

.. .. 57,000
“ * * no rü™ Ôritish steamer PI at eu. from Middlesboro 
.... 93,WU . for Balt.. March 21, fat. 42, Ion 46.

PULPWOOD FIGURES FOR 1905THE MOVEMENTS
ARE NARROW ard (Ml Company.

Schooners Baden Powell, Captain Sitwell, \ 
which went ashore a few weeks ago at Low- ;

been floated and taken1 English Court Condemns an Enormous Pro
portion of the Scotch Whisky Sold 

in Canada as Illicit Spirits.

Pure Malt Pot-still Spirit the Only Kind Rightly 
Entitled to the Name "Scotch” Whisky.

International horizon Clearing 
But American Stocks Are 
Dull Everywhere.

er Cove, N. 8., has 
to Joggims. She will bo brought to St. John 
for repairs. Schooner Free Trader, which ar
rived here a few days ago, brought some of 
the Powell *e coal, which was sold here. s :

■

IMPORTSCords.Wood. i(Montreal Witness.)
" Frist prions of moot of tile epecukutivo Spruce, domestic .. 
favorites at tbe opening of the Ne>v York- Spruce, imported .. ..

Poplar, domestic .. 
Poplar, imported ..
Hemlock.....................
Pine ..
Balaam
Miacelltneoue .. ..

Total................

From Glasgow, ex S S Kaatalia: SCO bags 
cancel coal, 337 bags soft coal. 6,105 bags 
bard coal; Schofield * Co; 1 bale twine, W 
H Thotne & Co; 1 case silk, Dom Express: 
636 bags sugar, order;165 caaes, 3 octv 
whiskey, Comenu * Sheehan ; 110. cases
whiskey, J O’Regan; 1 bale hose, T McAvlty 
A Son; 2 cases mdse, H E Bille; 1 sack 
seeds. Bowman & Cole; 2 cases mdse, C H 
Barbour; 15 cases coffee essence, Dearborn 
& Co; 393 cast iron pipe®, order F.

For Moncton—5500 fire broke.
For Bathurst—4 pkga mdse, W J Kent A

i
*stock market today were unchanged from 

fafct night and of the remainder only a few 
changed more than 1-8. Small gains pre
dominated', and dealings were on a moder
ate scale. Americans in London wore also 
dull and showed no changes of importance, 
while on the other hand foreign markets 
were as a rule dheerful owing to the pro*»- 

• v 1 yecte that the conference at A!geciras will 
♦shortly adjourh after having adjusted the 
differences existing -between France and 

t-'Oermany. Une coal situation while not 
being in any way definitely settled, shows 
undoubted signs that may be considered 
mtistactory for an early agreement between 
amnera and operators. Nob a few market 
authorities consider the latest news of the 
coal position to be unfavorable to the mar
ket as pointing toward a corotinuaibion of 
«the struggle. The money situation seems 
to -be the most difficult ot all at -the present 
moment. The quarterly dividends to be 
met in April aie keeping funds out of tide 
usual market channels, and the rather 
•nixed news in regard to Russian and .Jap
anese loan matters is aJso a source of 
worry to the market operator, whose posi
tion would be greatly shaken if there 
should be further stringency in the money 
inrarket.

$ ' 
English papers just to hand, contain the decision of Mr. , Justice Fordham, in the famous test 

case of Islington vs. Wells and Davidge. Ttie result is a staggering blow at the “ Patent Still 
Fraud,” and a definite decision that Pot-still whisky, produced from malted barley alone, is
the only spirit that has a right to $he name of “Scotch Whisky.”

Extracts From, the Judgment :
cannot understand why It was add
ed unless it was to ‘ save the face ’ 
of those who described It ns 
whisky.”

"The misrepresentation with re
gard to Scotch whisky has become 
very usual, and Its adulteration by 
the addition of patent-still spirit 
has been gradually Increasing for 
years, and the result has been 
taken by the unsuspecting public 
until the so-called • blenders ’ have 
dared to concoct and place upon 
the market and sell to retailers 
RAW, NEW, PATENT-STILL 
SPIRIT, with a mere dash of Scotch 
whisky In It, as * Scotch Whisky/ “

“ It Is time the fraud upon the 
public In the matter of the sale ot 
whisky was stopped."

SPOKEN.
, '

■

i..............3,016,000

. j- British schooner Leonard Parker, 246 tons,The wood used wax divided among the Moag Po|nt to Havana, lumber 16. 
various processes as follows: Sulphite, 1,- ; British schooner Leah A. Whit den, 199 tons,. 
S38 IWI cords ■ soda 410.000 cords ; ground molaeec-s, Barbados to St John, N B, or Hall- 538,0110 “’T ; ’ , DU]D fax. 32.50; British brig Golden Wedding, mo-
wood, 1,068.00) cords. I ne toutl pa I ja9W.f. 31s tons, Bartmdoes to provinces, 32.60; 
production by all processes by the firms British echoner Rescue. 321 tons, earns, 
reporting was 1,093,000 tons. According British stewmer Sellasla 2.W3 tons 8t John.toX ren.ua of 1900 the consumption of ™ — coa9t Eng,and’ deefa’ P’ *’
pulp wood was then 1,986^10 cords, so British bark Annib Smith, 249 tons, coffee,
that there has been an increase of over Rio de Janeiro, to Charleston, 23c. tnat tnere nas neen «I British steamer Canada Cape. 2.796 tone,
fifty per cent, in the last six >ears. in» sugar, West Indies to Halifax, p. t 
demonstrates in a striking manner the
drain upon the forests caused by the pulp REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.
industry.

A final and detai'ed statement of the „ CHARLESTON, S C March K-ekhrMyr- 
. . . , ... * fnr rmln 0e Tunnell, lumber laden, abandoned offkind and quantity of wood used * P P Wilmington a week ago, was towed Into 
in the various states will be issued as charleston today. The schooner was beached 
soon as possible. . Sn^tiM7 *° be pumped out’ She !a ,n •ood

INSURANCE AND, STOCKS j KEY WEST, Fla. March 26—British schoon-
; er Strathcona, Gould, from Mobile for Ma-

"It seems to me,” said a Montreal bro-1 coris, before reported ashore at Tortugaa, 
, . ,, Vf—f—ml Witness “that the S arrived here this morning, having been ae-ker to the Montreal witness, ui»t ; sated o6 ^ ,rockers. She Jettsoned and
bears on stocks are overworking the m-, ug^tered about 60,000 feet of lumber, 
su ranee investigation as a market factor, | 
and the papers are unwittingly lending i 
themselves to it. There are no such 
blocks of securities to come on the mar
ket from insurance companies as have 
been talked about. I have gone over the 
government returns for 1904, the last a*6- 
available, and such securities as would be 
likely to come on the market because of 
this investigation are a hkgatelle. As for 
1905, I am sure the companies put very 
little money into this class of. security.
Those who are picturing the insurance 
companies as owning blocks of Sao Paulo,
Mexican and Rio stocks are ‘chasing rain
bows.’ Whatevar figures the superinten
dent in insurance and his deputy have cut 
in the witness box, I know that the in- 

managers have always stood in 
fear of them, and that there was a gener
al disposition amodgst companies of any 
standing to respond promptly to their 
criticisms and correct anything which they 
might consider irregular. No, insurance 
company selling is a myth, at all events 
as to securities which will affect the Can
adian markets.”

EARNED NEAR «500.000.

A director of the lake Superior Corpor 
ation says that their output of steel rails 
will average 600 tons a day through 
(March, and the total for the month will 
be about 10,500 tons.

The cqropany has earned for the six 
months ended January 31st «500,000 Set, 
and the indications are that th* net for 
the full year will be more than 01,000,000.

H this proves true the October coupons 
on the income bonds, it is expected, will 
be paid.

RECENT CHARTERS. iCo.
For Loggievtlle, N B—10 pkg* mdse, A A 

R Loggle.
For Shediac—10 pkgs mdse, R C Talt.
'For Mill,’N B—120 teles cordage, J McMil

lan.
For Pett Rocher, N B—68 hales cordage, 

Sydney DeaBr.say.
Also cargo for the west.

THE LONDON DAILY TELE
GRAPH SAYS:—It was asserted 
that 70 per cent of the ” Scotch 
Whisky ” put upon the market con
sists of grain spirit And It was 
further declared that the “whisky” 
prepared for shipment to the colon
ies Is, In the generality ot oases, 
worse even than that concocted for 
consumption In this country.

CANADIAN CONSUMERS OF 
SCOTCH WHISKY SHOULD BE
WARE OF THIS DANGER There 
Is ONE SAFE GUIDE to follow. 
LOOK AT THE LABEL This Is 
the guarantee provided under Act of 
Parliament of Great Britain. If on 
the label you read the words 
” PURE MALT” you KNOW the 
article Is really Scotch Whisky—but 
NOT OTHERWISE.

" Tovday there is an immense 
output of patent still spirit, made 
with very few exceptions from a 
mash composed very largely of 
malie . . mixed with more or 
less of pot-still spirit and then it 
is sold as ‘ whisky/EXPORTS

For Bristol, per S S Mention 
Canadien Goods—210 brie copper math. 400 

sacks .inseed cake, 3,256 sacks flour, 60 pkgs 
leather, 4794 boxes cheese, 24 refrigerators, 
2 bags seeds, 802 bdle pulp hoard, 62 rolls 
paper, 5,669 bales hay, 46 bales siraw, 92 cat
tle. 74 bags meal. 628 bags com, 1 trl ap
ples. 53.4$ bushels oat®, 16,938 bushels barley, 
32,381 bushels wheat, 486,913 ft spruce deals, 
62,567 ft bir.h plank—value 3-92,941.

Foreign goods—4 bdl sheets, 635 cattle..9,800 
bushels corn, 300 sacks flour, 1,000 bags sugar, 
180 brie glucose, 7,095 pkgs lard, 75 brls pork, 
85 brls b.ef, 840 boxes meats—value 3156,9*9. 

Total value of cargo, 3348,860.

“I find that maim, not having 
been commonly used in the pot- 
still, cannot be material from which 
Scotch whisky Is derived."

" Of Wells’ sample 90 per cent.
‘ patent-still

■
i

Invoiced aawas
spirit ‘ by the makers to the blend
ers, who sold It to Wells as ‘whisky’ 
after mixing It with a very little 
pot-still spirit”
" The quantity of whisky add
ed to the patent-still spirit was so 
small, (not 10 per cent), that I

For Glasgow per S 8 Salacie:—
Canadian goods—22,000 bushels wheat, 600 

oatmeal, 1,430 sacks flour, 95 boxes 
cheese, 8,500 bushels barley, 100 sacks rice 
flour, 3,328 baleo hay, 206 bales leather, 446 
bags meal, 461 bdle puly board, 18$ boxes 
furniture stock, 179 tons birch timber,/ 40,668 
ft spruce deals, 450 bags flour, 30 cases agr 
Implements, 375 bags flour, 24 pkgs wire- 
value 366,909. _ .

Foreign goods—1*45 sacks. flour, 681 boxes 
cheese, 89 boxes meats—value $20,901 

Total value of cargo 386,813.

"Strafhmiir sg "Spey Royal”
lO Years Old.

Scotch Whiskies

(Boston Transcript)
Wall street has become aroused as to 

copper poeeibilitiea; buying of good prop
erties goes on apace, presumably in the in
terest of forthcoming combines; the word 
has passed that coppers are to be broad 
and active this spring. As to the general 
market situation, there ie evidence that 
the bull leaders were quite willing to leave 
the market to itself today; it la too near 
April 1 and its dkbuneemente to variant 
anything like a splurge in speculation.

However, the profit taking today made 
no sériai» inroads on prices; there was no 
pressure to sell, and a rally came along in 
the late dealings whidh carried prices some
what above tne lowest. It’s a “choppy" 
market, these last days of March, awaiting 

*- the turn of the quarter. Estimated aggre
gate of dividend payments next month is 
«65,000,000, of which industrials furnish 
036,000,000, a new record for payments by 
de latter, «3,0004)00 more than Jan. 1, 

« «1,000,000 more than in October and also
in' July last year, $5,000,000 more than a 
year ago and «7,500,000 more than two 

J r the first tour months of

sacks
'MARINE NOTES

IThe "Britteh schooner Gyepum Emperor, a* 
New York, from Halifax, lo^t sails, stove her 
main hatch and received other minor dam-

.6 Years Old.
The steamer Benedict, from Trapani for 

Halifax, with a cargo of «ait, passed Gib
raltar Sunday.

During the recent gales and rough weather 
the telephone cable across Petite Passage 
was broken and communication interrupted 
from Westport and Long Island.

■WOULD LICENSE THEM
A Toronto paper says:—“The proposal 

included in -the Liquor Bill that licensee 
be issued to vessels end to dining cars is 
not to be pressed. Yet it was not without 
jte meri ts. Liquors are sold on oars and on 
the regular liners, and there is no way 
of preventing the practice. /The giving of 
a license would have brought , a good deni 
more revenue than comes from an occas
ional fine."

I,
An the pldest and choicest C6imlH8 All-puro Malt Rot-stlll WhisklOS procurable.

In Canada, it is alleged, the bulk of the so-called Scotph Whisky sold is the 
product of the patent still, which uses any substance, impure or diseased, that will 
yield alcohol.. To make this raw, fiery spirit drinkable it is “ blended h (?) with a 
little pure malt and then sold at the same price as the genuine article. But

” and ”

The British schooner Strathcona, Captain 
GouWL, from Mobile for Macorls, before re
ported ashore at Tortuga®, arrived here this 
morning having been assisted off by wreck
ers. She jettisoned and lightered about sjciy 
thousand feet of lumber.

i
Burance V ;

Spey Royal” 3StratlunilletTwenty-seven days from West Africa to 
Barbados wee the time made by the barken- 
tine Mary Hendry recently. This is said to

are distilled in the old-fashioned pot-still from the finest home-grown Scotch 
barley, thoroughly washed by the moss waters of the Highlands, kiln-dried with 
native peat, delivered pure and intact as bottled under the most careful super
vision and

THE WORLD OF SPORT i Ïyears ago.
M** tàe various industrial concerns are es
timated to have paid out over «100,000,000 
in dividends, «12,000,000 increase over the 
■toe period of last year. •

Yachtsmen Association was again pro
poser, and W. G. Jones and G. F. Pear
son were appointed delegates to a meeting 
which is to be held in Halifax in the near 
future, and to which representatives of 
clubs in the three provinces will be invited. 
—Halifax Recorder.

THE RING
DORAN’S VICTORY.

Guaranteed Under Act of Parliament
Absolutely Pure and Genuine Scotch Whisky.\CANADIAN PACIFIC.

\Brief mention was recently made of the 
victory by Dorin, the Naval champion 
who boxed in Halifax, over Bobby Dobbs, 
formerly of New York. A Plymouth, G. 
B., paper gives these particulars:—

At the Plymouth Drill hall on Monday 
evening Professor Bobby Dobbs, weUknowa 
in local boxing circles, and who is the re
cognized colored welter-weight Champion 
of the world, met J. Doran, R. N., of 
Dublin, who has also frequently figured in 
the local prize ring, in a twenty-round con
test, under Queensberry rules, for £25 
a side and a purse of £100 presented by 
M. Piper, of Plymouth. Prior to the star 
tom several excellent boots were given by 
wellknown local boxers. The ten-round 
contest between young Lippo, "of Ply
mouth, and Seaman Savage, R. N-, Aam- 
pdon of the China station, provided an ex
cellent contest. Lippo won on pointe. 
When the chief contest came on for decis
ion there could not have been less than 
3,000 persons present, and the match cre
ated intense interest. Dobbs was looked 
upon as the favorite in view of his many 
recent victories, and his reputation. Some 
hitch occurred owing to Dobbs objecting 
to the referee. It1 was arranged that the 
“Sporting Life” should provide a referee, 
but the arrangements were apparently left 
in the hands of the local representative of 
that -paper, with the result that J. Hughes, 
well known in the prize ring throughout 
England and better known locally as con
nected in a training capacity with the Ply
mouth Angyle dub, wae asked to officiate. 
Ddbbs objected to Mr. Hughes, and it was 
feared that the match would fall through, 
but eventually both boxers agreed to tight 
under Jack Newey, well known in local 
fistic cirdos.

_ /'The men took the ring well to time, and 
Date et Bchr Phoenix, 397. Dexter, for New Yorlc-F 
■ailla* Tufts * Co, 664 tons plaster rook. reception

MOToœe^ixmdon01..".Mar. 16 Coastwise:— era was most enthusiastic. In the first
Manchester Importer, Manchester . Mar. 16 _________ —round both men finessed for an openingsdrbnt^trrdam " " V. S S& GrCTSbo^- whidh never came. Dobbs tried

tMontroee, from Liverpool..**..* .. ..Mar. 20 Sohr Georgia Lenwood, Modes, North Head, tactics, with tihe,result that he wae thrown
-Moud; Temple, Antwerp....... .....Mar. 20 n ■ —— • to the ground over Doran’s shoulder. No
Virgil Ian. Liverpool. . . • • • • M DOMINION PORTS. blow» were «truck in (the opening xround,
Shêmédwh) rrom’uinM................... g" artast C B, Mini M-6lmr M-ri-o—t.- an^ nel*er TM Wnrfwd in Uie «c-

î?w*rh,J^lMneWfJmkr "Mar' 27 St Stephen. N B, March 26-811, Tug tinmuy ^ -break.” The men in the
Lake Champlain, from Liverpool ..Mar. 21 Snrinshl"! with coal barge No 6, In tow for . " , , ... __ .Bvantellne, London -.................Mar. 28 |v^^ro‘ * -imirth round opened with extreme caution.
Tnphtap. Liverpool. . ..( .. .. L..Mar. 2» HALIFAX, N. 8., March 28—Ard, etmrs Half-way through the round Doran feinted
Lake Erie. Liverpool..........................Apn ; Corean, from Glasgow via Liverpool. _ with his left, and Dobbs, neglecting his

guard, received a terrific bit under the 
chin, falling to the boards with a heavy 
thud. It was apparent to every one pres
ent that the blow was such as to finish the 
contest, and when the ten seconds had 
gone and Dobbs bad not risen, the pant-op 
excitement wae given vent to. Sailors took 
possession of the ring and Doran was 
shouldered out in triumph, 
such enthusiasm been witnessed in local 
boxing cerate*.

Mr. Justice Fordham’s decision is a most startling revelation to the consumer of Scotch Whisky. 
It says is effect

y JSaid a Montreal broker: 
fit is true that Canadian Pacific is not 

iqiry active in this market, but it is safe 
it* say that there are more Canadians fol- 
ibwing it today than at any time in the 
jest six months.

“I have clients who wouldn’t touch it 
«round 14 0 and 160, jwho are taking hold 

30 points higher. And somehow I 
don’t think they are buying at the top,

:Guard vYour Health and Morals
by examining the labels on the bottles of the spirits you consume, 
that does not give on the label a pure malt guarantee.

The words “PURE MALT” on the label are the only safe guarantee 
that you are buying1 GENUINE SCOTCH WHISKY.

\

And refuse any Scotch WhiskyTHE TURf.
WONDERFUL TROTTER. -4

What is a supposed tbotting wonder has 
'been discovered in Alexandria, La., in a 
three-year-old oolt by Jay McGregor 
(2.07 1-4), out of Excursion, by Expedition 
(2.153-4). W. L. Spears, has received in
formation from Alexandria that the colt is 
simply a marvel, end has this early in the 
season trotted a half in 1.071-4 and an 
eighth in 0.32 1-2- His trial mate is a mare 
with a record of 2.15 and he simply pulls 
her when they are speeding together. The 
oolt is now owned by G. A. Staples, a 
wealthy citizen of Alexandria, 
eligible for the Kentucky Futurity and 
other rich stakes in 1906, all of which en
gagements bis owner expects him to fill. 
He is described as being a oolt with flaw
less action, wears a 41-2 ounce shoe in 
front and a 3-ounce shoe behind, without 
straps or gearing of any kind.

'

BIG DIVIDENDS IN APRIL.

The April dividend disbursements in 
the states will amount to about «64,000,- 
000, of which «40,000,000 is payable next 
week.

either.” .

RAGE DESERTS WALL STREET.

Russell Sage is no longer seen in Wall 
Street even when there is a flurry in 
money. Hie great age keep* him at home 
and his activities are over.

Yesterday Mr. Sage resigned from the 
executive of one of -the smell Gould 
properties, and may resign from the Mis
souri Pacific board at its next meeting.

-,-i
At KentviUe yesterday, the Temperance 

Alliance of Kings county, N. 8., selected 
Principal Sawyer, of Horton Academy, 
and Charles Campbell, of. Port Williams, 
as their candidates for the local house.

\He is

I-

Sole Proprietors of the * Strath tnill " and the " Glen-Spcy " Distilleries, Scotland. 
Purveyors of Wines and Spirits to H. M. The King, H. H- H. the Prince of Wales, H. M. 

The King of the Belgians, and Colonial Viceroys ahd Suites.

/

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING
;

121 brie sugar, L G Crosby.
SchT Orozmlbo, 121, Brtt, from Bast port, 

Master, ballast.
Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Hali

fax and call porte; Wm Thomson A Co., paws 
and mdse. /
Coastwise:— x

Stmr Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Clements- 
port, N S.^and eld.

Tug Lsfd Wolseley, 49, Wiley, St Martine. 
Sc hr Swallow, 90, Elle, St Martins. .
Schr Emana T Story, 40, Gough, St Martins.

——wMINIATÜRE ALMANAC.

To Whom It May 
Concern

CYCLING -
WORLD’S RECORD.

ithe door was partly opened the 
tion was overheard.”

Thus it will be seen that the Star in 
its efforts to produce something sensation
al not only violated Rev. Mr Pierce’s con
fidence but were guilty of the detestable 
practice of keyhole journalism.

converaa-TROUBLE IN
ZION CHURCH

* UN 
March
26 Mon. •• >•
« Tu«...........
28 -Wed...........
29 Thur.................... 6.11
B0 Fit. .. a. ee . .6.09 
31 flat, a. ee eeee. .6.07

The Time need Is Atl 
the 60th Meridian, which 
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It la counted 
irom midnight to midnight.

Tide,
Rise, Seta High Low

„ ..«.17 6.44 7.06 201
. ...6.16 6.46 7.43 2.35
a. . .6.13 6.47 8.16 3.07

6.49 8.48 3.39
6.50 9.21 4.13
6.51 9.67 4.61

flun

Emil Bctohours' wonderful performance 
at Paris when he broke the world’s 24- 
hour record is even more stupefying now 
that additional information has come from 
France. Riding behind motor cycles, this 
Frenchman covered in 24 hours 815 miles 
and 291 yards, beating by more than 181 
miles a record that had stood for years. 
His average speed wae over 33 miles an 
hour, faster than many railroad trains 
average fog the time.

This is to certify that I hare been tafog 
DR. SOOTT’S WHITE UNIMENT to 
my family during the peat six months, end 
find it the best Liniment I have ever used. 
It does ail that is damped for it, and I 
cheerfully recommend it to all persons 
wanting a strictly high dans Family Lini
ment.

Disagreement Between Rev. 
Thos. Pierce ard the

antic Standard, for 
Is four hours slow- Mr. and Mre. Ç. M. Dales, of Brandon 

(Man.), who have been visiting the for
mer’s brother, T. O. Dales, wiU .leave for 
the west today.Quarterly Board.

STBAMSRfl FOR AT. JOHN.
I trained to the hour. Their 
taking their respective com- Although ptffdi&hed reports indicate that 

Zion church hae enjoyed more prosperous 
financial condition under the pastorate of 
Rev. Thomas Pierce than it had for years, 

j and although the church attendance is 
! now larger and the work done more ef
fective, still all ie not harmony in the 
congregation. It appears that a, determin
ed effort i« being made to oust Rev. Mr. 
tPieroe from the church where ihe has 
done good work, and the thin edge <yf the
wedge has already been introduced by ------------- ;----------------------------------------------- I DIAMONDS. WATCHED. CLOCKS and

'some who are desirous of destroying the : CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

I3H£w*!ASS« WHE* IB ÛÜ G. D. PERKINS,
though that paper last night published a | Ms*. A. P. 18H,
sensationally displayed account of a meet- j _ _ _
ing of the quar.erly board of Zion ' AeSOtS $3,300,000,

: church held on Tuesday evening. A por- ____
l tion of the story was obtained from one | ^ gjnee nqranfroWnw
I of the members of toe quarterly board. • ™
| The remainder of it was a private con- An, $40.000.000
vereatkm with Rev. Mr. Pie; ce whici ^ ^ * *

I the pastor of Zion requested should not M WT W VD1VR
be pdblhhed and to which the Star re- R# TV • Vy • Jt AlIvU)

| P°IftoX!ftatementS attributed to Mrs. iBlSaCh Stjoho. N. B

! Pierce, in whicli that lady was quoted an 
to f|me members of the quarter- 
ad “riff-raff” the Telegraph this 

morning says, quoting Mr. Pierce:
“But,” he added, “the whole thing was 

breach of confidence. My remarks

Mrs. James Hunter and daughter, Edna, 
left for Boston on the steamer St. Croix 
yesterday for a month’s visit.

-mbs. JOHN LKAT.tLAlMi ;

Tin ul Marla* Insurance,
Cennectlcat Fire Insurance Cam 

Boston Insurance CsapavJ
j NOTICE

mHE GENERAL ANNUAL MEETING of the !
A proprietors of Lots In Fernhill Cemetery 1 
will be held on MONDAY, the second day,of ;
April next, at the Board of Trade rooms,
85 Prince William street, at the hour of four |00 friBCi WlIL Street#
o’clock in the afternoon. ________________________

W .E. ANDERSON, Secretary. ; _______
et. John. N. B., March 26th, 1906. j

jun VR00M ft ARNOLD.
Aient*

Shoe Polish
PORT OF ST. JOHN 
/ Arrived.

BRITISH PORTS. Black, tmm mmd While

Shining yeur own shoes 
with 2 In I la both a luxury 
and an economy. 2 In 1
Black Polish is known __

'•Black Light
ning." Your 

A shoes are 
"given the rich
est. glossiest 
black shins with 
only on Instant's 
rub. Don’t lake 
substitutes or 
Imitations.

Black and Tan
ta 16c. and Me. tine 
White la 16c. Claaa

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 
M Prison Wm. St

LIVERPOOL, March 28-61 d, stmr Tunt»-

« S KastaUa. 2662.
ÉsàoOeld A Co, pan «id mdse. • j LONDON, March 36—Rrd, stmr Lake Mi

IS Orlana, 2882, SuUlvan, from New York. (çan> Webster. &t John.
WM Thomson A Co, ballast. INISTRAHULL, March 26—Pasaod, etmr

Manchester Trader, St John, JjT.B, for Man
chester.

LIVERPOOL, March 28-Ard, stmr Norse
man, New York.

Sid—<Stmrs Baltic. New York; Sylvania, 
Boston: sch-r Ceylon. St Johns Nfld.

SHIELDS. March 27—SM, atmr Mimer, for 
Sydney, C B. #

-SOUTHAMpTO
Kronprins Wilhelm, for New York.

QUEENSTOWN, March 28—Ard, stmr Ma
jestic, from New York for Liverpool.

LEITH, March 27—Sid, stmr Jacona, Port
land.

BRISTOL March 28—Sid, stmr Englishman, 
(Portland.

St John. N. Ml

Thouo MA _J

* Never has

Peter Maher was knocked out iu the 
second round of a bout with Sailor Burke 
at the Morjtisanja A. C„ last Tee-day night.

WiUie Mango knocked out Jofhn Bright, 
aqd New York Jack O’Brien put Young 
Hecker away.- These bouts went but two 
rounds.

N, March 27—Sid, etmr

ROYAL INSURANCE CG ______
Of Liverpool, England. j------------------- :--------------------------------------

lots Fends Over $60,000,006 T° the Electors of the City of St.
John:

ref<
ly

i a gross
| to the Star reporter where in the course 
of a private conversation. And I distinct
ly told him that all he was authorized to 

the financial statement and the 
resolutions. I regret very much that this 
trouble has been given such publicity.

“With reference to the statement that 
Mrs. Pierce tried to dominate the wo
men’s society, that is entirely incorrect. 
Mrs. Pierce has not attended a women’s 
meeting for the past seven months, and 
only two meetings previous to that.”

,AWhat have you to say regarding Mrs. 
Pierce’s reported reference to the quarter
ly board as riff raff?” was asked.

“My wife bad no interview with the 
reporter,” was the reply. Here Mrs. 
Pierce replied that while she had made 
the remarks attributed to her, she had 
said them in the course of a private con
versation with her daughters. “I was not 
in the same room as the reporter,” she 
said. I believe that he was in the hhll at 
the "time taking to Mr. Pierce and as

FOREIGN PORTS.

HAVANA, March 16—Ard, stmr Dahomey, 
Halifax for Mexico; rchr Pnwperari, Somer
ville, Paseagoula; 17th, sebr Margaret O 
Knowlton, Pascagoula; 2WD. schr Advenoe, 
Potter, Brunswick; bark Persia, Cogswell, 
Pensaco'a.

Cld, 19th—<6cbr Bessie Parker, Grundmark, 
Norfolk, Va.

BRUNSWICK. Ga., .
Zest. LeCaln. Cardenas.

MOBILE, March 34—Ard, schr Lewanika., 
Williams, Barbados.

Cleared—26th, sebre Emma L Corttingham, 
Skonsgard, Matanzas; Annie M Parker, (Br) 
Center, do

NEW HAVEN. Con., March 36—In port 
26*h. bark Ladyfrmph, from New York for 
Rosario, ready, hav'ng s opord le^k.

DELAWARE, March 26—Ard schr Mersey, 
Dipby, N S.

Sid—Bark Bctipse, New York.
SALEM, Mass, ilarch 26—Arrived, bark 

Bhawmut, St. John, N B, for Philadelphia.
ANTWERP. Mardi 27-^Sld, stmr Montreal, 

St John via Halifax.
BOSTON, March 28—Ard stmr Elina, Lonie- 

burg^ C B. .
Sid—Stmr Catalone. Lou'sburg, C B.

tim> Hauar

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent iYACHTING Ladies and Gentlemen: Having decided to 
ÊÊ fiiica Wflk SL Sis Joluk He B offer for the office of Alderman for Lans-

downe Ward, I hereby solicit your support, 
promising at all times to safeguard the inter- 

le city in all matters coming before 
il, and will endeavor to carry on the 

business of the city in an economical and 
business-like manner, looking at all times to 
the advancement and furtherance of the city’s 
Interest. Hoping to be favored with your 
confidence, I remain,

YACHTSMEN’S MEETING.! use was
■

SThe easing committee of the Royal 
Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron, with the 
yadit owners, met laet nigjht to take up 
the measurement and calling rules of the 
New York Yacht Club.

It was considered that these rules would 
be better adapted to the requirements of 
the eh* than any others, as they favor a 
useful type of boat, and particularly bar 
freaks.

The provistons of the rules are that 
yachts shall be rated for classification end 
time allowance according to the length, 
multiplied by square foot of sail area, 
divided by 5m times cubic root of displace
ment. The railing rules were also adapted, 
thus completing the clubs revision of con
stitution and by-laws.

The question of forming a Maritime

sts of th 
e councthGuardian Fire Assurance Co.!

Man* 26—Cld. schr LOJtDON. EXOLJtMD•z:ON YOUR
HUNTING TRIP

ESTABLISHED fiat. 
• • 923,000,000ASSETS,

McLEAN ft SWEENY, Agents,
42Pr!nceM Street.

Yours faitMully,
A. M. ROWAN.

Times copy.
Btrus . .
PISTOLS . .
SHOTGUNS . .
Ask TOUT deeler and Insist Send for 74»-ptge illus- 
on our popular make. If traced catalog. If Inter.

tnotobtsln, weehip ested In SHOOTING, you 
direct, cctrrimft charger ought to have it. Mailed 
prepaid, upon receipt of for four cents to atamps to

I ■

. from «3.96 to $160.00 
. from 3.60 to 60.00 

from 7.60 to 36.00 r ^ ^I la guaranteed lo go twice a, hr aa I 
I paste or liquid pollahes- X-RaV is II ÎSA®elve9 * o'?*’

DOES NOT BURN OFF.

ROYAL BAKERY. W. D POSTER
hALHUM ttFOSiER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union 4 Crown (Fire) Ins. Os. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Asseia over 424.000,000.00 
Offices—4» Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone. 199 F. O. Box 383.

K. R. MACHUM

you

(TWO STORES)
Stem Cor. Charlotte and Sydney sad 4SI 

Main St. N. R
POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 

•ad Spoase. All kinds ot pastryth. teat ef butter he« er-C *’

coter postage.
Oar attract!re three-color Aluminum Hanger will be 

sent anywhere for io cents In stamps.
j. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL C0„

P. O. Bo* 4096
Falls, Msse., U. S. A.

sold »y ail grocers at ju ç. per w». 
Write for sample to J. g. CREED,lUallfax, 

N. 6, I £S\1 CALAIS. Me. Man*

V
.v ■ n iVi./, n'i,- i ...Ski, ■

J. F. GLEESON,
Real Eat atm and Financial 

Ament and Auditor.
It will be to the advantage ot parties 

having property for sale to oemmunicati 
with me.
OFFICE » s6 "Prince William Street 

Bank ef Montreal Butiffing.
‘Phone 1721.

ee

-■ 
S

2-
1
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MORGAN ANDSt. John, N. B., Mar. 28, 1606.THE EVENING TIMES. New Parlor Suites !PETER’S PENCEA Big' Showing' of
Men’s Spring Suits.

N. B.. MARCH 2S. 1906.____________

burned at SÎ and 39 Canterbury Street. 
Times Print!

ST. JOHN

I We have a beautiful assortment of Parlor Suites, in 
latest designs and patterns. We also can make up 
Parlor Suites in any colors ycu may wish to select from. 
We employ only skilled workmen and no apprentices.

Parlor Suites up to $100.00 
Lounges “ “ 12.00

30.00
20.00

_______ every
ft PubUebtng Co.. Ltd. *

ft. M. BBLDTNO. Editor.

Ç The St. John B»nJM

JOHN BUSSELL. J*-- notifient.

unes printing i 
Companies Ajbt

m
: the Vatican.j quote lire protection, and appreciating the 

! fact that it cannot be obtained hom the 
and also knowing that, the 

is ample for all future eontin-
Circulation of The Times We have spared no paiue in our effort to get together for this spring trade the 

attractive lot of Men’s Suits in town and we believe we have accomplished the* ! most. . jipwpwg—■■iipi
feat. The fit and make, as well as the style are very close to the perfection mark.I present source,

; new source 
genciee in point of quantity, there would 

to be absolutely no reason tor a 
of the present

(Bangor News).
haeFor the firat time in history a pope 

sought to invest church funds in Ameri- 
securities. Early this month when J.

in Rome he held several

Our prives are always the lowest. «4««WEEK ENDING MARCH 24th, 1906.
. . 6,804:
. . 6,788

Couches 
Students* Chairs “BVÎ

Men’s Suit Prices, $3.95,5,6,7, 7.50,8,8.75, 
10, II, 12,13.50,15 to $20.

■ seem
i oontinuance of t he use 
source.”

Another point he makes is that one por- 
6,908 tion of the city would not be content with 

the poorer water from Tattle River when 
. , 6,774 their neighbors were getting tiie purer j

1 . ... Loch Lomond liquid. e
. . 0,7AO With regard to the regulating valves, j

Mr. Barbour pointe out that they work j 
automatically and by .thetr use the new j 
pressure cn be turned on gradually, not i 
«objecting the old pipe» to the whole | 

: pressure of the new supply at the «tart,
. . 6,845 bu,, gradually developing the pressure and

testing the pipes in such

MONDAY . 
TUESDAY . .
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY . . . 

i FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY . . .

can
P. Morgan
conference» with the treasurer of the Va
tican, and finally made arrangements for 

: handling several millions belonging to the 
. nuat-a church. Not only was Morgan asked to

Tailoring and Clothing, invest some 88,000,000 in American bonde, 
IOO to 207 Union Street. but Me firm w made the custodian of

V = the “Peter’e pence” collected on this side
of the Atlantic.

The reaaon for this change is said .to 
be due to the disturbed conditions which 
prevail in France. Under the old Con
cordant arranged by Napoleon, Bona- 

I parte more than 100 years ago, France 
: came under obligations to pay something 
like $8,000,000 a year toward the «support 
of the Catholic church in France, thus 
becoming a Catholic nation. The new* 
arrangement, which eunders church from 
state, eaves $8,000,000 a year for the na
tion, and takes the same amount away 
from the Catholic churches , in France. 
Though the French churches are rich 
and contribute much money every year, 
the fiscal year just closed shows a defi
cit of more than «1,000,000. The contri
bution of Peter’s pence from Germany and 
America are making rapid gains. The Va
tican is not poor in any sense, though 
the pope feels as if due care should be 
taken to maintain the income of the 
Holy See. Partly to secure absolute safe
ty, and partly to awaken pride among 
American Catholics and give the contri
butors more zeal for the cause, the pope 
has made Mr. Morgan his fiscal agent.

In addition to making the Morgan 
_ - M|r/, banking house the treasurer of the Pe- 

ww tar’s pence collected in America, the pope
wishes to transfer some of the church,in
vestments to this side of the water. When 
Leo XIII. died he left edmething like «8,- 
000,000 of his personal estate to the 
church, which sum has been inveeted 
mainly in Italian and French railway 
bonds paying a low rate of interest 
something like two or three per cent. As 
many American industrial securities pay 
as high as five per cent., the pope believes 
it is wise to distribute the church money 
in places where it may earn as much as 
possible. This action on the part of the 
church* is said to indicate that the finan
cial centre of the world will soon shift 
to New Vork. London and Paria and 
Berlin has felt the tendency for several 
years, though it was believed that the 
great and conservative church of Rome 

1.75. would never think of making any change 
while the Rothschilds and Barings were 
kind. But the overturn in France and 
the rapid growth of America have united 

, to swing the Vatican into line with the 
Z.13. ^ of y,Q financial world.

was MIRRORS ! MIRRORS !1

We have received a new lot of British Bevel Mirrors. No 
home is complete without one of the latest designs of mîr Mirrors.

J. N. HARVEY,:

AMLAND BROTHERSB H
7,077 Thelm Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
. . 41,074TOTAL . . Great ThingÏ : {.

m (Daily Average . .: . way ae not
Average Dally Sworn Circu* <*u^ destructive break» &u over the

lation Last 3 Months of system in the city. He suggested these
inn. UJ3 ; valves in hie report of 1903, and now ■
1905, . . • • • oi tiiem, /

“As to the satisfactory working of the 
regulating valves there is no question 

. . .. th»t under intelligent and sympathetic
In view of the fact that the waterworks j euperv:Bion the)- are an entire success.

ftetewiou was undertaken in under to en- , They are used in many cities much larger
, , : than St. John, and I have on file pereon-

bertov fire protection and reduce | ^ otters fTOra the superintendents of 
and that over $380.000 ; WDy place» describing an experience oi 

the works, with ; more than ten years with entire satisfac- 
be made,! tion.- Among these places are Cambrure,

, . „ u i and Worcester, Mass., Newark, X H.,
the controversy over a dual or a emgfo| ^ Montreai> Canada.”
Hratributing system 'becomes a matter ol Mr BartK<ur oontenfi, that to obtain an 

to the tax-

aboüt the Walk-Over shoe is the way your foot 
will look and feel in it.

“ The style stays in a WALK-OVER shoe, and satisfaction 
grows with its wear.”

“When WALK-OVERS go on, shoe troubles go off.” 
"WALK-OVER shoes make good every claim of superiority.
" You can’t guess WALK-OVER elegance from the style of 

any other shoe you have seen. It’s different. It’s better
$4.50 and $5.00,

RUBBERS.New Spring 
Cloths.; 1

MR. BARBOUR’S LETTER
MEN’S RUBBERS at 80c equal to any 

$1.00 quality.
WOMEN’S RUBBERS at 55c. that fit 

and give the wear.

We are now ooentng our 
new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of

» »

insurance rates:
already been spent, on 

• very large expenditure yet to Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings RUBBER7

Ifce very greatest importance adequate fire pressure there muse be only 
payers. Therefore the reply of Engineer ^ ind that from Loch Lo-

■ Barbour to Director Murdoch’s conten- m(md otherwiee ^ },» opinion there 
Hon in favor of a du*l system should be j ^ ^ ,-g^tioit iin insurance rates, 

leery carefully studied. Both sides have now been heard, and
Mr. Barbour point* out in the first ^ city muet (between Mr. Bar-

fiflace that Hue entire project of extenmou ibwT ^ ^ MurhoA.
$gw entered into to proride a single gravi
tation service, and asserts that otherwise
po 'large an expenditure would be ridJcu- j REFORMING CRIMINALS 
hens, and the laying of a 38-inch main j w p Dominion parole

Wots the marsh equally mexcwabK H ab66rte that reformation is far

also reminds the city that m 1903_hw re- , e#ettive toan correction in dealing
m*. *et f<W* *at ‘ 01 ! with criminals. He states that the par-
Sato different fire zones could not be »t- inaugurated in Canada by
^ted with the present mams uvthout : Hou Dbvk1 iMilk eix yeare ago taa prow 
eventually impairing the lire capacity 01 ^ eminenyy We quote from
Ithe supply m the business districts ot , ^ ^ g lwcnt epeecb by Mr. Arehi-
*e city." This, he contends cannot be j ^ 6Qme figure8 relative to
«proved, and dwells  ̂ wrk, to crime in general in the
wnce in time oi tire of having *11 TW* ;
rapulahlc to supply water. This remark ^ ;ba(j ^th 783 parole oases
*• enforced by a reminder that ‘your past ^ ^ Q, theae had to be returned
experience with fires ™ the lo" j to ^ becuee of renewal of crime. Ai-
»reas clearly indKatee the difficulty of . ^ ^ 70 'had to be rearrested, but
•obtaining the necessary pressare torougb ! ^ ^ ^ {m ^ repoTt to
lone mam and the present dwtnhution ^ ^ m ivere earning an hon-
Bpstem.” Hence ihe say, further:- ^ )]xing He had clo9ely investigated

-If a double service is to .be continued ^  ̂ ^ ^ w lnd they
*»d the tow areas supplied from the pros- ^ emling over gioO.OOO. Had they 
*nt source-even though the high area is ^ kept in prieot, aK wards of the State 
enlarged so that three-fifth* of the total, wouM ll4Ye cost Canada «50.000.

l ïôSâDnption is within its limite-the only i ^ prigon pcipulation of Canada for 
: effect on the present conditions in the tow 1 ^ ^ ^ ag^att 1>314 in 190*. but
•tea will be a small reduction 111 the fno ^ llfteen yettre the criminals of 
tion toss due to the normal draft. In , tove not ^^ed, a most grati-
Wther words the fire draft is so much a f . reeu]t^ j,i view of the great influx 
(greater factor in determining the low ot imollgTaïrt8 from the crowded centre* 
pressure to auv point, than tiie noi-mal ^ FjUrope xVhile drink Was a source of 
«■sumption, that the result» ot continu-1 j( ^ a fect tilat the cleverest
big the present double systeji 'Off distribu- ^  ̂ di:1 not use
Wo=, With the low area snppbed from the 1 mtoxlaLnti. ^,ting .frankly that the use 
►resent source, will be a fire service,, t" q[ ^ (>rjnkfl unnerved them for their 
the tower businew district» of the city | 
but little greater than that which has I 
keen available in the pest. As the im-

| «"ovement in the fire serwee is the only qw AT fJ|E FACT5

i Gratification foi- 'the expenditure under-, , . . . . v-__v„ .: ^ Ken in the prerent improvements, a todreW_ eperations mN- York

Bonthnianre of the use the pm*At ««redged matsrral mwt 'be taken mitfive 
*L ... „„„llAn -, or six miles. In Boston it must be taken
houroe » clearly out ol Ike duration , ^ ^ 1%htebiP) beyond the harbor.

Mr, Barbour also pomra out that the I button apparently is I
opacity ot the entire „,p.* hue eounected ^ statements that are
Sitb the 34 inch mam from Uttie River made #w ^ fiUjng up of the western
* determined by the capacity at a point ■ ^ ^ ^ regjon beyond M a result
M,000 feet from the source, which is only dre<jged material there for

feet fetow the level Of liigh watei* in < , - _ ,.rerow cne its. 01 . yeare pggt are vtfy serious, and should
W command the attention not only ot

, c „ • U ; the local but ithe Dominion authorities.
# fire could be go. through the 24 mch , ^ wouU a coutinuauce of such
«Brin. Hence he says a higher level ^ reader the WCBtern Channel impas- 
«ooree must he sought. rahde but the material would epcroadi

With regard to pressure on the pipe* j ’ the majn dllHnnel. 'Biere is also 
Ighen the new supply is turned on. ^ ^ rons,dcred tiie safety of sdhoooera 
joints out that even it there is a divided ; tbe j2tand and that of fiSh-

•Wke, the tow service being supplied along the shore. It will
(ham Little River, yet the supply for'the |

Curtain STRETCHERS
BARGAINS.in the newest and best makes 

and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

STREET

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

» »4»
WOMEN'S LIGHT 5XTJGHT PLAIN 

RUBBERS, sizes up to 6.. ...40c

WOMEN’S ENGRAVKU RUBBERS, 1
...35c. ,£86 Germain St.

sues up to 4}/
LITTLE BOYS’ RUBBERS, sizes, 9-10

A good set will pay for itself in a 
single season. The pins made of, Brass, 
Nickel Plated. The curtains when dry. 
free from rust spots.
Ne. I—An Excellent Low Meed Set $1-20 
NO. 2—A Larger and Stronger Set,
No. 3—The Seme ns No. 2, but with 

easels on/the beck, so that the 
stretcher will stand alone.

No. 4—A Large Set with Adjustable 
Pins, which fit the scallops In 

: . any Curtains,
No. 5—The Sape as No. 4, but with

> ' «
f

.30c.13
Ohen Eveningr until 8.3i>. _ ^WEIGHING MACHINERY.

We make e specialty ot repairing load, 
platform and counter eceles. also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspector»’ re
quirement»

B

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO, 19 King Street», 1» Nelson Street St John» N. B.I

t

POPULATION OF
PENITENTIARIES2.35

Cheap Caps !ils on the bach, 2.75.h

Slight Increase Shown Over 
Last Year’s Figures.EMERSON ® FISHER, Boy»’ Navy Serge Caps, 15c. cadi; 

2 for 25c. at 2a r*
V;
OTTAWA, March, 2&—The annual re- 

port of the department of justice dealing 
with the Canadian penitentiaries, has 

Ibeen iraued. It shows that for the year

Monarch” Steel Ranges are sold ending June 30 drat, the average popula
tion of the penitentiaries was 1,359. as 
compared with 1,314.ten years ago. This 

! population has been exceeded during 
1 three-other yeare, 1898, when it was 1,415. 
l 189(9, when it was. 1,430, and the following 
veir, when tiie figures were 1,405. The 
increase in population for the year, wee 
5.7 per cent.

The report says that the records of as- ■. 
capes js unsatisfactory. In eanh case, 
three in all, the escape was due to care- 

: Jean era, or lack of alertness of officers.
The parole system has worked satisfac

torily. The previous experience of Mr. 
Archibald, as an officer of the Salvation 
Army, in charge of prison gate work, en- j 
«bled him to take up the work df super-1 
vising paroled convicts with a d^ree of ■ 
intelligence that has ensured greater sue- ; - 
cese than would have otherwise been poe-

Tbe following interesting table of the ■ 
creeds of the prison ywpulation is includ
ed in the report.— , .

Roman Catholic, 673: Ghureh of Eng
land, 274; Methodist, 148; Presbyterian, 
132; Baptist, 69; Lutheran, 30; Buddha*,
14; Mormon, 6; Jewish, 4; Adventist, 3;. 
Unitarian, 2; Congregationalist, 2; Saiva. 
tion Army, 2; Greek Catholic, 2; Unhrer- 
sahst, 1; Quaker, 1; No Creed, 5. '

Of the prisoners, 875 are Canadian, ISO 
English, 131 American, while the others 

ttered.

LIMITED. ; WEST 
f END.E. O. PARSONSI

25 Germain Steel.The New Store.
The Stove Store Where

'
I

I

? \

FERGUSON 8 PAGE. I

lwork.”

For Choice Goods in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

* V

Upholstering r re--
f

41 Ring Street.
This is the cheapest time of tiie year to have your 
furniture repaired. We do ft cheaply and prompt
ly ’Phone 1695 and we will call at once. Open evenings

/

*7

fcittle River reeervoir, and he figures 
tfhat not more than eight streams in cage j BUSTIN ® WITHERS, 99 Germain Str v.i

GOING-DUT-OF-BUSINESS SALE.

i Come and see the nice lines of Perfume, \ 
Soaps, Cothbs and Brushes, with their 
wholesale prices cut in two. •

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

Alt STYLES OF

Rubber Tired Carriages
Tn stock and made

are sea
never

SNOWFALL WORTH MILLIONS
(Montreal Trade Bulletin.)

The snowfall which visited Upper and 
Lower Canada on Monday and Tuesday ^ 
last was a Godsend to the formera of j 
Ontario and Quebec, and must prove of ! 
inestimable value to the fanning commun- ;

! ity, as not only will it afford the much 
. needed moisture, but it will enrich the
! soil with its pihasphate sediment, which | _ , — . .
■ is considered the beet of manures. It Spinach, SWCÇt P ftBtOCS, TomâtOffS, wUCUmv6f>, INSuwps-
■ considered that the recent snowfall is I , ■ , , . ,
worth many mïüicns of dollars to agri- ; Rhubafb, Ccl61^y, LçttUCO* Râuisn and yr 3tfrCf.’SS. 
culturiste throughout Canada. About j 

’ «even inches fell on the level, and was j 
welcomed both in the city and interior, I 
although it will soon disaprear under the j 
powerful rays of old Sol. Late snows are I 
always welcome in country districts as 
one of the poets of the Glengarry county 
very appropriately singe:

do to have mountains of dredged material 
toward the surface in places al-

!
high service most come in the marsh, and i 
Iteaveise a section as tow ae any in the ! TO ORDER.rarang

•imtjy shallow enough. This whole ques- 
gity, and hence would be subjected- to (jon muft lbe matie the,subject of enquiry*.

greet a pressure ae the low ran ice. __________, t q , t
"Hie mains leading to Portland are on 

be worked under '

Jt. G. *DOMCQMBM,ns to >»9 CI» Rood

l >

HOW NICE !dieagreemenL among 
< onnected with Zion Methodist

An unfortunate
pûfw ground and muet

maximum preeaure condition if the ; * oee -. ,
new vupplv is furnished to thi. section | <*hurch in tbis uty w“ to,t evemng iftraed 
Wtiie dv In short, a division of the I to the dignity of a great «sue, with glar- 
Ay into "two services dois not remove ji=.8 headlines, and also photographs,spre«d 
Ae danger due to maximum pressure from'«ver the first pige of an evening paper. 

She maina leading to the higher area. ’ .

«• ---
i stretch of imagiaation, a decided mental 
i bias, and a disregard for the real merits 

of the case. The pastor of Zion church, 
* to include all territory above elevation ^ wU, doubt1eee discover aa a
fifty. The résulté would be that below ^ thpy JlRve more friends than
this limit there would be a narrow sec
tion left along Courtenay Bay, an area 
South of Duke street, and a strip along

BARGAINS
, * -----IN-----

Boots, Shoes Rubbers
. : In order to make the story more sensa-

IJ. E. QUINN» City M«$rKet.Tel. 636.
^portance:—

’’■Suppose f with a dual service of <lis- 
fttibution) tbe higher area ie enlarged so Wall Papers. 

Window Shades
A great variety of Men’s, Women’s, Children’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 

Sale prices : 28c., 48c., 78c., 98c., S1.18, 1.28, 1.48,
1 \Î

Late snows presage good times with heavy 
yield,

, Of hay and grain in every wetl-tilted field.
An old Glengarry fanner who was in 

•the city a few days ago made the state
ment that he remembers a heavy fall of 

in the beginning of May attended: 
toy good sleighing, and in another year, on 
the 21st of May, a great snowstorm was 
experienced, and in both these years 
farmers reaped big crops.

: Boots.
1.98,2.48. Former prices from 50c. to 54.50.before. ♦

It j, «aid that if a sworn, enquiry were 
held relative to conditions around the en
trance to the harbor the evidence of some 
pilots and tugboat captains could be got 
which would prove interesting but might 
not otherwise be available. The interests 
at stake are large enough to warrant a 

full enquiry.

Special Rubber Prices.
Women’s, 48c.; Misses’, 45c.; Children’s, 38c.; Men’s, 

68c. and 75c.; Boys’, 65c.; Youths’, 55c. Men’s Rubber Boots,
$3.25, 3-5° and #3-75-

: the harbor front below Canterbury street 
—in other words the low service district 
will, in effect, be a narrow fringe around 
tiro city, to supply which certain meins 
ipaesing through the higher area will have 
Ho be act aside and he of no use through 
the greater part, of their length, except 
ft» leaders to this low area. If this is 
■at done or the new distribution main* 
hid—the enlargement of the high service 
because of the use of additional pipe» i ment rat 
rag part of the high service system, will I the St. John Sun that One thousand 
certainly still farther reduce the effective : men are walking the streets of St. John 
(be protection in the business districts today, idle.’’ The statement ie, of course,

an exaggeration, but its publication is not 
calculated to benefit the city.

---------------» »*♦»
Criminal proceedings against an ineur- 

magnqte in New York partake of the

\
: snow

\ f! \-

Lower than Auction Prices.
Wall Paper, price starts 2c. Roll 
Linen Blinds from 25c. Bach.
Whitewash Brushes, 15c., 22c. and up 
Paint Brashes, 3c., to., 7c., 10c. up.
Varnish Brushes, 5c., 7c., 10c., 13c.
Granite Ware, Crockery, Cups and Saucers, 34c. the 1-2 Doz. 

Ingersoll Dollar Watch, atoout 50 left; you ean 

chance.

COME HERE FOR BARGAINS.
vWALL PAPERS:i

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.

We have eeeured soother lot of WaU Pa
per that we will sea at about half regular

tail to get our prices before buying.

G. B. PID6E0N, i
Papers elsewhere are copying a etate- 

forth with glaring headlines m

have one for 88c.- Now is yourLace Curtains 
25c. to $2 Pair.

:
:

Worth you while to see the display in 
our windows this week. Housèhold goods 

and goods to wear.
A. B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREET

WATSON ®. CO.,fcelow Canterbury street.”
Mr. Barbour scouts the idea that there 

Is not an ample water supply at Loch 
ILauond to meet all requirements at all 
times for a much larger city than St.

Therefore he says: “Realizing,

Curtain Muslin, «e. to 15c. yard. 
Curtain Poles and Saab Roda,

XArnold’s Department Store, TELEPHONE 1685.

Cor. Charlotte jènd Union Streets. 
• 167*9-1906. --------J

'l ante
nature of a pageant. A common person 
charged with crime would be dealt >vitb 

iii « different müim«r, ’ I

11—15 Charlotte Steet.

Æ f Si SÆTJohn.
then, the prime object of the present in- 
rietitfrtj-’- *«1 be obtaining of a de- /

-re1i ran—

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289 Ï

x

Men’s Box Calf Blucher Out. Good foe Firing wear. Price $4.00A Line of
A Line of Box Calf, Double Sole, for spring wear. Neat fitting, water

proof. Good to wear without rubbers. Special .. .. .. .. .. »• •• ,--W-0#

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.

C
X

I
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2*6666666666666666666666^ DUBLIN CENTRE OF GAYETY
UNDER ABERDEEN’S RULING

!s *Jf"THE STORE THAT SELLS 6000 THIN6S."

1 Jo/zze Hosiery Specials for a Few Days
* There is something about good, fresh food that 

tempts a lagging appetite. Then too food must be 
fresh and nourishing to be strengthening.

Things we sell are as nice as can be and go at 
f ordinary prices. _______

t

$ Good. Black Cashmere Hose, 20c. Pair
FOR 25c. PAIR—Ladles’ Blk. CSaBhmere 

Hose, Plain and Ribbed.
FOR 36c. PAIRr-Ladies’ Blk. Cashmere Hose.

Plain and Ribbed; 3 Pairs for $1.00.
FOR 40c. PAIR UP—Ladles’ Plato Black 

Cashmere Hose.
FOR 25c. PAIR TO 11.00—Ladles’ Blk. Cash- 

mere Hoee, Ribbed.
FOR 4Üic. TO 76c. PAIR—Ladles’ Black Cash

mere Hose, Embroidered Ankle.
FOR 46c. TO 76c. AND $1.00—Ladles' Blk.

Cashmere Hose, Lace Anlcle.
CHILDREN’S STOCKING® to Plain and 

i Ribbed Cashmere, from 20c. Pair to 66c.
(Hosiery Dept., Front Store).

Ex-Governor of Canada Ushers era of Good Peeling to 
Emerald Isle-Viceregal Gayeties are Now More Brilliant 
Than Ever.i y? BargainAT$ F. BURRIDGE, West End

» 200 dozen Women's Plain 
Black Cashmere Hose.

Full fashioned.
Sizes 8^, 9j£, 10.

&blue costumes and made a charming bit of 
color.

Of tihe men Viscount Hawkeabury, Sir
'Dublin Court. The *wo contributing rea-
sons are, of codree, Lord Aberdeen’s popul- lain), the Right Hon. Anthony Patrick Mc

Donnell, who bore the sword of state; Sir 
Arthur Vicars (Ulster King of Arms), Vis
count Powerscourt (comptroiUer), Lord 
Heraohell (private .secretary), thé Very 
Bev. R. Godfrey Webster (Dean of the 
Chapel Royal), Ca.pt. Waiter Waring 
(Master of the Horse), Viscount Anson 
and Ce.pt. Paget (Eleventh Hussars) apd 
a long kst of aides-de-camp added to the 
distinction of tire group about Lord Aber
deen.

Countess Amresky, MarChiomese Conyng- 
bam, the Codntess of Mayo, #he Oouotess 
of Westmeath, the Countess of G renard, 
Viscountess Ikerrin, Viscountess Monde, 
lady Edith King-Tendeon, Lady Margaret 
Portree, tire Countess of Kingston, Lady 
Gwendoline Guinness, Lady Fermoy, 
Lady de Freyne, the Hon. Miss Lidy 
French, Miss Feme Coll es and many 
others, whose Irish lineage is their dearest 
pride, have given the throne room at the 
castle the veritable caches of royalty, un
der the gracious auspices of the Viceroy 
and Vicereine.

St. Patrick’s Hall has figured as the 
scene of many gayeties, and the band of 
the Cameron Highlanders has on frequent 
occasions contributed the music.

On the night of the levee following the 
drawing-room Lord and/ Lady Aberdeen| 
took a large party to the Meath Hoe ital 
ball, one of the meet successful public balls 
ever organized in Dublin, in the Royal 

Court mourning was omitted for the oc- Dublin Society’s new Art Industrial Hall, 
cation, and Her Excellency wore a marvel which was beautifully decorated. The Vice- 
of a gown of gray satin ornamented with roy opened the bell with Lady MaçDon- 
Irish embroidery worked in silver and noil, Lady Aberdeen dancing with the sen- 
pearls in iris design, with gray velvet train ior surgeon of thé Meath Hospital, W. 
draped with Limerick lace. Her tiara wee Taylor. Among those present were Lord 
<xf diamonds, with a riviere of the same and Lady Powerscourt, lord and lady 
jewels. Hawkesbuiy, Lady Annas ley. Lady Mil-

Viscountess Hawkesbnry, whose husband banka, Lady Granard and Lady Margaret 
is state steward and chamberlain, made the Forbes, Sir Allan Mackenzie, Sir Reginald 
introductions. She was in ivory satin, and Lady Beatrice Pole-Carew, and Count 
with a train of mauve satin. and Countess Marlrievicz.

A Marie Stuart cap of diamonds was the On Thursday the Viceroy and Vicereine* 
headdress of Lady Clementine Waring, gave a dinner and dance in the Castle, on 1 
whose gown of old lavender satin was par- Friday a state hall, and on Saturday thege 
ticubrlv effective. was an afternoon reception.

Lady Weldon and lady MacDoroSl, Lady Then name tire second drawing-room the 
Webster, lady Chance and Viscountess next Thursday and St. Patrick’s ball on 
Powerscourt were all in the viceregal circle. Friday.

The two little pages' were Lord KfUeen, This week’s festivities included a, ball 
of the Earl and Countess of Fingali, given by lord and Lady Iveagjh on Tues 

and Master Arnott, son of Sir John and day, and another given at the Royal Hps- 
Ledy Arnott. They wore St. Patrick’s pita.1 by lord and Lady Grenfell;

DUBLIN, March 28—Viceregal gayeties 
in the Irish capital are of a brilliancy 
which 'has no parallel in the history of the

e

SPRING CAPS ■LTD- iarity on the one hand, and on the other 
the very general appreciation of England’* 
mere liberal attitude toward Ireland and 
anticipation of the results of the new 
policy approved by the King.

The .town rings with the entertainments, 
formal and informal, at the castle. On the 
nights of state banquet, reception or ball, 
streets that lead to the principal en
trance are so thronged with carriages for 
two or three heure in advance that they 
are practically impassable.

In a word, the hand of brotherly love 
has been extended end taken. It is the 
psychological moment, end Ireland, like

Only 20c. PairIN MEN’S AND YOUTHS' NEW SHAPES, 
HEWSON TWEEDS, SOMETHING NATTY.

!
mi 1i

1 25. 50, and 75 Cents.
Gents Dress Gloves, New Colors for,Spring have a.rived.

r -

200 Sample 
Curtain*Corners

From 60c. to $1.50 Each

The Salem Coat Shirt
F. S. THOMAS, - 539-541 Main Street,

DUFFERIN BLOCK.NORTH END.

Barkis, is “wiltin’.”
’The genial Lord-Lieutenant ha* made 

himself none the Joes loved by hi* devo
tion to dancing. He is passionately fond 
of round dances and especially favors the 
polka, which adorns every programme at 
the eeatie. Scotch reefs and Irish jigs have 
their place as well, and the pace eet by 
His Excellency is of the trveHieat descrip-

Fashionable Stiff Hats. Special Sale on 
FridayPrice is important—quality is absolutely essential—but 

neither of them is enough without style Our Hats are 
stylish—are made of the very best materials—will serve 
you well—and are priced as low as good quality and work- 

ship will permit. Soft and Stiff Hats Si.50 to $3 each.

JJERE are a few more details about 
the celebrated Salem Coat Shirt which 

we sell exclusively In this city—that is the 
newly patented make.

tion.
Substantially all tihe beauty and ari»- 

tioeracy of Erin have graced the series of 
fetes at which Lord and Lady Aberdeen 
have played hosts, and the London court 
itself could «bow no more magnificent as
semblage than that the first, drawing-room, 
tihe 8th of tins month, which opened the

TJJIVING been used as 
FI specimens these Cur
tain-Corners are slightly 
mussed, but are as good as 
ever for such purposes as ves
tibule windows, for transoms, 
to employ as bedspread centres, 
medallions, etc. »

man
1 V * 1 THORNE BROS., Sutton Hat,

$5.00.

Our Celebrated 
Scott Hat, $4. Hatton,

93 King Street»
S

/

White, With Short Front •• With cuffs 
attached and narrow bands, $1 and $1.25.; March 29, 1906.

/1

Trunks, Dress Suit Cases and Oter Mint Requisite. White, Full Dress» «Cuffs attached and 
narrow bands, $1.25, $1.50.From / 1-2 to / 3*4 Yds. in 

Length.
you are looking to save a dollar or more you’ll get your trunk, curt ease or

*ESf ££ SX,
If

/
7

Grow
^ l^sat Top, Painted Canvas Covering, Iron Clamps. Strong I/*ck and Bolts.

38 ^S&frop, CMvae^Covered, Hardwood Slate on Top and Body. Brass Trimming*

<md Caorae^orored, Hardwood Skit». Brace damp* and Lock.

^SUn’oAM^-Snitation Leather. Iron Frame. Steel Sapped Corne», Bras» 
Lock aud Bolt». 22 in., $1.45; 24 in., fl-65. _.

I Imitation Leather, Walrus Grain, Steel Frame, Bnase Trimmings, 
i Solid Leather Suit Caras, $6.00, $5.60.

EXTENSION CASES—66c. to $1.35.

Colors, Starched Short Fronts**Cuffs at
tached and separate cuffs, in Cambrics and 
Zephyrs,

. 4r Irish Point Lace; White, 
Cream. ;

This sale will also Include the 
disposal of a special purchase 
of White Nottingham Curtains 
at prices ranging from $1.00 to 
$2.75 pair.

I —
Housefumishlngs Dept.

* Two

son Colored Soft Fronts**With cuffs attached, 
also separate cuffs. In the nobbiest pat
terns. $1.00 to $2.00.

24 in, $3.50.

=
/ THE DRINK, HABIT

(Bangor -Commercial).
The Commercial has before spoken of 

the growth of the temperance sentiment 
in Great Britain and the lessening sums 
spent for intoxicating drink in that coun
try during the past few years aa return
ed by a royal commission appointed to 
investigate the subjdtt 

From the report gwthis commission we 
am that thege is ?ia ^adutil sliding of 

the nation into habite of sobriety,” which 
lis said to he due to several causes, indus
trial, social, legislative and sanitary. There 
are some who contend that hard times 
in certain lines of industry, together with 
unemployment ik the useful industries ac
count in part at least for the satisfactory 
showing under consideration. Even these 
admit, however, that ell classes of- the po
pulation, and especially the skilled work
men, are becoming more and more ab
stemious and temperate.

Dr. Dawson Burns, analyzing the offi
cial returns of the quantities of intoxi
cating liquors consumed in Great Britain 
during 1906, concludes that there has been 
a decrease of nearly $35,000,000. The year 
unijer review, moreover, is not exception
al m this respect. It is, in fact, the sixth 
registering a consecutive decreased expen
diture on alcoholic beverages, 
crease for 1904 was over $28,000,000. The 
total decrease in the national drink bill 
fn the six years amounts to $110,000,-

MANCHESTEIfS
COTTON INDUSTRYC. MAGNUSSON a CO., N. B.

(Men’s Outfitting Dept.)
^=5 An English Spinner's View of the 

World’s Trade, Present and 
Prospective.

T

Notice ! MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AtllSON, limited.Realizing the Superior

CLEANLINESS
: n.-
| (Special Oor. N. Y. Evening Poet).
I Last year was a period of unexampled 
activity in the Lancashire cotton trade. 
The profits declared were larger than ever 
known in the industry. Shipments of 
piece goods were very heavy, and the 
weight of yarn exported was about twen- 

than in the preti-

and more thorough 
MIXING to be secured in G. G. Hughes, F. T. Tabor, F. E. Mal

lory and G. H. Lounflberry, students at 
Acadia College, are at the Lanedowne. Y What a FlirtMACHINE-MADE-DREAD, ty-five per cent more 

oua twelve months. It is noteworthy that 
almost all foreign outlets took more of 
Lancashire \ calico and yarn. China in- 
creaeed her takings, and so did India, and 
there waa a considerable improvement m 
the shipments to Japan. All the world 
seemed to be more in the ipood for ouy- 
ing ahead, and taking in deliveriee on a 
free scale. The result of this hnak trade 
was the extension of weaving sheds m all 
part» of the county. New looms were 
put down in almost every village.

It is estimated that by the end of June 
next, nearly 50,000 new looms will be 
working, 
months ago. 
cost £1
be found tor —,— ---------- -
ning factories have been, and are being, 
erected on a rather reckless scale. Last 
year ' quite a number started work, but 
there are at the present moment in courra 
of erection about fifty mills, with five 
millions of ppiodles. These to fully equip 
will cost vJmnftj

we have Installed over £600.00 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a 5 horse 
house Motor, 
vite every one in St John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking1 their grocer for a 
loaf of Robinson’s Special.

ROBINSON*»
Tetephaam not.

Spring is. Now all sunshine and now 
pouting so that the-tears drop down to 
beat the band. It puts ns on our guard 

1 to be extra particular about
power Westing- 
We cordially fn-

Spring Laundry 
Work.The de

fy» Union St. as compared with eighteen 
This new machinery will 

,500,000, and fresh employment will 
d for 15,000 operatives. New spin-

« Onpid himself would be sure of any con
quest with laundry done by us. To have 
the best laundried shirts and collars 
you'll have to come to us for them.

30 to 50 Pieces "7 
Washed and ironed / 
for . .

000.

smiteThese figures take no account of the 
growth of England’s population. Had the 
consumption of liquor kept pace there
with/ the drink bill would have been much 
larger than it has been, 
crease is estimated at over $170,000,000.

In England, as in our own country, 
many influences have been at work to 
bring about the temperance reform. In 
England legislation is believed by the 
jority of those who have investigated the 
subject to have powerfully contributed to 
the improvement. A royal licensing com
mission has made an elaborate report up
on the drink question, and a minority 
strongly recommended a reduction of about 
one-half in the number of saloons licens
ed. Some contended that even this dras
tic measure would have no effect beyond 
trsDeferring the custom of the closed pub
lic houses to those permitted to continue 
in business. But the majority of the 
commissioners declared it to be open to 
no doubt that the reduction would prove 
an effective temperance measure.

There is yet an appalling side to the 
cost of the drink habit in Great Britain. 
The royal commission which says there 
has been a great reduction in personal 
drink bills in the last few years in that 
country, yet present stupendous, almost 
staggering statistics of the cost of intoxi
cating drinks. The drink bill today 
reaches a total of $820,000,000, represent
ing an average expenditure of $19 a head, 
or $95 per family. In the chief towns 
there is etiU much heavy drinking. Twelve 
towns expend 23 per cent, of the nation’s 
outlay for drink. By the side of these 
figures, returned from facts gathered by 
royal commission, the cost of the drink 
bill of our own country is quite insignifi
cant. We are the greatest temperance 
country on the globe.

TELEPHONE 239 sais
The true de- u■FOR A BOTTLE OF

oc. £6,000,000, and wfl find employ- 
men for not far from 14,000 hands.

This year has opened with a continued 
active demand from abroad for piece goods 
and bundle yam. India shippers have 
given out extensive contracts for deliv
ery during the latter months of the year. 
China merchants have bought specula
tively, and the neartr Outlets of the Con
tinent have placed contracts for several 
months ahead. The demand is healthy, 
and the profit per piece is large. It is 
estimated that the profit per loom at the 
present time is not far from four shillings 
per week, so that in a weaving shad with 
1,000 looms the profit is about £200 per 

I week. This is considered an underestim
ate. Speaking broadly, manufacturers are 
engaged to the end of June, many produc
ers having engagements beyond that time, 

v A feature of interest is the improvement 
in the off-take of home trade cotton goods. 
The distribution houses in London, Man
chester and Glasgow are busier than for 
a long time back. Large purchases were 
made last back end, in preparation for the 
spring d-mand. The prospecte are good, 
and more money is being made by the 
wholesale houses than for a long time 
past. The spinning department of the 
trade is better at the end of February than 
at the close of last year. This refers more 
to American yarns than to EgyptiSn spin
nings. American counts have improved 
their margin during the last month or so 
by close upon 1-2 d. per pound, owing to 
the drop in cotton. Egyptian spinnings 
have been strong for several months back, 
but their position today is one of greater 
strength than for some years back. Fine 
numbers are sold for a long time to come. 
There has been just lately a very brisk 
demand for such descriptions. Shipping 
yarns have also been active. Indeed, all 
round a most encouraging state of affairs 
can be reported. .

Raw cotton has fallen in price during 
the year so far, but the price has never
theless for some time been looked upon 
as still rather high, Though the American 

about eleven million

Ü

SlipperyRiecker’s Blood Porifior UNGAR’S LAUNDRY, »
ma- I

The best Spring medicine on the market.
1Dyeing & Carpet Cleaning Works, Limited 

Telephone 58.+ RED CROSS ElmW. 1. NAGLE,
Pharmacy,
87 Charlotte Street.

•er Manager et Auction Sales and 
in New and Deed Furniture, Carpets, 
and General Household Goods.

146 Charlotte SU (Cor. Duka) SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMSfcSTi
Stoves 8 1

LozengesThe subscriber having 30 years’ experience 
in’the Auction Business, would respecttujy 
solicit the patronage of those wishing to sell 
their Household Effects either at suction or 
Ft Irate Sale. Drop In and see me and I will 
•ladly give you the benefit of my long ex
perience and If entrusted with your favor 
will guarantee the utmost promptness In all 
payments. If you have not enough furniture 
to call an auction we will purchase it from 
you and give you about as much as It will 
net you at Auction.

My spring stock of Squares has arrived and the variety 
in quality and colors is very large as follows.

Union Squares, Wool Squares, 
Tapestry Squares, Velvet Squares, 
Axminster Squares, Wilton Squares, 
Kashgar Squares, Turkestan Squares

in sizes from 2 1-2 yards and 3 yards to 4 yards and % yards.

I

. iA popular palatable prepara
tion for irritated throats.
* lOç. A BOX. &

'Fresh Flower Seeds. W. J. McMillin I

- Druggist,
625 Main Street. Tel.

i jü

THE KIND THAT GROW ARE SOLD BY J ■

A. O. SKINNER.CAMPBELL, “THE FLORIST,”\ /

DIAMONDS.’Phone 832.47 Germain Street.
MORE SUITS UP TO $8,000,000.

It developed that new fib ta which are 
to be brought against tihe McCurdy’s by 
*hc Mutual Company will seek to recover 
an aggregate sum of error $8,000,000 from 
the family. ESpring Showerproof Coats, 

Rain or Shine Coats.
OUR. AD. HERE ’

/ Would be read by thousand* 
every evening

DEATHSOur advertisement» aim to tell you how to be well — comfortably — stylish

ly   handsomely—and withal cheaply—clothed.

And their message may be condensed into three little words — come to ne. 

Very seasonable and appropriate are our Showerproof Coate and our stock was 

batter—and the range of qualities, $8A0 to $25,

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.CAPL.ES—In this city on March 28th, Rich
ard J. Caple*. third son of Robert and Han
nah Capias, to the twenty-fourth year of hiscrop will be only 

bales in the previous season, it ie expect
ed there will be plenty of cotton to go 
round. The Egyptian cotton supply does 
not look very well. The growth this ass

it ie feared will be rather less than 
that of last year. Prices just now in long 
stap’ed descriptions are considered abnor
mally high and are advancing. East In
dian cotton is not now used in Lancashire, 
but the matter of supply creates some in
terest, as it affects the consumption of 
American grades on the Continent and in 
Jhe Zac East.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*

(ANTWERP CUT.1
A most beautiful assortment of this 

unapproachable sparkling gem of the 
very best grades In Antwerp cut form, 
adding great brilliancy; act In the 
very latest styles of ln„« ar.d plus, 
ranging In price from $15.(0 to $160.00, 
but all guaranteed A 1 goods, aa re
presented by

W. TREMAIMB CAgo. 
Diamond Doaler and Jomolmr.

77 Ckarlotto Sir not.

Fanerai Friday, March 30th, at 3.30 p. m., 
from his father • residence, 65 Westmorland 
Road. Friends and acquaintances are invited 
to attend. Boston and Portland papers please 
copy.

CHAPMAN—At Lower Newcastle, Queens 
county, on the lfth Inst., after a lingering Ill
ness, Arianna E., wife of CepL Jamie Chap
man, aged 62 years nine months. Cher.shed 
in loving memory.

HENDERSON—At BeHqiele Greek, on Tues-1 
day, March 27, Johnston Henderson, aged 77,
y<Funeral on Friday, the 30tto, 
tram the L C. It. depot

never
eon

A. GILMOUR, Times Classified Ads Pa» j
... .. ..«i.—■ ■■ ............ ..

Fine Tailoring. 
Clotbinrf* / .

65 King Street. Y
Ready-fcÿ-lÿenr 8 ».

f
«ai.^üür'f ““

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them and we yon get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY,
290 Brussels «toast.
565 Main street.

Olives.
I

DO YOU 
LIKE THEM?^

Olives, 10c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 15c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 25c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 50c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 65c. a Bottle.

. French Beans, Peas 
and Mushrooms.

* .*

W.L McELWAINE,
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 4370.

Of
Of
ïfcà
*>«•

DODDS
KIDNEY

<^P,LLSÆ

/>
zZ

- ■

ISSU

6c
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AMUSEMENTS

MORGAN’S PARTNER 
ARRESTED, CHARGED

WITH LARCENY

♦♦♦6V

CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted 
V “until forbid” in thb
paper means that such ads will 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times when jeu 
wish to stop your ad.

•■rn-aa I

Classified Advertisements.
MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET.
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND. ETC [25 CENTS

SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 35 cents.

OPERA HOUSE
ONE CENT A WORD PB DAY, FOUR 

CENTS A WORD PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY; MINIMUM CHARGE

>
1 ONE SOLID WEEK, STARTING.

Next Monday, March 19th.
■

J (
U/te

Hie Myrkle Harder 
Big Stock Co.

j

tributions. It was simpler to have the 
payment made by Mr. Perkins at tiiat 
time.” \

To a question as to the entries in the j 
books of the company, Mr. Delafield re
plied : 1 , .

“Mr. Perkins knew absolutely nothing | 
about the bookkeeper being too busy a I ZO 

to attend to that work. If there is

In addreesing the court today when the 
habeas corpus proceedings came up, Per
kin’s counsel, Lewis Delafield, said: “I 
do not wish to make any formal argu
ment at this time. Geo. VV, Perkins, a 
man of unimpeachable character, has 
been placed under arrest, on a charge that 
is purely technical in its nature. I shall 
present briefly the facts in the case.
Perkins Advanced the Money.

New york, March 28—The first attempt 
at criminal prosecution in connection with 
the insurance scandals is a farce. Dis
trict Attorney Jerome made up his mind 
that the giving of political contributions 

by the managers of the big insurance 
companies was not an offence against thb 
law, and he is apparently doing his ut
most to thwart any action that might 
lead to serious unpleasantness for the big 
men involved.

Judge O'Sullivan, of the General Ses
sions Court, to whom the March grand 
jury reports, so charged the jury that it 
was extremely likely they would have 
found indictments for the contributions 
that were told about in the Armstrong 
investigation. Jerome, taking issue with 
,the judge, and taking the case away from 
his own grand jury forced proceedings 
today that will bring the question before 
the appellate division of the Supreme 
Court at once, and incidentally relieve 
the magnates from the indignity and 
trouble of undergoing a court trial.

Perkins Arrested In Style.

LÎVERY STABLES TO LET
AUTOMATIC SCALES

A’ sleighs for sleighing parties with care- __ . -- _ brick SELF-CONTAINED

EDWARD HOGAN. 46 and 47 Waterloo 8t ^rovemeSta! Seen Wednesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 6 o’clock. Apply J.S. 
corner Dock and North Wharf.. 3-ID tf

mHE COMPUTING SCALE CO., OK CAN- 
A ado, Ltd., sell the scale that pays for 

e year. Call at 35 Dock street, 
“BUCK,” the scale man.

i .
itself In on 
and ask for■

- PEOPLE — 26
BRUSHES man

any question of the entries rio £ault could 
be imputed to Mr. Perkins on that score. 

"When this patter came up two courses 
Every one concerned in the

2-16-3 moB.MADE TO Telephone 1667.A LL KINDS OF BRUSHES 
A order. Repairing carpet sweepers a spe
cialty. Try my new Dueüeas Floor Broom,60c., 
75c. and $1.00. W. B. KING. 18 Waterloo 
street. ____________ 3-20-3m

TTALBY LIVERY STABLE, 136 UNION ______________________
XX Street Trucking of ail kind, prompt- ..... LET _ flat 438 MAIN STREET 
ly attended, to. Rubber tired carriages to 1 -gibing double parlors, dining room 
let Jjurae.' and Sleigh, for Parties. kitchen closets bath room with hot am!

g rirv» sa-s»*»
j mlsea g

“In the summer of 1904 Cornelius N. 
Bliss, treasurer of the Republican Na
tional Committee, called upon Mr. Perkins 
at the office of J. Pierpont Morgan and 
informed hint that John A. McCall had 
promised that the New York Life would 
contribute the sum of $50,000, or such a 

might be needed. Mr. Perkins re
ferred the matter to Mr. McCall, who 
directed him to carry out that arrange
ment. Shortly after Mr. Perkins turned 
over $48,702 in successive payments from 
his own resources.

“The matter of reimbusement came up 
some months later. Mr. McCall had ab
solute authority to make any payments 
whatsoever, the only limitation being that 
the check should be signed by two other 
officers. Mr. SÏcOll said he would refer it 
to the finance committee, although it was 
not at all necessary. A finance committee 
meeting was held. Mr. McCall informed 
the members of the action that had been 
taken. The men who composed the com
mittee at that time are well known. Their 
honored names are, equally 
m.v clients.

“By direction of Mr. McCall the sum 
was reimbursed to Mr. Perkins with in
terest.”

Justice Greenbaum interrupted the 
speaker to ask:

“Why was the advance made by Mr.

Monday and Tuesday:were open, 
transaction would be particeps criminhs. 
The evidence was in their hands. It might 
have all been destroyed. But Mr. Per- i 
kins said, ‘No, all that I have done has : 
been dape openly, 
cealment pow.’ Therefore we have turned 
over to the district attorney our books 
and other evidence which could not pos
sibly have been procured by force of 
law.”

“Wronged ”* BOARDING
LAUNDRIES

k-tBOARDING—ONE OR TWO LADIES OR 
D gefatlemen may secure board in quiet 
family by applying to 66 D ore bee ter  ̂street.

Wednesday and Thursday:TTTAM LEE-r-51 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
JCL claw band laundry. Goode called for 
and delivered7^ promptly. A trial will con
vince you my work le of the beet.

Let there be no con-TO LET— Hotel Edward, 
King Square. Apply to Mc
Rae and Sinclair, Fugsley 
Building. Present propri
etor moving to new prem- 

— lises.

Evils of Paris”» a
part asCARRIAGES SillGH MANUFACTURERS

Friday and Saturday:

“Sandy Bottom”
MANUFACTURERS* AGENT

j A . G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
A of carriages and eleighe. Repairing 
promptly attended to. Work guaranteed sa
tisfactory. Two coaches in good order for 
etde. Telephone 647. 116-128 City rood.

ZX E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St. General 
V Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on eight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition. Perkins Makes a Clean Breast.

District-Attorney Jerome tonight made 
public correspondence between himself 
and Mr. Perkins, which showed that up
on tiie district-attorney’s request for in
formation, and without promise of any 
immunity whatsoever, Mr. Perkins had 
supplied Mr. Jerome with all the facts 
connected with 1904 campaign contribu
tions. In concluding hie letter on the 
subject Mr. Perkins wrote:

“When I made the advance mentioned, 
and when I was reimbursed therefor, it 
never occurred to me that there could be 
any question as to the propriety of such 
expenditure, whi6h I believed to be for 
the benefit of the company. It has come 
to me as a total surprise that the legality 
of such payments should be quee timed. 
While so asserting, it is not my intention 
to dispute or to deny oivQ liability to ac
count to the company for tjteee monies.

“You may make such 
men* as you see fit. IK is my purpose 
frankly to state my connection with the 
transaction and advisedly and deliberately 
I waive any right, privilege or immunity 
in connection or in consequence of my 
giving this information.

“I derived no personal advantage of any 
kind from the transaction and certainly 
I had no intent other than to serve the 
interests of the company ”

Wednesday Matinee:

“Pals.”
Saturday Matinee:

•Lost on the Pacific’

».»».: fODD STORAGE FOR x SLEIGHS AND 
vX pongs. Apply to GRAHAM CUNNING
HAM ft NAVES, Carriage ft Sleigh Manufac
turers, ISPetOTStjPhone^jeoe.__________

NAIL MANUFACTURERS
YIOLINSrÜTC., REPAIRED

TAMES PENDER ft CO. Manufacturers of 
U Wire, Wire Nalls. Horse Shoe-Naim. Toe ! 
Calks. Office and Works, CHARLOTTE 
STREET. SL John. N. B.

XTIOLINS, MANDOLINS. BANJOS AND V all oilier Stringed Instruments Repaired. 
Bow* re-halred. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 73-81 Sydney Street

MALE HELP WANTED____

He had a police court warrant issued 
for Geo. W. Perkins, partner of J. P.
Morgan, and formerly vice-president of 
the New York Life, charging him with 
larceny in taking $48,000 from the com
pany and giving it to the Republièan Na
tional Committee. Perkins testified to the 
fact of the contribution before the Arm
strong committee, so the charge is made 
on his own evidence.

Jerome sent one of his own officers 
with the warrant. By an arrangement Per
kins was waiting in the office of his 
counsel. The words were passed that plac
ed Perkins formally under arrest. While 
he Waited in the office hie lawyer went 
before Justice Greenbaum and got a writ Perkins personally 7 
of habeas corpus “returnable forthwith.” Besieged for Contributions. 
All hands then drove to the county court 
house where the Supreme Court justice 
will sit next Friday for the formal hearing 
on the writ and paroled Perkins in the 
custody of his counsel. The financier was 
thus saved the disagreeable experience of 
appearing in a police court. Had he been 
indicted, he would probably have had to 
stand trial before he could invoke the 
higher courts.

COPYINGtit
raOp4lNG CAREFULLY DONE BY AN 
VJ experienced Stenographer. Telephone 
No. 1464 A. »-*-“•

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
Prices—18, 25, 35, 50c. 
Seats on sale Thursday.CJ Z. DICKSON—BUTTER. EGGS, POULT- 

. BY, game, vegetables, meats. CITY 
MARKET. Teh «8,______________ 1-3-3-1 rr.

PAINTERS

CARPENTERS APPLY TO 
Road.r York Theatre

Wednesday and Thursday
March 28 and 29

Thursday with Matinee

3-29—61.irx/. p MUNFORD, Carpenter anil Builder. 
W Jobbing promptly attended to. Satis
faction guaranteed ,344 Union street, resid
ence 42 Spring street.
TOHN LELACHEliR. HOUSE CARPENTER 
U and builder. 23 Brussels street Every 
branch of work neatly and promptly attend
ed to. ______

involved with
TAMES HUEY, 613 MAIN STREET. N. B. 
O House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paper Hanging to order. Estimate* cheer
fully furnished.

T>OY WANTED—FROM 15 TO 18 YEARS JtS of age. Muet have a good recommenda
tion and fair education. Apply at 10» 
Prince Wm. St City. 3-24-t -f

RESTAURANTS" TX7ANTED—WORK OF ANY KIND, BY A VV Young Man. Used to carpenter work. 
A. S., Times Office. ________3-22—1 wk.m TJESTAURANT-ON YOUR WAY HOME 

li from the rink, stop long enough to try

1-17—lm.

CHAIRS SEATED \
ww».j' “
T>0Y WANTED—ABOUT 13 OR 14 YEARS 
X» of age. Moat be reliable. ADAM 
6HAND. 69 Germain street 14-3—tf.

C^ted. The Mem York and London Semi* 
Musical Comedy Success 

of the Past Season.

SEATED—CANE, SPLINT, PER- 
Umbrella recovering and re

pairing. Perforated Seats, shape, square, 
light and dark. L. S. chair canes for aale. 
IWe |?a>A no other in our seating. DUVAL 8, 
17 Waterloo street. ______ 3-32—6ms. _

of this etate-711 Main street
"Because,” ' explained Mr. Delafield, 

"Mr. McCall was at that time constantly 
importuned to contribute to all kinds of 
political funds. He determined that he 
would give to the Republicans alone, be
lieving, as he said, that the policyholders 
would thus be protected. He wished to 
be able, to say to other applicants that 
the New York Life was making no con-

SEWING MACHINES

Jules Munj's Comedy Co
Indudlns

Miss Alice Johns cn
------- IN--------

The Marriage 
of Kitty

TO SELL THE NBW- 
Mactxine. Apply to 

8-15-3 m.
■rARQAINS - SEWING ^ACHi^ES-NEW 
t> Home, 63.00; Singer, *B.OO: Rsymonds, 
62.00, 612.00 and 618.00; New Wll.iams, 61M0- 
All In good order. The Williams Mfg. Co., 
28 Dock street_______ . _______ ———

VST ANTED—AGENTS 
VV WILLIAMS Sowing 
J. F. NIXON. 28 Dock StiCONTRACTORS I

F. McDonald, carpenter and 
Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 

Estimates furnished. Residence—63 Lombard 
street. Shop-80 City Road. Telephone

T W LONG ft SONS, contractors and bulid- 
V are: estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone 288 C. Lancaster He .ah ta.

u- r OCAL AGENTa WANTED IN EVER3 ■Li locality of N. B. to sell Wireiere Tale- 
graph Block. Apply to J. Newton bmitn,,..
M. D., Hampton. N. B. General Agent foi
N. B. , ____________ It a. w. $-26-1 ayr

*
STORAGE1532. 8»-.

C3TORAGE FOR FURNITURE CAN BE O hS at BUSTIN ft WITHERS . 99 Oer- FEMALE HÊLP WANTED r:main St TeL 1696.
SHEFFIELDAyer’s Cherry Pectoral certainly enrea hard 

coughs, bard colds, bronchitic, consumption. 
And it certainly strengthens weak throats 
and weak lungs. There esn be no mistake 
about this. Your own doctor will say so. 
Just ask him about it, then do as be says.
Wtkne ressortit WaaaklU 
We lorwala. .1 all ssr —Mdses.

EMPLOYAIENT AG-tiiNuï, tiô St. James 
street, Caneton. Phone 7t>4a.

COAL AND WOOD

For Lung 
Troubles

SHOE Shl.iE PARLORS SHEFFIELD, March 27.—Mrs. Fred 
Parley and little son, Ronald, leave to
morrow for their home in Indian town, af
ter spending a few weeks with her sis
ter, Mrs. J. Dow Bridges.

Rev. Mr. Kirby, of Gage town, is hold
ing a aeries of meetings in the Methodist 
church at Pine Grove.

J. R. Van Buskirk, of Fredericton, is 
registered at the Vandine Hotel.

Mrs. Frank Vandine is visiting rela
tives at Upper and Lower Blaclrrille.

Harry Uptpn is home after an absence 
of some months in Maine, where he was 
working in the lumber woods.

Clarence Yeamens, of Min to, was in 
Sheffield this week on business.

Mies Kimbel, of Oromocto, is the 
guest of her aunt, Miss M(#rieott, at the 
home of Charles Burpee’s.

Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Barker are visit
ing relatives at Marysville, York Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Ace Turney, of Upper 
Gagetown, were in Sheffield this week on 
business.

Hedley Upton left for St. John yester
day.

V27.
œ 5reTLr- ss&srat
an teed.

TXTANTBD — A CAPABLE WOMAN WITH 
VV some experience In nursing. References 
required. Apply 46 Mecklenburg s.reoti^

Delivered Promptly. CITY FUEL CO. 
273 City Road. Tel. 468._________ ___

*
STEVEDORES

TT7ANTED—THE FIRST WEEK IN APRIL, VV a girl or middle aged women for gen
eral housework In a family of three. No : 
children. Apply to MRS. GRU1KSHANK, 
159 Union street.

A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 
A. Lighters for loading and discharging 
steamers and sailing vessels. JOHN CUL- 
LINAN, office York Point 1-23-1 yr.

Prices —$1.00. 75. 50 and 25 cents 
Seats now on sale at Box (pffice.and Dr. T. Walker moved, seconded by 

Dr. A. F. Emery, that those present were 
in favor Of forming the branch and pledged 
themselves to join and uphold it. 'J’his 
was carried.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy mowed, seconded by 
Dr. 6, Skinner, that the secretary secure 
the names of those present who would 
join, and communicate with the general 
secretary asking authority to organise a 
branch.

On Dr. L. A. MoAlptne’s motion, second
ed by Dr. W. L. Ellis, it was decided that 
the name be the St. John (N. B.) branch. 
A number of committeer were appointed.

The following signed last night as willing 
to join: Dra. I. Walker, Skinner, Berry- 

Grey, G. A. B. Addy, Roberts, Mac-

TAS. McGIVERN, AGT„
Ou kimtoO?^SootchHard CoaL TeL 42.

339 CHARLOTTE 
Soft Scotch Coal. HUE POWER

FOR 911 ram

2-26—tf

XT7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housework. Apply 26 Queen square.^

TX7ANTED — DINING ROOM GIRL. AP- 
W ply at RIDEAU HALL. Union and Ha- 
ten avenue, H. W. Wl.son. Prop.

EQUITY SALESTOVES AND TINWAREm M. W1STED ft CO., 821 BRUSSELS ST.

-ri&Sr 14tomX,TTmÈ“ÉT^g" Tel. 

g Ilf *r-

?' TX7HEN MOVING, RING UP 1644 AND 
VV have ub remove your Stoves and Rangea. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON, 572 Main street

■rug»» WILL BE SOLD AT PÜBL1C1 
AUCTION at Chubb's Corner; so relied eft
ft£ee<Srmrth7aty^ol fSintTShi'S ttacS 
sud county of Saint John ana Ptevmoe eg 
New Brunswick on Saturday the nln«rea« 
day of May next at the hear of twelve 
o’clock noon pursuant te the direction» a* 
a Décrétai Order of the Supreme Court* 
Equity made on the twentieth day oi Feb
ruary A. D. 1906 la a certain cause therein 
pending whereto Chartes FàwcMt Is IM4 
tiff and Annie Sutuwrlahd, Fredenok A. 
Sutherland, Mary Jane Jones, surviving and 
ecuuix under the Met will and testament eg 
Thomas B. Jones deoeeeed, and Cnarles T. 
Jones are defendants, with the approbation 
of the undeietgned Referee in Equity, the 
mortgaged promisee described In the plains - 
tiff s bill as "AU that certain piece and pure 
ml el land and premises situate on Brus
sels Street In the City ot SL John fronting 
on eald Brussels Street, bounded on tad 
north rest by an alley-way now In the pore 
session of Jacob Noyes, running along sadg 
Brussels Street In a south-westerly directi 
twenty atx feet Including an alleyway 
lour feet until it strikes the north end 
«he house now occupied by the said George , « 
iWhittaker, thence running in an resteri# 
direction twenty nine feet, thence 
punning along the line of fence

1 as it now stands twenty nine feet, 
er until It strikes the corner cl a barn on ». 

i heck house, thence running la a northeast- 
; rely direction along the said back wall oft 
! the said barn or back house until It etrikee 

I do not pray; the eald elds tine of land occupied by the
k guide me. love me, Lord, *44 Jacob Noyes, thence to the place of 
Just for today. beginning together with all and singular the

eu tidings, fences and Improvements thereon 
and the right* and appurtenances to the sat41 
lands belonging or appertaining, and the ret

SHIRT MANUf ACTURERS

L3H1BTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN
O NANT8, 66 Sydney atrsst-_ 4-Llyr.

TAILORS.

7»t
rx/ANTED—GIRL FOR SMALL FAMILY. 
VV Apply to 15 Orange etreeL

’ S-24-t. t. ________

XX7ANTBD—AT ONCE, ASSISTANT MIL- Vv liner with references. MISS M. DEVER.
3-2-1-t. f.

Schooner E. Mayfield * to Be 
Fitted With Gasolepe En
gine to Help Along When 
Wind Fails.

TtRY HARD WOOD. ROCK MAPLE. 
U beech and birch, «awed and epUL Dry 
kindling wood, 21.26 per load, deli/«ed. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain etreeL l”t ot 
Germain street. Telephone IMM.
T. S. GIBBON ft TO COAL. WOOD. KIND- 
eJ ling and charooa.l Docks—SmytheSU 
TeL 676, SL John, N. B. Uptown Offico-614 
Charlotte streeL Open till 10^

cut tostove lengths, tindhng a specialty. 
Delivered in North End fa*
81.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMAKA 
BROS.. 469 Chealey St
dry^leaning ANPGL^CLEANING

rr> F. STRAND'S DRY G^ÉîANING AN^ 
QtJr Glove Cleaning Work». Orders received 
ffit J. D. TURNER'S, 3i^ Ring square. 
Prompt delivery and sxoellent work.

\
/CUSTOM TAILOR—CALL ON J.
V AHER for good fit and 
prices at 198 Union street, successor to James 
Robinson. 3-22—3mo.

E. DAN- 
reasonable TX7ANTED-GIRL FOR 'GENERAL HOU8E- VV work in family of three. References 

required. Apply to Mrs. G. C. JORDAN, 167 
King SL East»_______________  3-28-t. f.

\X7ANTBD AT ONCE—STEADY RELI- 
VY able collector. Address A. B.. Times 
Office._____________________________ 8-15—tf.

TIE 7ANTBD—COOK. APPLY EVENINGS, VV MRS. JOHN A. McAVITY, 68 Orange 
streeL
ITTANTED—EXPERIENCED SKIRT AND 
VV Cloak Makers at once. Apply J. SHANE 
& CO., 71 Germain street. 8-13—tf.

-man,
Laren, Inches, Kenney, Jaimes Christie, 
Bentley and Emery, McVey, MoAJpine, T. 
D. Walker, Ellis and Scammell.

VT7M. CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM- 
VV ILTON & CO., 98 Princess streeL Our 
spring goods are now arriving. Now is a 
good time to order. Prices reasonable. Sa
tisfaction guaranteed. \ 3-20—3m

16-1 yr. JUST FOR TODAY.
Lord, for tomorrow and its needs 

I do not pray; " -
Keep me, my God, from stain of sin 

Just for today.
Let me both diligently work 

And duly pray ;
Let me be kind in word and deed 

Just for today.
Let me be slow to do my will— 

Proinpt to obey.
Help me to sacrifice myself 

Just for toda
Let me no wrong or

Unthinking say;
Set Thou a seal upon my tips 

Just for today.
So, for tomorrow and its needs 

I do not
But keep me

Wibat will be an innovation In the Bay 
of Fundy coasting trade will be the uee 
of a gaeoline engine as an auxiliary power 
in the schooner E. Mayfield. She will be 
the firot schooner to make the change.
The Mayfield is a trim little St. Martins 
vessel commanded -by Cap*. Merriam. The 
engine w31 be of 25 horse power and wifi 
probably cost in the vicinity of $1,000.
The placing of the engine in the vessel 
will not necessitate any changes in the 
model of the craft and the gasoline power 
wül not by any means take the place of 
the sails but will be used only when the 
gentle zephyrs fail to fill the canvas.

It is figured with such equipment better 
time will be made and consequently ^tiore
trips made. The use of the gaeohne as an REASON FOR THANKFULNESS
auxiliary power in the coaster is by no 
means now. It is used to quite a large 
extent by American coasters. Two large 
schooners now building, one at Bath (Me.) 
and the other at Maitland (N. S.), are to i°ner
.be fitted with the gasoline engine. ^Y^,?088,1, v .v v ■ • 4^.7 a 
Whether «them will Mow the example'. ’Optais,’ said the dominie, you re a

sick man.
“I am,” replied Hopkins.
“You’re going do die, ‘Opkitia,’ 

tinued tile other.
“I am,” groaned Hopkins.
“You’ve been a bad man, ’Opkine."
“I have.”
“You can’t expect to go jto Heaven."
“I know it,” said Hopkins.
“Then, "Opkins, you’ll hâve to go to 

the other place.”
“Yee,” eaid Hopkins, sighing deeply. 
“Well,” concluded the consoling pastor, 

“you ought «to be thankful that you’ve 
got somewhere to go.”—New York Tri
bune.

m

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
1 We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all business transac
tions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations mode by his firm,

WADDING, KINNAN ft MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure ts taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimoniale sent 
free Price 76 cents per bottle Sold by all 
Druggists. , „

Take Hall’s Family Pills tor constipation.

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS 14-3—2 wks.

1"A/TANUFACTURERS of all kinds of 
iU Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY. 
125 Princess street _______ ,

GIRL FOR OEN- 
w ashing. Refer- 

required . Apÿly 122 King streeL

XX/ANTED—COMPETENT 
VV era! housework. No 
encee

y.
Idle wordTO LET.

ELECTRIC TATTOOING^_______ rpo 59^PATRICK STREET

: sr • at oncc'
^"ÏÏml^iM^XLFMlD^MXRTIN: ' ^liï-FROM MAY !ST TO OCTOBER, 
Unettt, House. Minnette Street. Wret_Bad. T^Furoished^ouse o^flaL CeMrti^-

XX7ANTED — AT ' ONCE FIRST-CLASS 
VV Pantmaker- Highest prices paid. H. O 
BROWN. 83 Qermsln SL___________ 8-9-L f.

XX7ANTED—A GIRL FOB GENERAL 
VV housework. Must have good references. 
Good wages paid. Apply MRS. A. E. 
PRINCE. 116 Wentworth Sl________3-8-t. t

—Samuel WUberfore.

ACHIEVEMENT.
’ version and reversione remainder and row

It in your hrert you have one note ci song, winders rents,, issues sad profia thereof 
To which the world as yot has never and a-1 the estate right title dower right) 

thrilled, ■ of dower property claim and demand whore
And you can give it to a listening throng, ever both at law and In equity of the eai* 

A mission Is fulfilled, defendants In to or out of the said lands and 
premises and every put thereof” Also “ft 

It you can plant the blossoming of a smile lot ot land comprising portions ot the dtp 
Secure where weeds of care were wont to lots numbered sixty one (61) sixty two (62)

end eighty five (86) in the plan of the north
eastern part ot the City of Saint John on 

the Common Clerk's Office of tfh^ 
sold City, the said lot beginning at the 
Southwest angle of land conveyed by Ar- 

Tbe gentle thoughts which nt your name thur C Fair-weather and wife to Annie Suth-
by Indenture duly registered Libre 

«82 Ac. of records In and for the 
City and County of Saint John, the said

mo LET—MARSH BRIDGE ATHLETIC 
A grounds for one year from May 1st 
nexL Apply to W. S. BARKER. Room 7. 
Palmer CLumbers. 3-23-1. x.

ENGRAVER TOR SALE
^s^MnD. g- Congressman Gardner, of Maryland, tells 

the story of an English minister who was 
called to the bedside of a dying parish* 

to offer Hiim such final consolation
E "CtOR SALE — RAIN COATS (BLUE BEA-

EDUCATIONAL I rpo LET—FLAT CORNER HIGH AND craveneUeT.^wortb°°^W.’^reducS °to(F$2W60
—— ---------— ---------------—-r" X Portland Sts. 10 rooms. Will be put in (Qrejr cravenetie), worth $3.60, reduced to

fr-TAVE YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING? first cass condition £o suitable tonanL $L75 WBi MORE S (The Young Men’s H Tf so our general lllustnaring courae will, S&€n Monday, Thursday and Saturd^ Ap- MaD) m Mill

“LTÆrrA-t’rÆ.rs «««..
streeL mO LET—SMALL FLAT* CORN ER DU KE Ji five miles from SL John, a splendid view

X and Carmarthen streets. Apply iw Dune 0veriOoking the harbor and surrounding coun- 
1 3-21—1 wk. ^ for miles, an ideal spot for summer

----- 1---------------- --- * borne. For further particulars apply to
mo LET — THAT EXCELLENT BUSINESS MRS- JAMES V. WHALAN, Beaver Lake 
X stand at the head of King streeL lately Road, St. John county, N. B. 3-26—6t
occuoled by M. L. SAVAGE. Apply on the i—---------—------------------------------------occupied uy 3-13-61 HtWR SALE — CASH WANTED.

X sell my elegant Hallot & Davis Upright 
Plano. Cost $500 less than a year ago. Will 
sell at great sacrifice for cash. Address at 
once MRS. G. McL., Times office.

3-20—<6t

Life is not vain.

street grow.
Or lift the weary burden for a while 

From some poor pilgrim overborne with Sle in 
woe.lor in 

(Union of -the Mayfield remains to be seen.
J. WiBard Smith, when asked his opin

ion last night, eaid (he did not think much 
of it. He believes that the space occupied 
together with the expense attached to the 
gasoline • engine detracts from any saving 
there might be in time. He does not be
lieve that it will become general among 
the bay coasters.

ipÆii
3CHDOL OF TELEGRAPHY. O'Regan 

Mill SL Call or Write.____

con-
X erland

Are better, truer praise than that which 8. page
falls _ M __

To him whose palaces have pierced the skies, earner being at a distance of thirty four (34) 
While flattery runs to greet him as he calls, (set nine (9) Inches north of the line ot 

—Washington Star. Union Street and sixty two (62) feet eight 
! (8) Inches eaet <* the line of a portion ot 

aald lot (O) sixty one now held by the
„ _____ _________________________  said C“y Saint -><*n re a street going thence

eald old Grouch,-"I suppose I could eat your restwardly along the eouthern 
cooking ” muq au tn en and lot uia •

shall rise

■\ '
MUSTpuilding premises.

re FURNITURE REPAIRING mo LET—FURNISHED BACK PARLOR 
i bedroom, with or without board. Ap-

lEtURNITURE REPAIRING—WHERE THEY ply 174 Duke itreet,__________ 3-16-2 wks.
UP make Furniture is the place to have miMWRTt COTTAGE AT REN-,our Raring done. Our machinery giv^ T° toM 6 r^^nd attic RÎnt Ou
no a decided advan-age In dmng this clase, X toW Apply to J. W. MOKRiSON. 60

PrlAcere^treetf^Ring 1643.______3-13-2 taos.

groceries

MAY BAT HIS WORDS INSTEAD 
“If nature had made me an ostrich,. , , « n —„...L . .<T ei..rmcac T AAltlri At

M'
♦ line of th#?.

e ffisid Sutherland lot and a prolongation?
“Wouldn’t that be nice,” answered his lm- • distance of twenty two (22) feet

perturbable spouse, “then I could get some the northwest corner of a lot of land now 
plumes for my hat.” ^___________^y "ZoîFS.

H. E. Bmmereon, jr„ son of the min- Tt^LJTli^Jre roSh”
wter of railways, has accepted a position warily at right angles to Union Street* 
in the automobile sales department of the £"rontir feet eight (g) inches to thoj w-
Canada Qy-cle ft Motor Company, Limited, ^.l^d

Toronto Junction. *4ne (29) feet eight (8) Inches, thence nerth-
. ererdly twenty eight (28) feet one Ineh to ft.r

5 point sixty two (62) feet eight (8) Inches S 
east of the aforesaid Une of the portion atf 
tot sixty one taken for street purposes,

' thence westward to a point on lest name*
) Hoe twenty six (26) feet four (4) Inches 

Berth of Union Street, thence northwardly'
. by the said street line thirty (30) feet feu*
’ (4) inches to the southeastern line of Brua- 
| eels Street, thence northeastwardly by the 

last named line twenty six (26) feet four <4)1 
Inches to the western angle of the aforeeal* 
Sutherland lot, thence turning to the right,

1 at an angle of eighty nine (891 degrees from 
toe line of Brussels Street twenty nine (29)1 
feet and thence in a direct tine to the placet

! ef beginning a distance! of twenty nine (29);
• feed, together with ail and singular tosl 

buildings fences snd Improvements thereoe
2 and the rights and appurtenances to the said 
. land and premises belonging or apportai nine’
9 and the reversion and reversions remainder

TO CURE A COLD IN ONI DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet» 
Druggists refund money if It falls te cure. 
- w. DROVE’8 signature Is on each box.

TJIOR SALE — NEW TWO-STORY SELF- 
17 contained house and lot, freehold, No. 
228 Winslow streeL Carleton. Price reason
able. JOHN B. M. BAXTER, Ritchie's 
Building. 3-20—tf

fitmo LET—OFFICES IN THE OU1LV1B 
i Building. Enquire on the prom-»6*- 
No. 75 Dock street._______________ 1-2—tt

mO LEX—TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR, 
X' and three on third floor, 13 Germain 
streeL Hot water heating. Electric llgUL 
H. H. MOTT. ____________ 8-28—tf.

V. TTtOR SALE. CHEAP—AMERICAN UP- 
X1 right Plano. Address PIANO; Times Of-

8-21—6LJ^l W STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
_ rick SL Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial

Jarvis Wilson, Who has been ill art his 
residence, Carleton,, for several days, is 
improving.

flee.

TJIOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD,BOATS 
X 20 and 24 feet. Will sell right Full par
ticulars at 15 ORANGE STREET. 13-8—tf. MEDICAL ASSOCIATIONT AWTON GRBBNSLADB, 259 Brussels 

JU street Choice Family Groceries. A.1 
goods new and fresh. Prompt delivery . All 
gboda as represented. Satisfaction guaran
teed. A trial will convince.

mO LET—HEATED HOUSE, 25 PADDOCKLnVr-ApVrr£ MISCELLANEOUS
VX7ANTBD—SINGLE GENTLEMAN DB- 
VV sires board in central part of the city. 
State rate per week. Address QUERY, Times
Office. 3-21—6L

mo LET-ON OR BEFORE APRIL 18T. 
X furnished rooms in good locality, for 
gentlemen lodgers, or would let tor light 
housekeeping. Address A. L. X., Times Ol-

tt-3—tt

St. John Doctors 3o Decide, and Will 
Write General Secretary for Per

mission.

TsOBERT MCAFEE. 7 WATERLOO 8T. 
XV standard family groceries. A.l goods 
guaranteed aa represented. Prompt delivery. 
A trial will convince you that 1 keep the 
beat Tel. 1521. 3-6-2 moe.___
--------MOUSECLEANING necessities

I

$200.00 IN CASH
aiBSTSMÎ- GIVEN AWAY FREE

flee. eut for uie_________________ . Mr. Preston, mmigraison An*

•™Pain“. Oils, Putty and Glass, try G. C. i cellM. fuU size of «tore, inquire on wlck wh0 need labOf and can aocommodat. 
HUGHES & CO., The BruaeMs Street Drug- premleqe. ________ a-Za—tn a man and hie faml.y with lodging and give
& Brussels, ^roer Richmond; Tele- LET-UPPER^X.^1 WATERLOO ^Tto^^o

hath with all modern improvements. Can that remain on th« land tor generatlona, 
ho seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prom- are thrifty and lndustrloul and willing to SL to j aTsinCLAIR, or Macrae & Sin- work aa farm laborers or farm tenants. An 

Punier Building 8-18-t t plications will be gladly forwarded oy the
clair. Pugaley Buuamg _________„ fit John board of tirade or through thia of-
----------- " ' flee. *

I

Net One Cent of Year Money Rctjaired.^ Read Caret ally if Yea Wkh te Earn Part

Can you arrange the sets ot mixed letters below, into the names of six well known wild 
animals : If so. you can share in the distribution of the above Pijse : Try : It is no easy 
tpftÿ, but by patience and perseverance you can probably find three or four. It means mo»
B€?o tiie person who finds the largest numbers of names, we will give toe sum ot One 
Hunred Dollars ($100.00) in Caah. To the person who finds the second largest number 
we will give the sum of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) in Cash. To the person who finds the third 
largest number we will give the sum of Tnirty Dollars ($30.00) in Cash. Tot he person vbo 
finds the fourth largest number we will give the sum of Twenty Dollars ($so.oo) in Cash. 
Should two persons send in equally correct answers for the first prize, the first t wo prize* 
will be equally divided between them, each receiving the sum of Seventy-five Dollars ($74)- 
Should three persons send in equally correct answers the first three pnzes wiU equally 
divided between them, each receiving the sum of Sixty Dollars ($60.)• Should four per
sons send in equally correct answers the whole sum of Two Hundred Dollars ($soo.oo) 
will be equally divided between them (each receiving Fifty Dollars ($50.00). And soon in 
Hke proportions. In order to help you » tittle we have put a mark under the ist letter of

An importent- meeting ot' city phyerctane 
held last evening when it w-ae reeolv- >was

ed to apply for tihe formation in St. John 
of a branch of the British Medical Asso
ciation, the greatest organization of its 
kind in the world.

There were about eighteen doctors pres
ent and the matter of estahkiefomg a 
branch was thoroughly diaouesed and met 
with general approval. The application 
will be sent to the central association in 
England and within about a month an 

may be expected. The association 
has numerous blanches, including Mon
treal, Toronto and Halifax, and several 
local practitioners are memmbene of the 
association through its branches in other 
p]ao£6. Organization here, besides creating 
much mutual improvement, would be, it is 
regarded, veiy convenient for those who 
already are members. This year the an
nual meeting of the association was held 
in Toronto.

Dr. Murray MacLaren,- presided at the 
meeting last evening. Dr. J. H. Scammell 
was appointed secretary. The objects of the 
aseocaatiott Were told of by «the praaident

r t Vd ^ '

1
HOTELS

and remainders rente Issues and profits, 
I 1 thereof and all the estate right title property 
h 1 claim and demand whatever both at law, 

w w I end In equity of the said defendant# tn te 
as ; er out ot the eaid lands and premises and 
MR every part thereof."

For terme of sal* and other particulars 
fdoply tn the plaintiff's solicitor St. John,
K*Dated tbls ninth day of March A. D. 160$. 

mUffik CHARLES F. SANFORD,
W Referee in BquitS

iCIDRRIS HOTEL—70 MAIN 8T. NORTH 
Lr END. Flrst-olaea rooms and table 
Rates reasonable. Cars pass door every 6 
minutes. ___________ 3-9-13 t.

Natioqai Drug and Chemical Co., Lui.^ ^

L.... ■—-
IRON POUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. Georgs H. Waring, manager. 

IWeet SL John, N. B. Engineers and Machin
ists. Iren and Braes Founders.

WHERE TO 
LEARN

answer
mo LET — VERY DESIRABLE FLATS 
X In Robertson block. King square, and 
elsewhere Modern improvement» For par
ticulars spply to B. L. GEROW, Barrlster-at- 
Lsw. 102 Prince William stresL 3-10—tl

1-w.
Ne S’ X O. FAIRWBATHBR,

Plaintiff’s Solicitor
Ne e nNe».T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 

tl Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
tor Buildings. Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimate furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney etreeL 
Tel. 356.______________________________
CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited) 
D Marine end Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc.. Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan 8L SL John . N. B. OHAS 
SlcDONALD.

O F L WREASI N O L T. T. LANTALUM.
Auctionee.X

mo LET—TWO FLATS IN NEW HOUSE 
X corner St. James and Ludlow streets. 
West End. Seven rooms with bath and set 
of wash tuba. Apply to Capt. McKeller. 
BLUE ROCK.______________ 8-24-6 L

rpO LET-SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE la. 
X Waterloo etreeL containing eleven 

private board
ing house. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply to J. A. SINCLAIR; 163 Waterloo street.

SINCLAIR, Pugaie^jBmid-

:nNo. A
UFLFAOBSHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS. No. 4- X O FI Q R E T Telephone No. 1141 b.

DEWITT BROS.,
’ MAIN STREETnWe De Net Went Any ef Your Money I

Syllabic Short Heed and Bus- 
lue * College. 108-10» Prince 
William Street, St. John.

H. T. BRESEK, Principal. mmmmsms. FAtRVILLE, tt. B.
Wholesale ana KceAU in HAY’,

OATS ead FEED. MEATS, BUTTER, EGGS
and POTATOB& 7 .

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, /Carfetoe 
Countx»/ L -1

! \
4*'’ '

Managing Director.

$$
rooms and bath, suitable for

YT7M. LEWIS A SON, MFGR8. OF BOLTS. 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 

IHre Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street, St John. N. B.

or MACRAE A ' -é-4 •--•|e *
f !■

$
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to call in another expert if necessary. The 
question involved wae very serious and 
the advantage of an independent opinion 
should be considered. He moved that the 
committee be empowered to employ an 
independent engineer.

Aid. Vanwart—“We don t need him, if 
we have confidence in the committee. Wc 
have engineers enough/’

Aid. McArthur said he did not think an 
expert was wanted. His personal opinion 
was that the regulating vailves should be

dence in the virtues of“ Money Back ”ENGINEER BARBOUR DECLARES CITY 
MUST HAVE BUT ONE WATER SYSTEM

GIN PILLS
meins merit. No house would 
offer to refund money, unless 
they were sure you would not 
want to have it refunded. When 
a house with a well earned re
putation says, “ your money 
back if you are not satisfied 
with our goods,” you may be 
sure the goods are right.

We have such implicit confi

nât we authorize druggist» to refund CM 
money if they fail to cure.

We KNOW they WHI, CUKE all Kid
ney Trouble»—strengthen weak Kidneys, 
and relieve pain in the back, dnll head- 

. aches and all other distressing symptoms 
of Kidney Disease.

That Is why we make this emphatic of- 
fer. It’s worth gee to be relieved of the 
agonizing pains—its worth fi or even fa-go 
to be completely cured. And we refund the 

■ price if they fail. You certainly get your __ 
money’s worth either way. 50c box. 6 fer 
fa 50, at druggists or direct f 
THE BOI.EDRUQ CO..WINNISH. an

Engineer BarWe cepSy to the report oat being pa.d m return. The order was water Jor anyway.
of Director Murdoch in which the latter made. when a fire occurs the® pressure is subjected the enlargement of the high servlcebeeause A] MacRae drew attention to the wild
advocate, a double service and that regu- On motion of Aid. McArthur the direc- to the friction loss resulting from the con- the use 0! »f'“»^oag|,P.mi? fflll reports being circulated about Mr. Bar-
bating valves should not be used was read tor was instructed to report on a new,  ̂ entire „ through toese - = ^tern.^U %£%»£& be™ told that it had been
at the meeting of the water and sewerage sewer for Queen street. | ^ gr^,r than „ all plpea leading Into the business districts below Canterbury a mietake to employ him a* he had been
board last evening, and is appended in , Mr. Barbour'S Report U Taken TJp 1 the city were available for the supply of «treet.__  , Pnrll.na ... nB ,ow - chemist and was not an engineer at all,
tv/ h ,COmnutjee ^^mtoeration^ A ! The chairman, referring to the report mldTin mTreport1A^dlrisi ground™adjust be worked undM the mszl- but an expert on septic Unke. It wae 
^l0LqUcC,ittr ^“appointed to !-ceived from F. A. Barbour in reply to w^t "W- ÇÏÏXTÏT fi£*gum of the c£7to gjj** he hod "ever "aUy badany

deal with all claims arising out of the the director’s arguments in favor of a uallj .mpairing Xe Are capac.ty of the s.p- Mort, a division of the ettif Into twoserv.ces important ousmos umunc w. > ■
lead with an cia.ms ansmg dual service sàid he recommended that it ply in the business districts of the city," , does not remove the danger due to maxtmum by the city, that he had no experience

water extension. The major occupied - be d t .. committee w;ti, cannot be disproved. pressure from the mains leading to the hlghei and that hie partner had been an engineer
«hair and Aid. Lenyjs, Hamm, 1 L“c>'> „ ,®, a small comm ne wit a In maklng y,e „tudies leading to the Im- [ «rea. . , fh. _M]ltT jn a small town somewhere or other who
tt i jonrn„i UiY4pr Vanwart. Bui- Air. Murdoch to discuss and report back, provcinents now beins carr ed out, it was If there were any question as to the ^ , • .. , • ____ • n.ain_K llS PieW Wld- AM. McArthur moved that a commit- n««^-’to erilmae the cavity of the of the new « ^ meet the rroulromeats had set h mself up in busmees in Bostom 
Jock, Frink, McArthur, 1 lcgett, -1 present pipes as compared with new pipes, of the entire city there might. be round a rea An Alderman—“Are yon canvassing for
rick and MacRae were present with tae ot three be appointed. This is expressed by the loss in friction re- tor the continuance of ‘h® Pre,aewt w>uvco ggrbour?”

-SSLStiTSS^. ~r*2 t&FsS&v5^ SSi«r£fs£Si£ SSSSHrSSatprinting 250 copies of the annual report - udewh a statement had been puohshed on thc mainaslt was aecertamed that !he age In connection wltothatta Lake „]] 1 ,k>ubt if any member of this board
«if t}ia dirn'tor' ^ iUil 8ud the. whole question ftt issue newer of the two 24" dIdos which was laid n 1® good for not lew than lb,000,000 to 18»000, , , .-l- _°£ "*• dtrecte- „ M was one of keen interest to the citizens, l^had a cavity a We greaTertoanone” ; gallons per day To doUbtty, ,B to procUlm could not be «Ifetod to *“

Report. Appendix. Map. i j. dollbted if the board of «rade would halt a new pipe of the same s.ze. In the, an ignorance of the prmclples of water sup- gjneer 9 work better than he has done it. 
George fa. Day....... 8214 $1.31% *13.60 "e ao“D**“ the board ot grade would older M., ma4n lald ln 185r there was no ply too prolound to merit toe compliment of A]d Hamm—“We. employed Mr. Bar-

2 ï:« S:S n ha"Çl^n^oeÆontht £J »£ neaw8,uer,^ut^d,,,t=cl^ee-a ^ - »^iaIiet- ™atJ°,we want to^tender of Mr. Linglcy wa* ac- TZ S î° ^ «-"SgS “ ^?th. job,, let

°ept0d- Xr cLntr wthôds. SFLSUSX&SÆ? the ,0M ,n ,r,CU0U hZ fiQf it” d f the double «Stem

More Water Debenture.. roport /ou‘d^giventothepabll= He t« dedto to. report that Ve^n- rbe'Æelf^gitor a continuance Jr^a t̂Tit wo^ ^ to
The chairman aaad he was informed by moved an amendment that the report be definitely check these results. This has been °*.the im oj nXXSf’out that the have a conference with the undcmTiters

the chamberlain that the city’s account read tSSMS *7XltTr &3SL$&$»£££ SS anl ^t a guarantee that they would be

S!sSt;S5Sr^*5i2SZ5 JSLfugZgn: 2 »<^jaai9«Ais»-s ?Sgyr$5SHsj5S ZSTSS « SÆ
LTS-jSStst-tStin: B2S3SS£S»a
do would be to band the matter over to tor was becoming more settled in his jnge, and there le nothing In evidence to Th Valvaa 
tht treasury board to make arrangements, mind every day as to his views on the prove that the friction lose in thle latter v tuvoo.
TTrie course was adopted. The memorau- question and that nothing would change P'P®. dlfferB materially ^rom that estimated coming back to the uae of regulating valve* 
dum of expenditures to date is published him. He wae a Scotchman. (Laughter.) nItth,es tbat .lnce „,r gaugings were werf eugg^.to
elsewhere in this issue. tie (the speaker) was in favor of reading made In 1903, the low service main has been latbe rerrort submitted in 1903, not neceeear-

The Question of what damage» should be the report. ?Ie®B.®d’ but ,!F la not reasonable to suppme , M a permanent installation but rather aa
paid to W. H. Turner for injury to hie Aid. Bullock favored_ a special commit- n^m a’c^thtre are “r^L ro^other6 con- j ^^'^.^re’^nTtoad T easing
property- in -Mthin street wee duscueeed in. tee and instanced the board of control in dlUons wb ch account for the amount of waer! (Rétribution system -to the danger of ex-
orivate Toronto as a parallel case. | running through this pipe;—either the drop breakage such as might result If theTS»e/director was instructed to report on Aid. BAxter-’^heres no control here!” ^“m^oT&r.TAT'lT™ * ““ ^ WMe ^

an application from Jul a A. McManus for Aid. McRae— I believe those gentlemen along its length, and the entire supply does Taese valves are a simple mechanism which, 
a sewer in Victoria street west. ! were implicated in the plumbers' com- n°t reach the city. It ie believed that on regaraitaa bf the draft at any time, will

ikE * TxftWK rtf the ! bine ” \ the average the loss in friction in this low a definite pressure on the side to-Oro McAvïty wTote on behalf oi tü i ü ne. • service main will not vary but little from ^rd the city. ThSs If a fire occurs and
St. John Pulp & : Paper Company aekibg | Aid. Baxter said he would add to lue that found to hold tor the high service main the draft Increases the valves open until the 
if the city would dedde as to insuring the amendment that there should be no dis- and certainly it will net. in any case, be game pres8ure is developed below the valve ag 
property with the Aeodated Mutual Fire cession after the report was read apd ””S/a rt to*t th*e friction &r^Æ'lh?M»
lararauee Oompamee. He meqtioned that j that it should be referred to a special through It Is altogether too great to furnish Mna jinj toe meins,—it the valves were not 
the rate was only one-eighth of one per ; committee. a Are service for any portion of the city installed—wouM receive the full static pres-
eent and that the inspector would be vie- ( Aid. Lewis rose he said to take a point. tro“ **• Prwent source M elevatlon m »“J® »< «-« ^
itifig the New Brunswick pulp mills m ! He was one of seven men at the board Would Be But Little Better Fire aS^e”. The amount ot this pressure can be 
a few days. The matter was referred to who did little talking. They were plain varied "and it Is toe intention to Increase It
the chairman of the treasury board. I men. They had not the silver tongues of ’ Ume to “™* 5®,‘^j’new eup-

The director reported on the question of the otliers who would talk till daylight if The loss In the distribution system wae Ôh ls'on”the city. P
purchasing the property of Robert Ohit- they could. They would never add an totmd by actual test through Are streams at * The valves should be placed on by-piww"tk*, which consists of tiie land penetrated j ounce to the knowledge they f possessed, attL^lu any "complicated to^WUvffift^ by-S^

by the tunnel ait Lake La timer and a por- the question was too deep. “Discussing problem It Is, believed that the tables given ™ be^7ut off and the water supplied direct 
tion of the bed of the lake. Mr. Chittack the matter at all,” concluded the alder- on twenty-six and twenty-eight_ot_the ln tbe UflUal wajr jjo better method of aacer-

# refused “-^rtbuteffered ^-venty man “is entirely out of order, the letter  ̂Verîfn'?' ^ p^t^
acres for $2,000. The darector further re- u addressed to the common council.” enoe with fires ln the low service areas clear- "“.JrL ok no wdecttnltoly their condition at 
liorted that Robert B. Douglas, who owns An alderman—“That settles it!” ly Indicates the difficulty of obtaining too all olnts It at £ome places breaks occur,
land near the Clover Valley read and,with The amendment of Aid. Baxter was ear- °m fdSto^sw-i »«= w*?,™ ““f W..h»»l®. hut lt ls better

Whena,.hnd westward of the Lower Looh rjed and the report was read. vice is tob^contouJl£nd "the low areas sup- : {J.jSw^tocTeSSre^Swure onT/at once,
X’IrtÆ SS"tard»Mn BOSTON, Mare, March 14», 1906. S

the rights could be obtained as cheaply To the H<m«aMe Mayw anri Ooomcd of ^^““^^^“^ “̂ndîûonfln '"L'to'toe^S^toryworking of toe regu- 
by arbitration. 216 ^ *-*• J'tiUn, New the low area will be a email reduction in latln« valves there is no question that under

The dhairman thought the sums named. Brunswick^ the friction loaa due to the normal draft. In $nteiiigent and sympathetic supervision they
orxnomrgvi «vp^irp fhfl t was other words, the fire draft Is so much a are ^ entire success. They are used in manyappeared excessive andtlrn t the cae IrtiWeraen. greater factor in determining the lossof pres- <$to^ much lerger thâfi St John, and I havei and get well.
one whack should be referred to a judge I have received a letter from the com- sure to any pdtnt, than the normal consump- Qn flle personal letters from the Superintend- we know that we have got the greatest 
ns provided by the special legislation ob- mon clerk, enclosing a report of the dir- tion, \that the résulta ©fewatinutag tjepre*' ents of many places describing ai experience , . dlhe «il» and we are
“tu* ÏT i1” Tl“'ir„,,i th 1-hainnan 1,1 ,’™tV “TV ‘T’V art* ’.“PP"™ f’™ AmongL»* bES^ wWWM. u« Wot- ready end wflUnig to eland or fed by «ie

t p ,i,j Up ftalrefi to no out and ! „ . that which has been available in toe past , -. Dreopa]n. statement I have not at- have been doing hlus iur some years
. ® ,, e’ . tt tim.wxWd is } «hall not attempt auytotog^to toe form. As toe Improvement ln the fire service is tempted to enter into any technic*! discus- and we never yet have had occasion to re

view the property. He though* if one or of an answer and I do not Intend to be the only juatifioation for toe expenditure un- BUbJect, Believin* In « commun!- ~Z
two decœions were given and appeared drawn into a «scureion ot toe matter under dertaken in the present improvements, a con- ^ thlB Mnd that such treatment is out B1®' "• . ■ . t
fair and eouitable other claimants might consideration beyond too limit* of this pre*- «nuance of the use at toe present source Is , ” plac^ Itma|te stated, however, tost toe And the remedy At the drug store is just

ifit/tino i enm rommjtthcation. clearly out of the question. I conoluelone above given qsn be proved to the M the Sample we send out. As,
come into hne. | The question which appears to be still open Another consideration which must not be Mftonirtlnn of anyone dbmpetent to decide in , ®. , . , • —at, -u-, suchAid. Pickett was in favor of claims to debaUln the minds of your board la lost sight of Is that toe 34" mains between ££ttor. In coMludtogLl can, perhaps, do for ineitance, here mu man ho got
being dealt with by she committee epee- "bother the water system ehonld be In a Little river and the city pass over a high ^ better than to quoS'two paragraphs on immediate relief from the sample that helalîf «PPdhtod for the purpose before îLp^ed^fr^tlttufïïb r«^rv“r. TOeV Sto”™, WtoV^tidrffi toefSS ”*«' 04 my 01 1M®’ “ tol' «* ^v^8^. A ^since it cured him

@^5  ̂me” pur- Vn^e Çf) . fftet' things M

w treated as the oreVKniH sneaker sur- 1 S?*8?, t1 regulating valves by wtitoh to put line is determined by toe capacityof toe line means of fire protection—a dis- t-al]y And it wasn’t one of those simple
tofuteu <“ the previous epeaser Bug , the higher pressure, to be obtained from Looh to tola high point, and even allowing a co- .-ïï!1 recently emphasized by the Increased 1 r r7 , .....«ranAimr—iv ih«H evist-gested. . I Lomond, on the pipe system without danger, efficient of geventy-five and the normal con- ,™2rance rates, and thus brought forclblysto cases of a few years standing—it had exie

I Strictly speaking, my official duties are sumption ln the low dis.r.ot as only 3,000,000 the ^^ntion of toe city. ed 50 years.
All Water Extension Claims to limited to the extension beyond Little river, gallons per day, the capacity of one 34 main | „K |a y^t there has been some die- jjere ^ a gajnpae of 'the kind of letters 

OrtAdal nckWkvnit+AA and from the same Standpoint I am under no ly limited to about 3,000 gallons per minute, action with the preasure furnished for , T-Or-'t i1L.Special Oommlttee. obligation to enter upon toe present discus- or eight ere atreama ln addition to, the nor- 4omeeyc eervlce in certain districts—particu- we get every day and we don t have to
iu Baxter moved that a new commît- slon other than my desire to obtain the best mal consumption. Thus. Independent ot any during the past winter, but toe problem ask for Them:ÆK ZZtTu, take into con- Z^bMt <$2^1 % of«a- - » ^ flre “Friend I write to t*lwhat good your

«iteration all claima arising out of tlid me and accepted by you, which has ae its anj length of time through one 24" main. ■uw v Pyramid Pile Cure has done ior me. i
Pvt4>n«’oii principal theme tirç furnishing of inoreaeed The obvious remedy is to reach a source at Neceegary ÎOT Adequate Fire used Vour sample, and it did, me so mdeh

^ viti X ,• ’ -, j ., , pressure directly to the low areas of the city a higher level. It is Impossible to conceive __ ^ i t 11fledThe motion, was carried, and tire chair- Where the greater portion of the business ^ stronger argument in favor of the ' Protection. 8°°d I went and get two boxes, a d i
min aippoiùted Aid. BttLIoak, Baxter and property hi located, because of the fact that abandonment ot the present source and the «htain this adenuatA fire nree- one 0jn|d I am another man adtogetoer. I

) Packet!. It was undere^od that the ( on tw^ty^ven o< thatj^W toe use uae of themoine a^d distribution system in » ^ absolutely neceseaîy to take the have no pain, no pike, and H have been 
chairman would act with them. ' rau^t th? tong« ^utitog^hUher prral 1 ein*le ”CTVl°*' . entire supply room ^mond and to trebled with them for over 50 years, and

The claims of Messrs. Ghittick and sure on the city in any other way than by Discusses the Argumenta. hmi could find no relief till now, thanks to
Douglas were referred to the committee. V^iddLe^nurahaM For a moment let ue consider toe arguments there will not bè toe slightest possibility of your timely cure. Uee my name if it will
•The question of preventing the Barker i^bat*when^ie^roilo^to LwhPL^?d to favor of a divided system. The first and obtaining any reduction to the insurance do ^ any good. Isaac Smith, Wharton,

‘ Iftrnse and the old Ben Lomond House )s completed toe beneflto of the new source most *T>®“® r?t *1* tra« toti "therefore meat mv recommendation that New York.”
newering into Loch Lomond was diecuescd may at once be made available to the city. th^topography tit John to most irreguiar the regulating^valvee be]at once purchased. PjTramid Pile Gore is for sale at every 
and referred to the claims committee. Project Based Entirely OB Single end varies greatly in elevation at different Thle, In view of your original acceptance ot at 50 cents a box or, if you* W. «toleton and Percy Wetmore petnts^but Uto^o rou^Umt thMow^arre. m^r^ommen^tione, <*ymir «Çro Rke to toy a *m>± ^retyou ^

«wks heard with reference to the water , , lees concentraied »nd where toe higher pres- ^ew of the construction of the thirty-six- receive one by return mad by sending your
extension in Lowell street, Lancaster. A 0rf„B|n|Jlv*l0„^' anq^mctlo^d bi Bur« ls stored lor adequate fire protection. ‘ inch main, Is toe only question to to con- and address to The Pyramid Drug
reduction in the amount to be paid under v“ eV^^no^rt"^^ ,n!'0 eleraÆnTîidT^ Muf.ti« wiTbe^Iif'to’bri^ Compeny, 2,121 Pymmid' Building, Alar-
the guarantee to pay mx pen: cent on the work, was based on a elngle service from the n^eswnly^traverse1* section a« low a* any (ngcdditionel preeeure on toe dletribu- shall, Mich,
eshmafed cost of the extension was asked new source; otherwlsetoe undertaktag of an in^clty. then toe argument for a divided “on system or whether the pressure will be
as the actual cost had proved to be ^^ridicKz.^utoc^'raur^- ^tc® of ^ ^ °n 111 at <mce'
$7». 17 as against an edtamate of $1,000. chase of the tocrty-slx-inch main now being “®“i* ^?S”Drorattoit toe mainè of to” high 1

On motionof Aid. Baxter the reduction, laid acroee the marsh would seem to have ^ritoe will *tor a grit partof toelr length,
Which amounted to $22.15, wae «com- ^ ^ V^t  ̂pïL^re L iny
mended. ‘n the W dietrict. U^l. ^tous,^therefore.

meteTe V-CTe OTdered at 1 S?Tn‘0vS^ beDurc?L^ege8tl0n thW r6gU" SSttnSSr lt^ would not to good judgment to 
cost, at $408. “fÿ uJÏÏ(*îf“;. „ u., M ... nut toe entire pressure on the mama leadingÀ new six inch sewer to James O. pr^nt Improvement Tn ‘the water* aarvtreî 8» the high service district without toe uee

Brown’s new house in Holly street was Three mains—a 13” and two 34”—supply
reooipmended at a cost of $140. "î*®r to the city from Little river rwervolr,
f ,, ; rv T>„—„1| whtoh has an elevation of 163 feet above da-Permtaeaon was granted to D. Russell turn. Up to 1898 these mains were used In 

Jack to place a. standpipe near hie new common but at that time, because of low 
property in Union street at Me own ex- pressure In the higher area, one 34” pipe and

several of the larger distributing pipes
p™**’ set aside to convoy .water to a high district

•The director asked that the other de- —additional pressure being put on these pipes
pertinente be instructed to pay for sup- by a pump at Silver FWle. This high dls-
plies obtained from him. He chimed that *
hîs departmeot was obliged to pay with- The separation of the city Into districts

\

THE UNSPEAKABLE TURK
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 28—In re 

ply to further representations made by th» 
Porte on the subject of the proposed in 
creese in the customs duties, the American 
legation Jias reiterated that the govern 
ment at Washington can moke no concea 
cions until ' the American demands for 4 
befctlement of the schools and other que» 
•lions are granted.

EVILS SHOWN UP
Ottawa, March 28—(Special)—It devel

oped at this mornings session of the in
surance inquiry that J. W. Langmuir was 
one of the trustees for the Mutual Re- 

Life Company >of New York. Mr. 
Langmuir is also one of the commission- 
era making the inquiry.

It came out this afternoon that the Im
perial Life Insurance Company board of 
directors' were caught in the, stock market 
in 1903 speculating with the funds of the 
company in unauthorized securities, 
cost them something mote than $10,000 
to make good the losses.

A letter which Mr. Fitzgerald wrote the 
company made the interesting disclosures. 
He stated that the examination of the ac
counts of the company had shown that 
in March of 1903 the company had bought 
200 shares of Dominion Coal common for 
$23,450 and had sold it in July of that 
year a t a loss of $2,610. In January ot 
the same year $44,484 was paid for some 
Dominion Goal bonds which were after- 
wards sold for $36,410, a, toe» of $8,065. The 
lore on the two transactions amounted 
to $10,684.

“In view otf ■the fact that the company 
could not legally invest in vthe securities 
named,” wrote Mr. Rtzgerald, “1 am ad-

Without Pain, Cutting or Surg- Vised that the director* of the company
are personally liable to make good to the 

Instant Relief company the lore occasioned by these
1 transactions and I «hall be glad to be in
formed that the amount has been re 

ffg frert It. Semwle IfitNlj» Free «raped by the directors so the sharehold
ers and the policyholders pf the company 
may not suffer by reason of euoh unauth- 

i orized transactions.”

THAT OVER WORKED, 
PLAYED OUT FEEL
ING AMONG WOMEN

serve

A
There are thousands of females all oyer 

land who are broken down in health 
and dragging out a miserable exist enoe. 
overburdened with disease» peculiar to 
their sex, apparently growing old while yet 
young. Often they nave pale or sallow 
complexion, hollow, sunken eyes, with a 
lifeless look; the face has a pinched and 
haggard appearance; they are weak, weary 
and trembling, often extremely nervous, 
starting at every little noise. Many are 
low-spirited, and some are fretful Some 
are apparently bloodless, with cold hands 
and feet, while others are Unshed by an 
unequal simulation of the blood, dirtiness, 
and sometimes dimness of vision, loss of 
memory, and often baa of appetite and 

„r, ____ ..earied with terrible dreams.
Palpitation of the heart, narrons prostra

tion, smothering and sinking spells, short
ness of breath and the sensation of pins and 
needles are all indication» of a weakened

our
This

The motion to employ an expert 
lost.

was

Aid. Baxter moved that the chairman 
be authorized to have made copies of all 
correspondence connected with the 

The motion was carried and the board 
adjourned.

case.

1

PILES CURED
u

QUICKLY AT HOME
condition of $h* heart or nervous system, 
and should any of 
would strongly advise the use

them be 0r"nt Ticry.
MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

They bring health to the broken down, ’ 
‘ to the weakened constitution, tone > 

nerves, and
Seven people out of ten are said to have 

Piles. No* one man in a million need
Pwlt^ Tremtio In June, 1904, T. Bradshaw, secretary

package of tiiTTondei'M Pyramid M* ?* **> company, wrote ^at ÀsMMun* 

u », x ■„ flw. lost had been received by the company.^edo^t<rZ tt^ter of' amuse-1 7Mt 2^
ment or lULthropy, but b«ause it is it bad been pazd m cash by the dorec-

to our interest to do so. We know tha. 
the sufferer from piles, tormented and dri
ven a meat cr-zy by\ this wietched trouble, 
will find such immediate relief that he will 

to his druggist and buy a box

eu or
up the tired, overstrained 
strengthen the week heart. I

Mrs. Edward Jackson, Hall’s. Bridge, 
Ont., writes: “For a year I was greatly 
troubled with nervousness and loss of ap
petite, and could neither sleep nor cat. 
After taking a few boxes of MUburn’e 
Heart and Nerve Pills I was completely 
cured and can recommend ahem to all 
sufferers.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 80 sente 
per box or three boxes for $1.28, all dealers 
er The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Tomato,

^_ _ _ _ _ — - - - - - - V

Directors Paid It Back.

tore.”
The statement of the company to the 

government contained an item of $847 ap
preciation of securities. The inspection of 
the company’s books showed this was the 
result of writing up Sao Paulo bonds, 
Toronto Electric, Canadian Northern 
bonds to' the amount of $16,238 and de
ducting therefrom $15,300 resulting from 
the writing down of Atlas Loan bonds,. 
Dominion Iron A Steel bonds and Domin
ion Goal common stock, totalling $11,832, 
with the addition of $1,247 added to in
terest account and written off profit and 
loss, and $2,319 for furniture instead of 
writing it to expense account.

go at once

COAl.

We Have a 
«Small Nut 
«Soft Coal

The New Letter Boxes.
Fifteen more of tfoe new *type of letter 

box ‘being eent out from Ottawa have 
been placed in position in various parts 
of the cdty. These new boxes «are capable 

a larger letter than the old. 
the intention as the old ones 

to take them down and place tihe

for cooking-stoves at tl.So for half, -ton, 
$2.45 for 1400 load; $3.50 per ton delivered. 

Sawed Round Hard Wood, $1.75 per load. 
Second quality Sawed Hard Wood, $1.9fr 

per load.
Best Quality Sawed Hard Wood, $2.26 per 

load.
J. S. GIBBON ft CO, Smytoe St., Char 

lotte fit., and Marsh St.

Wee it just as

«
of recei 
type. I 
wear
new ones in their stead.

The places where the new ones have 
been placed are: 44 Wall street, 100 King 
street, 149 King street, 16 Germain street, 
109 Duke street, 228 Water street, 2 Pond 
street, 141 Charlotte street, 53 Coburg 
street, 1 Stanley street, 209 Carmarthen 
street, 155 Sydney street, 87 Union street, 
120 ED6crt Row, and 47 King square,

nr *3Telephone, 576,
-,

WSpecial for This Week Only.
Best Mixed Cotdwood, $3.25 per load, sawefi 

and spilt »imo • - 
Dry Soft Weed for Kindling. Delivered, tg 

all parts of toe.eity.
1
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GEORGE DICK,
Telephone 1116

i
Last evening in White’s, Capt. Gross, of 

No. 1 Co., Army'Service Corps, entertain
ed those who qualified in the examinations 
held here recently. Those present were 
Sergeant-Major Cairtore, Staff Quartermas
ter Sergeant Stewart, Sergeant l^ctMuilin, j 
Sergeant Profit!, Corporal Harding. Pri- 
va tes Doherty, Hewitt, McCarty and Par- j 
rims.
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CATARRH EASILY CURED ADVERTISE YOUR TO LET ADS
IN THE TIMES.

n my opinion, the discussion of a con
tinuance of the use of the present source 
ehould never have been permitted at the 
present time.

ReepectfuUy ’“^ARBOUR.

■mFACED DEATH
ON MANY FIELDS; Not by Dopes or Stomach

Drugging but by the Ozo- 
nated Air Cure.

"4

KTake in Barbors report: j N®W YORK, March 28—After an ad-
Tbe chairman nominated Ala. Frink, venturous career ae a eoldier, during which 

of regularity valves. ^ - __ „ MacRae, McArthur, Tilley and Baxter ^ fo(Ught under the French flag in-two.
lnlSS’ all t^ri?o^^ove dïldlon fltt£ the committee to take the whole question warg and in the Ameican civd war, Dan-!
The résulta will be that below this limit at ieeue into consideration and report jej Straus ended his life ae a doorman m, 
there will be a narrow section left along . <tvc York police department today ! No uee loading the etomaoh with, drugs',

An Independent Opinion Bug- by «Wting hhnseH. He was 72 years ®qutily tooltih to tamper with «nffsand 
terbury eir^et,—in other worda the low aer- j old and in >11 health. atomizers,
vice district will, in effect, be a narrow geeueu.. .Sfcraiuee wae a native of, Alsace-Lorraine, Follow nature^ method,
fringe around the olty, to supply which car- Aid. Pickett asked if the regulating " eerved jn the French campaign Inhale the healing vapor* of “Catarrh- 

h^eVto'^t ïddo ind be ri no use valves were to be ordered. He thought ^ Autitria in Italy under Marshal ozone,” which kills every root end 
through the greater part of their length, ex-1 the board should authorize the committee jj^aMahon. Two years later Strauss branch of the disease.

came to America and enl isted in the j The nostrils gre cleared, coughing; spit- 
union army in the civil war. He later ting and droppings are remedied. Absol- 
joined the New York police force, but ute cure foTows.
when the Franco-Prueeian war was he- When this marvelous healer is so cer- 

! gu„ returned again to fight under hie old tain to cure Catarrh, isn’t it bad policy 
I Commander Marshal MaeMahone. He to delay? 
was captured in the fall of Sedan and. re- Get Oatarrhozone today and be cured 
turned to New York to end hie life ae a like, J, A. Hammeli of Greenmoutit, P. 
policeman and a euicide. E. I., who eaye:

“No one could have worse catarrh than 
1 had for years. It cawed partial deaf
ness, bad taste, upset my stomach, made 
me sick all over.

“Catarrhozone cleared my nostrils, 
stopped the cough and gave me a clear 
feeling in my breathing organs. I am 
absolutely cured.”

Druggists sell Catarrhozone. Two 
! months’ treatment for $1.00; trial size, 

C. Poison A Co.,

".3
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Telephone Subscribers.
SUBS CRIB Ï.R3 PLEAfiE^ADD TO YOU*

x ms Abbloette A 0. Bsslfieoce; IU Meek» 
lenburg St.

170* B. 0. Permanent I* ft 8. Co. Csn.
ada Life Bldg. Prince Win. Street 

HU Blaine S. Residence, Spring St 
814 Beresford H. O. Residence, Douglas

1883a Charlton W H Residence Brussels B| 
784c Carieton Curling Rink.

1706 Currie Business Dniverstty, Ltd. The 
General Office and Emplorers' Bur.' 

Germain St
J. Residence, Prlnceee Sty 
J. R. Residence. Douglas

Ato.
1712 Clarke D. C. Residence, West 

St John.
1736 Dotg Fred, The Printer, Germain St 
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry. Main St 
1721 Gleeson J F. Real Estate, Prince Wat 
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car

marthen St
1141c Irvins J. Residence. Milford.

A. W. McMACKTN,
Local Manager.

■
*
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1710 Clawson 
170* Clark*»PREACHER'S PLAIN TALKGluten and Cellulose PITTSBURG, Pa., March 23—“Why do 

preachers leave the ministry to engage in 
b usines»? Why am X engaged in business?
Well, took at those six children there.
They need food and clothing and educa
tion; tha-t’s my reason tor resigning my

€DgaeiDg “ ^1 25c. By mail from N.

8 The Rev. Samuel P. Montgomery, late i Hartford, Conn., U. 8. A., and Kingston, 
pastor of the GUI Hall United Presbyter-1 Unt- 
ian Church, made this declaration this j 
morning. i

“The salary of a country pastor cannot j BUDAPEST, March 28—It is expected
in these da>W be stretched over the needs ^ a result of yeaterolay's conferences i 
of a growing family. Three of my children at \ ienna between Emperor Francis 

large enough to require better cduca- ,|osej>h and the, Hungarian cabinet mini a 
t tonal advantagœ than they cun get at a j ,jer8 ^ wae decided to postpone the elec- 
oountry school. j tfons for a few months, uhen the go,vem-

“The love of display and the aping ot ment hopeB ,to Be able to obtain an effec- 
tiie rich by the poor and by tile middle tiye majority, 
class, and especially by the latter,” said 
the preacher, speaking of the trials of a 
pastor’s life, “have laid upon the ministry 

burden almost to heavy to bear.”

- ,f

both enter largely Into thetcomposition of a grain of wheat The object of the scientific 
miller is to retain as much of the gluten as possible, whilst extracting all the cellulose 
from the flour. Gluten Is the real strength giver, and is contained In the Inner “skin” of 
each grain of wheat, Cellulose is a hard and almost pure white libre surrounding the 
gluten and starch cells. It is absolutely indigestible, but Its presence cannot be detected 
in flour except by special chemical tests.

In the milling of “ FIVE ROSES " FLOUR, however, the flour passes through 
special purifying processes which, although they remove all cellulose and waste matter, 
retain all the gluten and nutriment unharmed. Consequently this brand is more nutritive 
and more economical than ordinary flours.

9
I

A GREAT MANY PEOPLEAUSTRO-HUNGARY/

are thanking us for advising 
them to takeX HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE<ire

They say they never felt any dis
comfort from tneir Christmas dinner 
You try itASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT0 Price 35 cents

At All Druggist*.
A PAINLESS 
CURE FOR

Send 6 cts (stamps) and learn all about 
the marvéltoue cure that is doing so much 
for others. Stott & Jury, BowrounviUe, 
Ont.

GANGER : ^>/

i) a
4 Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited A GIFT FOR TUSKEGEE

NEW YORK, March 27—A gift of $665,- 
000 will accrue to Tuakegee Institute, 
Alabama, by the will of the late Andrew 
T. Dotger, a retired merchant of this city, 
who died two months ago ait Iris home, 
South Orange, N. J. '

By the terms of Mr. Dotger’s will the 
residue of the estate after all his bequests 
are paid, will go to Tuekcgee at 
of his widow.

Tt fLORISTS.
Winnipeg.St. John.Montreal.

HAMROCKSSPROGRESSIVE CHILE
SANTIAGO, Chile, March 28—Rremdent 

Riesoo yesterday signed a decree author
izing a loan of $12,500,000 from a German 
financial house for the comtniation of a 
railroad from Artoa, Chile, to La Paz, Bo
livia

I

FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
H. S.
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THE THEATRES ISLAND WATER
LAST NIGHT! SATISEACTORY

HO! EOR THE 
WEST LA

Macatilay 
Brothers 
& Compy.

flotAdvertisers 
Take Notice.;

. Three hundred English Immi- Carriage of Kitty a Hit at the Engineer Shewen Talks of the 

Advertisements Intended grants Passed Through j York—Good Show, at the Negrotown Point Break-|

for Saturdays issue must from Halifax Thfs Morning, i Opera House,
reach this office Friday
night. The Times CANNOT Three hundred English immigrants ar-1 “The Marriage of Kitty” was given the
rilARANTEE tha iDSBrtiOB rived iin the city on a special train early | best production it has yet had here in
^ , fita» this morning from Halifax where they the York^Ibeatre last night. There was
of adverlising copy lCIl Uu» , ]an<jefl t-IV)m ti)C mtoamer Corean yestei - , a large audience present and the enter-
til Saturday Morning. Ad- day afternoon. They were a, fine looking taimnent, was delightful, as the play was

let, not one poorly dressed man or wo- well performed and well staged. While
Officer Collins ; the whole p'ay was good, the first and se-

I Macaulay 
Brothers 
(St Compy.

SILVER GREY 
TWEEDS

water and the Island Water 
Service.

for Costumas, Skirts and Jackets. All the very 
latest weaves, Herring-bone Overchecks, 
Broken-plaids, Mixtures and plain colors. We 
hold the best collection of these suitings ever 
placed on sale by us.

Ladies can depend upon seeing and secur
ing all that is new and stylish in our Dress 
Dept., as It has had the distinction of being at 
all times up-to-date. •

Work- on the Negrotown Point break
water will be «ta-rtfcd at the earliest pœ- 
ei-hle moment, or an soon as the season 
opens. The water has been turned otr^at 
Partridge Island and has proved very sat
isfactory.

Resident Engineer Shewen, when seen 
this morning slid tint a large quantity ^ 
of stone had-been crushed for the break-1 
water at Negrotown Point, and every- i 
thing is about ready to begjn operations : 
as soon as the season opens.

When asked regarding the water at j 
Pait-ridge Island, Engineer Shewen slid j 
that it was turned on on the 23rd of 
February and was working in*a very sat
isfactory manner. The theoretical ■* ' en
sure, he said, w.’s . fifty pounds to the 
square inch, at the highest- point on the 
island. At present, however, there is a:

good pres urej more, in fact, than ; 
is really required. The water has been j 
led to the disinfecting houses and the 
work of preparing the main trench has 
been completed. Mr. Shewen staged also 
that operations would be resumed aft early 
as possible.

morning that they were in the winter immediately elopes with her. ,,Tllie to resid-
port of Canada until shortly before the i The company presenting “The Marriage K®ne’ und r great_t, „ ratification at the '
train left and a number of them were dis- ! of Kitty” is I small one, there being but “^Xn :
appointed when told that they would not ! six members in the cast, but they make ,r® 2id there was noth-
hjLve| time to go to Sand Point and see j Up in talent what they lack numerically, ll= wfk Mr. bheweneaid there wae noth
the steamers. 1 and the play seems to fit like a well fash- ID* of eP66131 ,ntereet'
v On the voyage out one young Englifth- • ioned glove.
man took seriously ill and it'was thought * Miss Alice Johnson, who essays Kather- 
tihat he would have to 'be left at Halifax, ine Silverton, the irrepressible “Nitty,” is

vertisers who ere later than .
— XAKI» A man being in the pat tv. Utti 

Friday night M vol I AIY1L A : ha* never had a mure orderly

CHANCE.
lot of un- coud acts were particularly ' clever, the 

transformation at the end of the first act,migrants in the station.
A Tim^ reporter interviewed one of where the charming Kitty becomes for 

the Englishmen. He was six feet tall and j the nonce a gawky, awkward country 
weighed in the vicinity of 200 pounds. He, wa4 exquisitely done.

thal X- °f thV 113rty "cre fr0m ' The plot consists of the adventures of 
“The par-age out on the Corean was a , &'r Reginald Belsize, who is lett, a for- 

good one, very little rough weather be- tune by his uncle on condition, that he 
ing met with. We are mostly all young should not be married at a certain per- 
mon, very few of us being over 40 years iod to a widow, Madame De Sermano, to 
of age. I am not going to settle in Winni-1 whom the uncle had taken a dislike. Sir 
peg, no matter how good a city it is. I i Reginald, to overcome this obstacle, at 
want to strike work in a country place j the ^ advice of his lawyer, goes through 
with a few thousand inhabitants. I have \ the form of marriage with another girl, 
farmed all my life and would not toe sue- a stranger, Kitty Silverton, and then 
cessful at any other work. There are starts off on his honeymoon with the wi- ' 
about seventy-five women amongst us and dow. However, Sir Regina’d, grows tired 
about that number of children.'’ of travels and of the widow, and return-

The Englishmen were not aware this iDg to his wife falls in love with her and

THIS EVENING
The Myrkle-Harder Company in “The 

Evils of Paris,” at the Opera House.'
“The Marriage of Kitty,” at the York 

Theatre. . ’
Sale and tea at St. David’s Sunday 

school, under the auspices of the Ladies 
Auxi’iary of the Y. M. C. A. ■

Ho. 1 Company Boys’ Brigade will meet 
in their hall Carmarthen street at 7.30 
o’clock. „

•Adjourned meeting of the Kennebecasis 
Chalet Company at F. A. Dykeman’s of
fice. v

Gurney Division, No. 5. S. of T., meets 
In the Temperance Hall, Market Build-

» * Concert and pie social in Union Hall, 

under the auspices of Sapphire Rebekaih 
fcodge J. O. O. F., No. 37.

ft*
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New Lace Curtains.
THE WEATHER

N.Y. STOCK MARKETmoderate variablej Forecasts—'Light to 
Winds, fine and mlM today ani on Friday.

Synopsis—The weather continues fine anti 
enlld throughout the Dominion. A disturb- He wa6 pUt aboard the tram, however, a finished and graceful actress. Perhaps, 
Once now over the*soutfcern 82î€»^kg‘and« and this morning was somewhat better. like Maude Adams, her greatest charm
l^ert^nt<Parto moderate * variable winds. None oif the immigrants were hald at is her winsomeness and the ability to in-

Halifax ae there were none suffering i ject a ‘large amount of the “love me” 
(from infectious diseases. The special of quality into her acting. She is certainly 
eleven cars carrying the immigrants left 0ne of the most “loveable” little women

seen behind the footlights in St. John for 
many a^day. Miss Elsie Baird made a 
remarkable success in the role of the jea
lous, passionate Peruvian widow, while 
Miss Chappie did conscientious work as 
Rosalie, the servant.

The difficult male role 6f Sir Reginald 
Bel size was well taken by Harrison J. 
Wolfe. The part abounded in opportun!-

Over i,£oo Pairs in the Lot, and 90 
Patterns to Choose From.

PRICES RANGING FROM,

Don't Buy 
Until You 
Have Seen 
Our Stock

Thursday, March 29.
Chicago Market Report and New York Cot. 

ton Market. Furnished by D. C. Cllnoh. 
Banker and Broker.

local weather report at noon.

, I Highest temperature dSringtest « •«>""»’« for the west at 94». 

Xjowest temperature during last 34 hours 30
Temperature at noon ................................................ 381

: Humidity at noon .....Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 des Fall.), 30.14 Inches. .

Wind at noon—Direction southwest, yekx^ty 
10 miles per hour. Clear and mild this

fSame^bate last year—Highest.temperature 60, 

loweet *-D^“tHDTaahreoN. Director.

WASHINGTON, March 29—Forecast:—Bast-
*m etatee ahd northern  ̂New^ork-R^n on

Yesterday Today 
Closing Open'g Noon

“*rr.. v. |
aato.:ai .«I
Am Car Foundry .. ., 44% 44% 44%

.. X. 42%
’ 94%

32 CENTS TV $2.50 PAIR:TWO STEAMERS
CAME IN TODAY

72

43^4336Am Woolen ..
Atoheon .. .. .
Atcheon ...............................
Am Locomotive...............
Bfook Rpd Trst..............
Balt & Ohio............. . ..

ties and Mr. Wolfe took ample advantage j ” XiT2%
of them all without overdoing it. In chi & G West .. » 20%

| manner and action he was the Englishman * Il!®n •• ••
Africa Arrived This Morning of “cla8S” to perfection and brought the c°°oped<)a Southern* *.. 34%

mirth provoking elements of his part - to oen Electro Co ....169.
the front in fine style. Franklin Hall1 did Bre............ . .....................

The Donaldson Une steamer KastaUa, good work ae John Travers, while Geo. j gj* .. .. 70%
Caipt Webb arrived in port tHie morning M. Beldon was satisfactory in two minor xtlpoe Central .................. 172%
direct from’Glasgow with 14,cabin pee- roles. The play, which was well produc-( Kotsm A Texas yJK
eengers for the west and about 20 return- ed and staged, will be repeated at this Met gtTeet Ry ..114%
ed cattlemen. Captain Webb reports a evening’s performance. Todays matinee Mexcan Central
good passage. The steamer ibas on board was well attended. ÎÎI“0ïrlov^f!i?n ' sstt
50 pedj-greed homes for the province of „AT.„F N Y Central .. 2 X "l46%
Ontario which were landed at the new AT THE OPERA HOI SK. North West .. .....
city whirl at one o'clock to day. The | Ont A Western
steamer also brought a large general car- The Myrkle-Harder Stock Company pre- Gas go
go for this port and the west, among seated “The Evils of Paris” at the Opera Repub,* stcei 
which are 203 bags of canmel coal, 337 bags House last evening to a very appreciative , Sloss Sheffield .. .. 
soft coal and 5105 bags 'hard coal. audience. The piece is among the best j - '• “

The South African steamehip, Oriaria, that the company has produced lnre and : gt ^ ..
/Oapt. Sullivan, arrived this morning from j the members of the cast acquitted them-1 southern Ry...............
'.New York m ballast and berthed at the selves in a manner that showed careful j Southern Ry. pM .. .. ..
I. C. R. wharf at 12.30 o’cl.ck where a \ study and a thorough conception of the Northern pacific '.. '.’, 
large cargo awaits her for Cajpe Town, various roles. W. H. Harder,. as Ned National Lead .. .. .. 81%
Port Elizabeth and Durban. Tire steamer Cornell was enthusiastically, received and | Twin City ■■ ■■ •« •• ••HKj’
left Algoa February 19th and put into Henry Crosby did excellent work as Mon- pa€ flc ...................
,Bermuda for coal on her way here. sieur Bonivar. Miss Myrkle was very i o s Rubber

pleasing ip the character of Dolly Eaton, ! U S Steel ..  .................. 41% . ... 10go
while Miss Sara Kingsley as Dora he’d * . .. T. X m »% «%

: the sympathy of her audience throughout s Total aajea jjew y»rk yesterday 845,400 
the performance, and did full justice to shares, 

la strong part. Miss Bessie Warren as 
George Walker Honored by I Hortense Bonivar, and Miss Johnson

! Sara Chapman did really good work. . May wheat 
The specie1 ties, as usual, were good, ■ May oats .

I and Madame Sousa’s “box trick” was sue- July corn .
I cessful, much to the delight of the audi- ] •{ujy wheat, 
ence. “The Evils of Paris ’ will be re* jyiy pork ,, 
peated. this evening, and “Sandy Bottom” 
will be the bill for Friday night and Sa
turday afternoon and evening.

Come early and get first choice.' .iri 9494%
101%!194%

0969% I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 Ring Sq.'85%86*85% m% ..iu%The Kastalia From Glasgow 
and the Oriana From South

59%59%
172

20%
172%
21

67%66V*
mgbt°Snd Friday, fresh to brisk northeast 148%; V Nobby Spring' Clothes*,148%

84%
169169V 44%44*

79%LOCAL NEWSIr-jf 79%
70%

79%

172%
35%

151%
35%

Look at these prices. Can you resist such a chance to get a swell suit or over
coat at so small an outlay.

151%{■ Pictou nut for cooking stove*, $3.00 a 
toad delivered. Gibbon & Co.

114
2626
95%957s95% 489

MEN'S SUITS—Worth $6.00 For $4.00.
7.50 For 6.00.

7.00.

»Highest price paid for scrap iron, eop- 
ï>er, brass, lead, zinc, old rubbers, 119 Mill 

. street. _______

145%
286%.. ..235%

5151%51% Worth
Worth 9.00 For 
Worth 12.00 For 9.00. 
Worth 15.00 For 12.00.

95%95%
135%

.. 95% 

.. 30%

■■ -i 135% 
31% 
83% I 

138% 
27%’

80%The forty hours devotion was begun in 
the cathedral this morning and will con
tinue until Sunday night.

82*. .. 88% 
.. ..138% 139

.726%
176%176%..176% 

.. 40% 41%49% :Notice to Lumbermen—2 marquee tents, 
14 bell top tents, a lot of good Babbit me
tal for sale low, 119 Mill street.

192101%
68% (6S%68%

Boys’ Clothes for Spring Wear. Boys’ Norfolk Style Suits, $2.00, $2^0, $2.7^ 
Boys’ Three-piece Suits, $j,oo. $f-5o, $4.00. Men’s Furnishings, etc., at the

Globe Clothing Store, 7 and 9 Foot of King St

220219%..219%
«v;82

118
Hundred military fur caps. A lot of\ 

Wsnkete, white and grey; linen clot*, car- 
For sale at 119 Mill street.

'•148 
165% 

65% 55%
..155

66%
41%pete.

The Rev. Robert Johnston, of Halifax, 
will be here next Sunday to preach in St. 
Andrew’s church and on next Monday 
evening will lecture on Robert Burns.

41%

PRESENTED WITH FOBÿ.

THIS IS RAINCOAT SEASON!CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
I>toy Carn.............. ’• - $6 76% 76%

30% 30% 30%
44% 41%

as
Eyestrain is caused by even a alight de- 

Glassep properly fitted 
. Cali at d. Boy-

Members of Union Lodge
feet of vision, 
make eyesight perfect 
aner’a, graduate opticien, 88 Dock St.

A horse attached t# 006 (rf the ,St- John 
lee Company’s wagoj», W! at the corn
er of King and Privée William streets 
this moraine. The aufmel was not mjur-

77%K. of P. / 77%
29% April showers will soon be here and by providing yourself with -on? of our new 

coats, you will’ be stylishly as well as serviceably dressed. We have all kinds.
; ,.16.30 16.30 16.30

Last evening at the close ni the meeting 
of Union Lodge, No. 2, Knights of Pyth
ias, Past Chancellor Dr. F. A. Godsoe,
on behalf of the members of the lodge, y ---------------- ‘ ”* ’ !
presented George Walker, the vice-chan- >ATT| p rVRIVFN 
cellor, with an address and a handsome I I ■-«- ,LI’

Arthur and Frank Robson have been gold fob, emblematic of the order. %. Tf| TUFID DFATH
reported by the police for throwing snow- Walker, who has been employed m the I VF I » ILIH VLn III
balls and etriking pedeetrians at the cor- gents’ furnishings department of M. R. 
ner of Watson and Rodney streets on the a., Ltd., will leave on Monday next for
poy. jngt, Edmonton, Alberta, where he has accept- Ldi Hopper WfltBS Of Strange

. " ■■ ed a position as buyer of the men’s fur- _ . .
The quarterly meeting of the 5t. John nishinga and clothing department of one Sight Ort WCStEm r TaiTIC—

■District Orange Lodge will be held in the 0f the Edmonton firms. . r ... .___ An,:|
Oange Hall, Germain street tomorrow jn making the presentation.  ̂Dr. Godsoe Cattle Driven ACIDSS Kail-
i Fridav) > night. Members are requested referred to the loss which Union Lodge T--.y-L k>, Fis»
to be presenti would experience in the departure of Mr. Way Track by Flte-

. >----- Walker, who has been one of the workers
Constable Gibbon and James Kelly are of the ]0(tge and wished him success and „

st nresent in Montreal, having gone there- prosperity in his new field of labor. Mr. Some of the St. John boys who are
to bring home to this city a young man Walker made a suitable reply, thanking now in the west evidently see some
.who was sent to an institution there for the members for their gift and kind strange sights. In a letter received from
«ratal treatment. wishes. Lon Copper, who m employed as clerk
mental w - . with the eupenntendrat of a construction

The fish market is well supplied with rkRITIIADV party on the C. P. R. between Medicine
fish today the retail prices being as M- "DI I VI/\IXI Hat and Calgary, be writes from Brook s
lows- Ood 5c; haddock, 5c,; cod steak, —— station of a peculiar eight.
8c.; "halibut, 15c; gaspereaux, 5c eaoh; MfS. J. Lindsay, Woodstock He says: “There'was a prairie fire north 

. white fish 12c.: dcxre, 10c. ._ of here on Monday last (March 19) and
T^^elt^easTn is now over. WOODSTOCK, N. B., March 29 -(Spe- by night I coqld see an unbroken hue of , - 0 F
The smelt season w ^______ dal).-.Many friends throughout the pro- jire f„m -jy t0 30 miles long. It was a Sapphire Rebekah Lodge, I. O O. F>

_ p i >3 Ltd there vince and Maine will regret to hear of „reat . Thousands of cattle I were I No. 37 intend holding a concert and p
wmT" sale of curtain" corners in "Irish the death at 8.30 this morning of Mrs. iorced eouth across the track Where the soml in Union Mall, Mam St. this even- 
nodnt lace This will afford a rare chance Lindsay, wife of ex-Mayor J. Lindsay. trajns killed great numbers. I was on a mg, at 8 o clock.
P” Vnusekeeners to buv small window She bas been aahng since the sixth day w.k train and we went so slow that I
idornmrat. ^dallions for windows, bed- of February, but only for a few days lias could have got 0ff and walked and even

etc. ^ the advt. the case been critical. The immediate t3jen we bumped into several. The pas-
^ ’ -m._________ cause of death was anaemia. , Deceased ^engere were delayed by them, having to

. ... v. credited with being in was Miss Cedelia A. Jones, ’daughter of very e;ow and unavoidably kitong a
elose'touch wUh civic^affrirs', is reported Daniel and Catherine Jones, of Hodge- ]arge number. One herd that we passed 

' *W the tax rate this rear will i town, Maine, and was 66 years' of age m through had, according to some who have
M ^ 85 whereas last vear's December. She was married to J- A. eeen some large round-ups, about 20,000
.probably read, »1’®> ?hat the war- Lindsay of this town 24 years ago. The lhcad in it, j never expected to see so

' ret® was,,SJi' % 4nn iWi only child is John J. HoTis Lindsay, of many cattle. The prairie for miles south
rants will be c , ^ . , .j,e" jrican Conservatory of Music, Chi- ^ the track was practically black with

Walter Miller purser on the steamer ‘ cage, who has been wired of bis mother’s them. I also saw a couple of herd of an-

» w^Wsafi I
»• M” “ ÜR 1’7mw''.V£ ssfs

Northwest. - Halifax Mail, deared herself to all who knew her. The

March 28.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 
Dom Iron & Steel .. ••
Dom I & S pfd .. .. ..

Montreal Power .................
Illinois Tracton pfd.. ..
Toledo Rail and Lgbt..

31%$1%
8282

3-4 Length, 7-8 Length and Full Length.172% 172%
99%94%X at98%ed.

:
In Light Grey, Medium Grey, Dark Grey, Fawn, Green and Mixed Effects. The 

prices start at $5.oo up to $13.00. The variety is large and you can buy cheaper hers, 

than elsewhere,

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

..11.13 11.10 U.10

..11,27 11.33

. .11.18 11.14

..10.45 10.44

..10.48 10.16

March cotton .. .. •• 
May cotton .. .. ••
July cotton..................
October cotton .. .. 
December cgfcton .. .,

11.17
11.08
10.40
10.48

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET 27 and 29 CHARLC 
^•STREET. £>ROBT. STRAIN ®. CO ' -ffuturesope^ st^’May.'n.^ June!°U12 July. 

11.14; August,
•9

»bid; October, .. 
December, 10.46,

A pleasant socr'l gathering was held 
last evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Roberts, 49 Main itreit, when their 
cousin, Miss Genevieve Wright, 
tertained by a. large number of friends.. 
Games were enjoyed, after which supper 
was served, and dancing was engaged in 
till an early hour, when the fiarty left 
for their respective homes.

ROBERTSON ® C0100 Barrels Choice Turnips 
at 50c. per Barrel

was on- 562 ani 564 Main 3t. 

St. John, N. B.

CARPETS! OILCLOTHS ! MATTINGS !
housecleaning and the brightening up of the interior to give a cheerful aspect 

of the rooms, and a rug here and there will do much to give 
as sortment larger, so you will have

The spring season is here, which 
during the coming season. A new Carpet for one or more

1 CARPETS SEWN FREE OF CHARGE.

FLOOR OILCLOTH, 25c., 82c., 38c„ 50c., 
60c., 75c. yard.

TAPESTRY SQUARES, 3x31-2 yards, 
$6.50 each.

WOOL SQUARES, 3x3 yards, $7.75 
each.

UNION SQUARES, 3x4 yards, $5.50 
each.

We will store them for you until required.

mea ns

Commencing on Monday . next, the city 
market will open at 7 a. m. and close at 
6 p. m.

no

y-

RUGS, large sjtes in a variety of makes, 
$1.00 to $2.^ each.

MATS in different sizes, 25c. to ÿl^r 
each.

BRUSH DOOR MATS, 50c., 94c., and 
j $120 each.

RUBBER DOOR MATS, $2.25 each. |

TAPESTRY CARPETS, 40c. to $100 yd. 

WOOL CARPET, 80c. and 85c. yard. 

UNION CARPET, 24c. to 40c. yard. 
HEMP CARPET, 18c., 20c., and 25c. yd. 
STAIR CARPET, 14c. to 60c. yard.

Stair Oilcloth, 9c to 20c. yard. 
JAPANESE MATTING, 12c. to 32c. yard. 

Pick your patterns now.

DEATHS :

AMOS—In tbs otty, March 29th, Alexander 
Stuart, sen of Wiliam,and Annie Amos, aged 
17 years and 6 months.

Funeral from his late home, 290 Guilford 
street, West End, on Saturday aflernooj. 
Service at 2.30 p. m. .Friends and ac
quaintances respectfully invited to attend. *

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSPERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
\(Too late for classification). Successor toS. W. McMACKIN---------  „ , . Walter Hickman, Springfield, Mass.;

funeral will take place on Saturday after- j0jjn Ramsay, Salem ; George Yeo, Anti- 
noon. Rev. G. A. Ross will be the offi- gon:g),; James Felton, Lubec; Thomas He- 
ciating clergyman, and interment will be tjjeringt<m. Toronto, are at the New Vic- 
made in the Methodist cemetery. jeoria.

j Ensign Martin and Lt. McCurdy who 
have been attending Salvation Army 

The death occurred today at hie home COTrunV in St. John, returned to Moncton 
in Orleton of Alexander Stuart, eon of today. ,
William and Annie Amos, He was in his ; Senator King arrived from Montreal by 
eighteenth year, and had been ill for | the Atlantic exprecB.

The sympathy of many : nTr -

\U7ANTED — OIKL TO DO GENERAL 
VV housework in small family. Good wagts. 
Apply 125 Douglas avenue.____________________

9 SHARP a McMACKIN,
The painting that has been going on 

In the Church of St. John the Baptist, 
Lower Cove, during the past couple of 
months will, it is expected, be completed 
next week. The work, which has been 
done by Willard H. Reid, is magnificent, 
and gives the church a fine appearance. 
The painting about the-altar is especially 
well done.

Manager S. L. Gorbell. ot the Seamen’s 
Institute, yesterday received a letter from 

. Tilley & Smith to the effect that Dinah 
Jerritt, the colored woman who died on 
the 17th at the age of 102, had bequeathed 
to the institute the sum of $100. The let
ter went on to say that the will will be 
probated in a few days and that the 
money would be placed at the disposal 
of the mission in a week or two.

Rev. Dr. Gates, pastor of Germain street 
Baptist church, who has accepted a call 
to the Westmount Baptist church, will 
preach his farewell sermon in the Germain 
street edifice on Sunday evening next. A 

. male choir of 30 or 40 voices will lead the 
singing. At the close of the service an 
dddress will be presented to Dr. Gates by 

I the members of the church, end congrega
tion.

335 Main Street, North End.I

GIRMAJTa^ MRKAp%S^
street. _____ 8-28-St.Alexander S. Amos

1A GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea Set,

Some Low 
Prices at Our 
Three Stores.

\ It TANTE D—JOB AS ENGINEER OR FIRE- 
W man in factory or small business. Good 
references. Addrese "ENGINEER,’’ Times 
Office. 3-27—6t àsome time, 

friends is extended to the bereaved fam
ily. The funeral will tajee place on Sat
urday afternoon.

t OST — LARGE BLACK DOO, ANSW- 
era to name of “Don.” Owner will pro-, 

secute anyone who harbors him after this no
tice. MRS. LASKIE. Whipple street West 
End. „ 3-27—2wk«

I
ANOTHER POSITION PMiss Louise J. Dickson, of Hampton,

has been selected 4ty the employment bur- , __________________ _________________

of the Currie Business University, | jyoY WANTED—ABOUT 16 YEARS OFTwo «now — ^ g£. °1 ^ 1 IfTfR -gf!isarsgaF

4^of^yfield^Wle*^^'errand™ The north end podi^creport that Wil- j Q.IRLS wantEd TOR COTTON MILL, 
ibralar ^whwi c,ught ip.Z s'aft h, lia». Kilpatrick, ;Of

qnri t^rrihlv iniuved His left arm was ed a severe beating to his son (.reorge last. ____ ________ ______ _——-----------------------------------
i i was n^cessarv 1 niiirht and so vigorouely ddd he do Ids, \tttaNTED—TO BUY A SADDLE, EITHER«î™. ». 3$ «£ • T.-YiSnsMa enert *—

While a« sting her husband in the shingle says that an investigation of eifcli con- 
mill at Upper Cape yesterday morning dmet « in order.
;Mra Elk-worth Ranvorth was caught in the --------- tu. ,
shafting and carried on the'Circular «aw Dont fail to ^ 01". ’ thM, l \ttaNTED—YOUNG MAN TO MAKE HIM-
wliich cut her right arm off at tile wrist delightfully iaecmat.ng story m this yy era]ly ueeful tu store. Apply to
and badly Wcrate.l the left arm almvc : week’s Post. O today. From boys on ^ AU^N. turNEK, 12 Charlotte «rest, 
the elbow. ^street or-Hall’s. .........................................................

I.•eauTWO. SERIOUS ACCIDENTS .10c tin. 
..6c. tin.
.. 8p. tin. ,

Canned Salmon, good quality,
Canned Peas.....................
Canned Corn . . .
2 pkgs Force....................
2 Pkgs Pear'.ine.......................................25c. ,
French Sardines................................... 10c. tin.
2 large bottles German mustard, 25c. 
Quart bot.les Tomato Ketchi.p, 20c. 
Best Mocha and Java Coffee. ..30c. 

Cxtra low price on good Black Tea

$

25c.$5.00. (54 Pieces!
Worth $4.00. On (to 

sale now for - - 4'^» vO
Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED

Gold Crow: 
1» the City.$5.00We maKe the 

Best
Teeth without plsts..................
Gold fillings from.......................................
silver and other filling from .................. o®6-
Teeth Extracted Without Fain, 15c.

25c
$5.00

G.F. FRANCIS & G?! XX 7ANTED—YOUNG LADY GRADUATE ST.

cAedeme
1 Times Office. PEOPLES’ DEPT, STORE,

142 Mill Street

141 Charlotte Street, f 
70 and 72 Mill Street.

V. 1 '_________________

3-29—6t. FREE8$
Consultation...........................

The Famous Hale Method.
1 /Boston Dental Parlors.
/ p <Jy
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